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INTB.O WCTIO:N

Hary Austin (1868-1934) was a minor luminary on 'the

A~erican literary scene in the first three decades of this

century. For most of her life she v.T8S 8 professional "+Hrlver

and her output, prolific and variegated, included novel s,

plays, books of s'9iritual autobiography, poems, travel boolr.s,

short stories, 01nd essays on 'Tlany SOCi8~ 8,nd literary topics.

At various times she identified her3elf with, or was inden-

tified with, various movements in literature and society:

fellinism, Fabianism, regionalism, the New :·lexico literary

movement, the 8~preciation of knerindian art, and other. WOT~

thy causes. 3ince her death she has been largely forgotten

both by the r'38:iing public ai:ld by ace-de'nie cor:Faentatol's, and

9robably this is deserved; prob~tbly her place is only in the

history of the v8rious contexts into 'i·;hich parts of her ~'Tork

tend to fall. "Zven so, one of the ''110 st i!.1teresting of these

together ~e~lecte1 by her co~~entators.

The aU8li ties and experience of 'the fo11:<:' :'rere do:n-

inE:1nt intsrest.s througl--1(")Ut ~';ary Austin's career. In 193[-1-,

1
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but three deal in some manner vii th folkness ll

• But llfolk-

ness" is not folklore, Emd a consi.d8rati.on of her looser

and mo re general use 0 f 'follc v ideas has had to be excluded

from the scope of my thesis. I deal with a particular

group of I\1ary' Austin's \'lorks, tvm books of non-fiction

and tTNO collections of short stories, three out of these

four belonging to the very earliest years of her career.

These works objectify ~fd>lknessll by their attention to the

c0111l)osition of the folk J=1;roup, those to Hhom the experience

of nfolkness ll truly belongs, and to the forms by which this

exnerience or~a~izes itself into art, the lore of the folk.

One Smoke Stories, follrlore ·'TIakes itself felt in the fabric

of the wot\{ itself as l'fell as in its (general ideologic.al

orientation. I intend ~o .;hO"lfl ho~v th3 folklore arises from

.9. cOllbin.ation of ideological bias, li terery eonvention, and

,\1ary Austin's own e",:{D2r5.ence of a land, a people and a cul-

ture, how various 11 ter8ry cOilvent10ns are adapted so as to

~ive maximum scope to ~h1s folklore interest, 2~~ how hqry

Austin's folklore ~eq8Ures UD to so~s more ortho~ox stan-

'1ard:'1 of the noture of foll-~lore.

~y use of the ter~ 'folklore' is bound to raise

0uestlo~s of Dro~riety and 1efinition, 8038 0f ~lich will

lnContributors to this 1ssue ll , South Atlantic
Qu 2!:.t e r ly. , Z:· /1 I I (1 931

-1- ), v.



be covered in the first chapter and others j.n the actual

di scussion of ~ilary Austin f s work. :But even then some 1ee-

Nay must be allowed; the conception I use is 100 se and

broad, and takes a.clvaiJ.t8.~e of !!l8.ny of the equivocatj.ons and

ambiguities of conventional folklore theory.

Austin f s folklore cO'."'1es from her own e~~perience of her sub

ject-matter rather than from formal preconceptions, so my

1..1.se of the term is tent8.ti ve rather than :::10gmatic, and

(though I hOP9 I avo i d the 1no re obvious inr1ulgence s) inclu-

sive rather than eYclusive. I fe31 that my conceyt can sup-

DO rt on it S 1)eri1)hery suchhetero gen80us materi.'-]l 8S I deal

with - the techniques of 119.turis11 ond locs~ color; the

t1:1eory of the; short' story; ;":ary Austin's bio,Sr8phy; speci

fically literary influences - yet estab] ish at its centre

t:-.3 dO'ilin~~t}.t co nC;3rDS a~:i" d.l stinct texture a f ,~ary Austill's

1VO rk •.

As 1Cly first cha"9ter demonstrates, .::ary Austin t s

folklore exists \lTithin a larse and forbidding body of -cheory

and oractise concerno~ with the re18tionshiDs of folk liter-

.qture 2nd forn2~ lit;~rRture, the folk artist :':\nd the forr1al

artist, t,'1.e collector of f011\:10r2 8l1.·:' t})8 forc(1.8~ <s)rtist. I

b~l i 8VS thpt 9 ",tU3y 0 f :: sry Austln t s -"0 rk C;::'(l substan.tints
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a vital amalgamation of '3.isparate elements into a cohesive

yet flexible bodY of material that can straddle distinc

tions of subjecti ve and objective, fiction and non-fiction,

formsl.l and non-fo:2mal, so as to fonn, a unique and irides

cent image of formal literature as a response to, and ser

vant of, a lar~er, non-f~rmal, environmsnt and culture.



CHAPT.2R I

!tvIERICAN FCLKLCaE .Al~D AH"EilICAN LrrSHATUBE

For the student of culture and words the mystery and
misunderstanding surroundinrr. the terns :lfolk 11 and
IIfolklorleil consti tute a species of folklore in
itself.

Hary Austin! s c1 aim to recogni tion as a fol klori st

rest8 largely on her O\ATD account. In Ea.rth Horizon she

writes of her early awareness of her destiny: !II would

give myself intransigently to the quality of experience

called Folk lt (J.:H, vii) and clai"SfJ.s folklore to be lIthe one

scholarly subject~l in which she lI can elabl a crerli table

profi.ciencytl, linking her interest in folv;:lore T!lith a ~,?rior

interest in ~yth and the eorly history of :'na~11dnd U:E, 168)

In ths ~reface to her bio~raphy of Christ, A Small_Town

M8.n, :·iary Austin professes ltthe 'TJethod of the folklorist, 8.

whi ch I have acquaintance II (STIlL iii).
.. --~".'

:but, although she cl8.h:1S this accmaint;:;nc'3 ~\ril.:;h the '119-

terial 0 f folklore 8n1 the di scipl ine 0 fits study, using

it 88 the b?sis for her theoretical

----_.~-----

essa·ys II \ • .. \ l' '1 2
h-:J.erl call .1:'0 K',

'THorace
I e,."'?)

/'0_ ,

IE. A. :catkin, ;l·.lhe L·'olkness of the F'olk'l, in
F. Seck,e r1 ., ?nJ.~.(:l.o.c:~ itl Action (Fhilwl~~1,.d1i."J,
. II I.1). '...,.-+.



tt:2'olk Li terature '1 , 3 '!The Folk Story in lliYlericall}~' and ;f A'D.

erinoian Folklorel1~ her claim is undeY'C1ined by the neglect

of her r'TOrk by professional folklorists and follclore theor-

ists. The only time she is ::nentioned in any of the stan-

daro textbooks is when R.ichard Ibrson acl{nov.rled.ges her as

a popularizer who brought th~ attentior:: of " realll folk-

lorists to the Spanish folk-oraliE! of .~e~1[ ~'Iexico with its

interesting ~:;ro bl ern s of classification and analysi s. 6

The purpose of this chepter is to lay a teritative

fra'}leNOrlr for considering the way in whj.ch :'lary Austin

uses the '11at"3rials and techniques of folldore, in co:nbin-

ation with other ~Bteri81s and techniques, in her early

non-fiction and short stories, but t~e lAcl<: of 9.ny cor-

ro:'ative recognition of her aldereness of folklore presents

an obvieus pl'oblem. Behind this probler(l, how'ever, lies one

lArger 8nd more 1ifficult, and one that 3ffects the study

of ,lUch ",1.:118r1can literature: 1:-That is folklore 8<ld 'what , if

-------_.~------_.

.. 3 '1'-, 1 k I . , t 'I·.r:'0 ~ ..:~. 'Ger8. _,ure' ,
V (1928), 33-35.

4itThe Folk Story in A:nerica ll ,South. HtlCJnt.tc '~uar
t<:£l;¥., XJ~;(III (1934), 10:-19.

3h 5.

6A"'eri c8n)l~ol1(10r~. (811i CAQ'O, 1959), }). 107.



any, is its exact relationship to literature?

~'Je are dealing herewi th \,'·That folklorists, vlhile ad-

mitting that they might have something in common, insist

are two eli stinct and independent di sci:~')l ines. The study of

folklore is a culturql sci~nce, analogous to social an-

thropolo g;"r ';. 1 i terature is a humani sti c study concerned wi th

evaluative, moralistic and. aesthetic aspects that occupy

only the merest periphery of the folklorists' concern.

LlJevertheless, there has been rr.uch confusion, both popular

and academic, and this has been Daricularly true of the

studY of American cuI ture o There is a. colloquial identi-

fication of folklore and that which is i~accurate and out-

moded - 'Marxist folklore', 'the folklore dear to tired

minds' - and. this his spillerJ over into acad3mic circles.

Descriptions of Ii terature as llfolksyll, llin the spiri t of

folkloref! and \'full of folk flavour'! point to a g;eneral-

1ze(l equation of folklore l'Tith literature t11a-l:; ic qua.int

and. pictur~sque in c.ontent, that uses tra~5itiona~ motifS

and story elements (th~ sup8rnatural, for in8ta~ce) or

that is archaJ.cSllly stylizer'l in its structursl ele'nents o

l;;'urtherilOre, loose talk about Itfrontier humo:c'l and "Polk

h I h t - . fi t· . 7.iu:n.or 1 as no '\lade for C..L9.rl C8 lone ..Ie ce.n see the

7 i~ furt~13r ,..:),ifficnl ty arise b'~C9US:j t h 3:ce is no
senantic :'i3tinctioil bet-:;;'~8Ll V1e 11sterLl1s of fol~dore ?;ld

t!:e "nscinline t1-1"~t stll.iies th2"1. To 8.voi-] ba.rb8rity I
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results of this confusion in any of the seemingly respect-

able university-edited anthologies ievoted to the presence

of fol1{lore in American Ii terature, and lincluding extracts

from Faulkner's The Hamlet and from Leaves of GIa~~, sto~'

ries like liThe Gold Bug'! and liThe Devil' and Daniel i,Jebster"

and po ems such as !lEarbara F'rei tchi ell, Jo aquin Yijj.ll er' s

"Kit Carson's Hide rl and Vachel Lindsay's II i3ryan ll •
8

That

Ii terary cr1 tiCf: can place this type of '1l8.terie~ 1Alithln

the province of folklore end that mo st professional folk-

lorists would exclude it from their area of concern is in-

dication enough th.'3t there is e ler~e area of controversy

an"l confusion on the borderline of the tl,oW discL)lines.

6efore lookin~ ~ore closely into this area of con-

fu SiOD it wou14 be <=IS \\Tell to he.ve a folldori st' 3 definition

of fo11-;:10re , its 1 i11i tS~Yl('l l ial SODR. Different th'?orists,

of course, have diff8r~~t theories, and Francis Lee Jtley

attempts a semantic analYsis of the twenty-one definitioas

brouQ,~-ll:; togather in the §tandpr,i......p.lctioi:1.2.ry of .r'o...1.klor~ 8.nd

:.ivthol08y';)1 in order to present 8 cO'TI'.)osi te v5_'?c.! of the

h,QV'3 not '-:1,,,13 this "!istiDction in the text EHFl ~ops thAt
Dsrticuler contgxts ~ill i~~icRt~ oa.rticular uses.

R- ..
-'.'l eY""'lnls is ·John 1"1"n18~8n ,:;r/'.rthur FR1'']-:;r,:u'1-

son, :cds., .2'01 :dore in "'psric"'n Li tf3r8.tu...~_~. (':-,vpnstotl, Ill.,
1?C;8).

~,

/;':81'18 Legcn, en., 3t,cJD·-'jo::lrr'l GictiQDQrY of ':'1'OlJs.1Q.~

8n--l ,.~rtholo~y (~,'3'\T Yorl{, 194)).



American folklorist r S Htti tU"le to his material:

Thus the statistical weight of authority is for •••
the inclusion of oral (verbal 2 uLl:lJ'ritt~~trad~ tiog
(tran.§TJ11:.ssiQ..n L prbli ti VB cuI ture, and the rubcul tures
of civilized society, both rural B.nd urban. 0

Utley's commentary on his analysis indicates the way in

which folklore has been pulled between the demands of sc1-

entific and hU'J18flistic stHc1y, and, while regretting that

folklore is associating itself increasingly vrith cultural

anthropology, he no es nothing to stpy thi s course "{'-Then he

a rloDts the tnrH tional 8.nd all-important cri terion of oral

tr8.ns1uission in reaching his operational defini tion of folk

literature: lllitereture orally' transJIlittecl ll
•

11 Ideally, he

imulies, the story, proverb or ballad (there S88'ns to be a

tacit agree~ent among folklorists to diBr~gard the large

area. of 01'81 history) shoul'l not be contamina0ed by print

until it is published in a reyort of field. wor~·c

This composite and Utley's co~~entary on it provides

a fair image of the folklorist's attitude to the li~its of

his area of concern. Jithout an unimpeachable history of

oral transmission nothing can be regarded as folklore. It

10!lFolk Liter9ture:~ an ODer9tic)1181 LJefini tion", in
~nan CUnrl;9.,t 8-i., 'rhe r3~~U(lV of l"ol~lor? (2ncrlewoocl Cliffs,
.1.'1. J., L10SJ, p. 10. L ~mDh8s1s in the oriq;inql].

l1 Ibin ., D. 24.
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50s basically a "hard line lt 2cpproach and the best TATay of

seeing what happens when this hard line co~es into contact

wi th the softer and "nore indulg7=mt interests vested in the

sturdy of lib:;rature is to refer to a symposuim, ItFol~(lore

in Li terature!l, l:")ubl i shed in the :rou,rn.'3_1...QL~sricanFolk

lore in 1957. 12 The symposiu~ purports to attempt a

d~tente between dfolklore scholarship and liter0ry crlti-

clsm" 8nd to suggest Ilpos s ibilities of fruitful collaOOr-

ation, but the argument is weightej heavily on the side of

the non-collaborating hard-line folklorists. On the lit-

erary si.,e the exarnplt=;s used by John 1!1. Ashton to indicate

the go14en age of folklore-literary relations are, at best,

tenuous: the fairies in A i'Hdsunlnsr l"ight t s Drs§@., the

ghost in Ha'TIlet s the treditional forr~ of Ben Jonson's

cOT.e'1ies, and the 8l1egories of state of the Slizabeth8,n

prose T'1rit8rs. To Ashton all these 8,re pieces of genuine

folklore successfully incorporated into Ii ter'ature wi thout

loss of intt=;grity or vitality. Concerne"! lar~e1y wi th Am-

eric8n 1 i terature, the counterarr<;u:nents by Richard wrson

anr'J Daniel Hoff'1\an deride this sort of clai'11. I'h,ey d i st ifl-

guish fo1klor9 fTOlIl myth, from 8rchetYP8l 'l1otifs, R_flel, less

12Dnniel cioffrnan st. 81., "Folt\.lore in Li.terpt.:;ure:
8 '3ymposiu'1l;', Jourl1"~l of ;\.'Yleric"'n .r'ol~dore, L~.:\X (1;;57),
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convincingly, from lee>;enrJry,13 as well as fro!:(1 the merely

•quaint and stylized. The folklorists argument8 ars the

~ore convincing just bec9use they have a tighter and ~ore

coherent body of theory at their :'l1SP088.1, but this bo r3y

~akes theq constrictive, limitin~ discussion to material

1'rhich stands l:'~ to the oral transmission cri terion.

~ich8rd rorson's main point, for instEll'J.ce, is tha.t you must

first prove that the ':later-'ial is .csenuine and valid as folk·-

lore. In hi S SUlln18ry Ho ff:118-D 'Tlakes the irnpo rtant conco'1l.-

i tant po int th.gt the concepts t1folkll, ilfolk-cul ture: l and

"folklore" are positions in a 1ialectic. They are 9Pposed

to and negqtivRly 1efined by~ the cultural values of the

"non-folk!l, the inl,-18bi t."'nts of the urbRn-inr1ustri8.1 80ci-

ety. Pol k 1 i ter0.ture - "1 i terature or?lly tr:'ltlsJli tted" -

C;:,11 only flourish in 9 sub-cuI ture isol0.te1 by g::;egr~~)~1Y or

by ethnic or 0,jCU9.gtior13.1 co'npo8ition froyn the i[lstitutio[l~

811zer) ~gss-culture typical of western society. ~olklore

b·~lon1?:.s to t'rte com'-'luni ty-centre:'l, intra-perso nal cuI ture

ty~)ified by t:18 rur<:tl co'nr.ur:ity or t'rte ethnic lltnority.

For!""l liter':>tur'~ beloil'?;s to t"1e eities ElnJ to the st2nd-

,---- ,-.- -_._._--

1'3 A 1 eq2ntJ i 8 "8 118rr.''Jt 1. ve ,-::tnno 821} ~I 0'- z;,.~:; 0[1
n r . t' . t .. n.... 'j J • 1 ' ., . '- ,I '-'O'v "'1 VI ,O!{1 In ~r1;lY1:;Ure or I,T8';. C10[}'-' 1."iI:;3l"1'='.l-:-i \L":,'::-'C"1,

~3t.;-1(1;lq;e,4 ~·~ictio{l.qI'~{, II, (12). L:~·· ~i'l~t'y t:3 :~~ {~~::t·~:~:t·iI·t}T

l'I}lic:1 ["?i S;~Q '1 Cll".:.t:" nil-:::,=.,tic:!lS i -';~I()t·L·-~-··.t ·!-o L~-:t::: li c~(:·.tl·~;si:,)~l.

1t ',r111 bp r-Jturneo to j'l i-hi.q 8nr'l lAter C!1c·1')t::;~~s.
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~ 1-'- l' 14an r ) cu IJU. e.

In thi s sympo sium we see a hard and a so ft po si t io n

in c6nflict 9 with the hard position winning out merely by

virtue of its har1ness 9n~ never being forced to justify it-

self. The somewhat pedantio nature of the discussion is e-

pi to'llized by the running squabble over 'T. b. 'J.'horpe t s .il'he

3ig Bear of Arkansas". Is this story a genuine foll{--

cr3a.tion almo st 8cei dent81ly elevsd~ed into 1 i ter8ture or is

it a conscious literary invention ~asquerading as folklore?

This sort of argU'nent, I 3U'2:(('e8t, noes not 8tte'11pt to solve

the Droble11s raised b.v t 1
'18 populAr cO:lfusion of folklore

awl c'3rtain types of li terpture. Any further approach must

cO'lie throuQ'h a questioning of the b8sic oral-trans'nissioll

it
. 1 Scr erlon. .' This is g historic?l 8S well as a theoretical

s~;u·nbllng···block, And one T.rgy to aT)proach it is to loo~~ 8t

t~e sourceR cf the ~opul8r folklore-literature confusion.

It is int~re8ting thgt it is only in re1.9t1on to

Arneric!=H} 11ater1"11 that:1foFdore ll anpe8rs as a probJ. e'11 in

1 SI ' t ' t· 1 f··.L .L" .-l"'ve 11G .. Deen en lr.::~ Y8LC vO LJ'lS S~":1~)OSlU.71.

~he ar~u~entR ar~ net as unsophisticate~ 88 I hav2 presen
tsr] t~l?(" ::;1 t;'10Uq;(1 t1rl.eir fl].Cd.fl contours ~'18V:: be.en f·:. t'~"-:'L'1

re(]~18r-:;d. c';:'h,·~r~ is Po 00('14 '~e81 of irJ:;'3r8stiE,a; 'n8tarigl
cover'?~ inci'l·"nt q llY, inclu'Un;r, .8 8urvev of t\1e ;trnys in
T<rhicn vc,rious t"lericc;[l pu"t''iors ~:'3Vn. fCiC::-' nr i:"(jor~"'1 t.:,'?
problC>-~lq nl·"'~,?,:i--;_·" '--v ~.~~ pSQi1il"1ti0l1 clf fol'.:1ol'~ .lLlto
tlJ~lr ltJork. "lary riLl.~tln 1s not.'entlonerl.
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the study 0 f 1 i teratu're. I "t\'"oul d suggest two rea.sons: the

existence of a flourtshing; HI OC81 color ll school of writing

during the nineteenth awl early ty\Tentieth centuries, and a

somewhat unique combination of circumstances surrounding

the develop-·nent 0 f 1 t terary cul ture in the trans-i"I i ssi ssippi

west. Both these are imDortant in indicating the necessity

of taking a liberal view of the folldorists' oral-trans-

mission criterion, in establishing a !aP....Dor:I between foll{-

lore, literature, and the stUdy of foll\:lore and, thus, in

defining H8ry Austin's '1laterial and its handling.

Local color writing is by no ~eans peculiar to

Arnerica, but it is only in the Unite"! States tha.t it be-
16

cOTnes a flourishin,s trartition of Dopula:t' lit8rature. -'·l.'rhe

'!lOVenlent - it is useful "mel not too :nisleacling to consider

ita s such - c.onsol i dated itself in the years following the

civil war and by 1892 ~ co~~entator could write ~2here are

scarcely a dozen conspicuous ststes now which have not

their oTQn local novelists".J-? .i-lost of these local authors

have been justifiably forgotten, but for so:ne~ the iienti-

16r'-1l .. ti h . t. . rl I-if'·.-l . th t.' 1
~ne Dr1 s. wrlJers 1 JenL .le~ Wl-. a parJlcu ar

locality - Har~y is ths obvious eY8~ple - heve been consist
slsteD.tly 'nin8,-1 for "fol~jl()re", like their '<~"'1'?r.lcgn cO'J.n
terY8r~s, en1 R sl~118r, t~ou~h 13~s ~e11-~qr~3~ co~fusion

of ter"'1s h8S resultei!. r10r '!lle '3yp,lDle, see -=:OD?l::'! G~vic1

so n 5 H'rh(~.i.'r!'dt t io o'<:ll 32 si S of H!"lr:'!y I s :::"1 Gt io 1'1 11
, in ]till

Y8nke~s1 3t11l 3ebels (Louisi8n8, li5?), op. 43-51.

l?H. ii. Boy ~nS2n quo tecl 1n .·iarner .c,erVlo ff, The
F''3r~nt ..of .1?'='1 1311 (~~81:;r York, 1965), "9. jOe



fication with a particular region or locality- during all

or part of a career, was the source of imaginative energy

and regl literary achievement. Twain's Mississippi shore-

land, Cable's NevT Or1eans s the Il~Yli1dle Border ll of Hamlin

Garland and Joseph Kirk18n~, the l~ew Ei::nglElnd of the :vlisses

Jewett and Feeman, even Eret Harte's California and (I sug-

gest) the Ca1ifornia-~evadabor~er of Mary Austin's best

work: all th,,;se rieserve a D1a.ce in the literary history of

America as well as in its s::mti"1ental geography.

At his (or, just as frequently, her) most basic the

local color writer sets out to extract the essence of a

distinctive locale and of the unique characters in the

lower strata 0f its society ~ the disadvantaged far~ers of

~isconsin, the creoles and 'cajuns of Louisiana, the negro

sharecroppers anrl servants of the Carolinas, the miners of

Placer and Calaveras Counties. Great D~ins were taken to

mRke the locality 8n~ its inhabit?nts truly distinctive,

and local color l';ri ting c'Jeve10pe("1 certain tricks to ach·-

ieve this end: ,:1i8le~t Y1u11Jor, 'TIuch p18Y on p·3culia.r turns

of phrase, s8yings, proverbs, the iescrlption of strange

cUSt0"'18 BLJrt social .'3ctivities, the clt8rpct~ristic rlfra':le

,-'levice:' (T~,v8in' s story of Ji"'l 5'TIiley's story of tl-H~ c.e1e-

brat8rJ jUllping f:rop", Jo(~l Gh8njJJ~r .i8rris' stories of

8 distLlctly '110C.91" culturr.:-l 'T]tlieu'l Loc:=;l color -Titiw1.'

ilfol1r I• _ h.. , ,- bo u t. t "0 '38 ':/ jQ 1. i ve
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close to the soil, and there ~e2ms to have been an identi-

fication on the part of t~e writers and their audience, of

thi S l1aterial, imaginati ve rlescription of the foli{ an:} their

ways anj folklore.

He heve 13 concrete connection between local-color

writers ani t~a D9W interest in folklore in the Chicago

.2'01 klore .so ci '3ty 0 f the eighteen-nillet i esc

The files of the SOCL3ty contain letters fro'Il l'lamlin
G8rlp.n r], G'"3orse ,J'-1shington. Cpble, Joel Chswiler i-iarris,
~lary ::a.-rt"rell Catherwoo d, Jo seph KirJd end, .clarr i et
Monroe, H~rry Stillwell ~rlwards, Jill ~. Harben, and
"lill .£~llen uromgoole ..· 3e.rris "rri tes he is too shy to
spe8k publicly, C;:lble knov·Ts no ne9~ro folklore, ',lhit'!:;h:;r
refers to the sgec ter shi~) 0 f 381 ern, Cat'r]er~'Too c1 states
her use of OY'-11 legends fro~ Aackinack Island, Kirkland
and ~~wAr~s proDise to ~lve papers, ~ar18nj saYs he has
spoken 6n the In1ian Acol1a dance. 1his corresDon08Dce
proves that so~e late nineteenth century 8u~hors under
stood the conceut of folklore and its usefulness to
their craft. 18

.l.~9ver·theless, Ibrson insists th8t loc'-l.l color ~\H·j.ters are

not folklorists, that th8ir collection of orBl rns.terial is

insufficiently rigorous (enthusi9.s'!1 t8kin'z' t1::: v::'8.c3 of the

Dro9~r scientific sce9ticis~) and that their artistic assim-

ilation of this :n8terib.l be"-Jrs DO orgAnic rel'-'Jtionship to

reAl foll~lore. rhe Chic?go £~lklore society caD b~ remem-

bered only as evi~ence of a widespreqj coll01uial ii3atl-

13cLich8ri ;})rson in ....LQffrnOD, c. 6. I0-'~00[1 does not
BYplors Cpble's sur~r12in~ ~en191. C~ble is the only one
of th·~ ;'Jrit:::rs rrention3-'! ~:ho hEls e:Jy c1ni-n to be 2 ,~e{~ui:le

foll~loric::t; he c()11~ctRl creole, 'c9jun 8[J! o~~,;ro lor.~ for
its o~n 8 n ke PS WAll as for ~ssi~ilction into his stories



fication of folklore and 'local C010T, 'with the consequent

confusion responsible for the wideransing and hs:phazard

character of the folklore in American literature antholo-

gies.

The folklorists' (lenial of relevance to 10Gal color- \

rests lergely on the d.enial of authenticity to the folklore

presented. Jhile Ibrson admits some genuine folklore, ver~

irifiecl by independent research in t'rle field, does find its

Nay into local color :'l1aterlal, even this is usually wurth-

less to the folklorist since its collection is''1ade in the

name of art rather thaD of science and that it is unrecog-

nizeable as folklore after it has been dressed end refined

for purposes other than those of exact reproduction. This

see"~ls to be the T'reak point in the 8TI31J.1TIeilt. :Drson uses

it to ,justify folklorists o..:iving 1008J._ oalor :;,'3 vride 8. berth

8.S :)os.:;ibl~, "':::Jilt it, cOuL:; just 8S "Lvel1 1J8 used. c:s a;l in:3.i-

t l18 sale va.lidi ty of the oral-trans'lissiorJ. cri t,-srion, than

t~8Y have ~itherto ~one. It is difficult~ al~ost hopeless-

ly difficult, to seD8.r8te loc;"?l color for\lor--=-- fro'"] its

8Dd ..1Ovelse ,.Le Dul::,J.i~h8-'l sO;le of :;i3 col1ecc:l.oil, l:uId his
"'SQc-'!i.T ";'~;"l~ :-,rJ ...... ....,~. 1'1. r1 C'~ '.'.', ,,').. :: (1:~C",/") ... ;)~ 'rt • .Cl ~"'·'::"-""'11 ·1'.-::.r~ <--i:'1.j, . -'- __ •.' j CH-,·~ i. r. A,.. "',)UooO ,-,,-0 ..o'.,~._h":. c.1. J.OL,-,.L.,.lI ....

of th.::; i--"''ILi.p.ttv'', fi:..l~l-collec.tion c':;~_l.:;i'). for oy .:ac::>"-":;T\J.
I.~9c11. ~«!'l' -1escri1:>eJ }~t3T' ill t~i3 C~~~'-)t~!.~. :ii~1'~ ~~':-1~,"lC:3 ifl
PIEce COr18;O:i CP[1 lYO; fou," in C,,(Jle, Gr301,c~,c.: <"1:1':' 'G.<-~jU1l8
( a'r '( ",'Ir 1 :::J l:' ':l , 1.... ,-, ? f.. /' ~ ") ~~ ~\ ... """, _ 0 1.. .:,;\. , ./ ~./ ), ' ' .. ~ . I _ V) . : / .,..'"
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stress should be on underst8nding the forces that bind the

bwo toget~er rather than those that nrive them apart. ~he

folklorist would benefit from this as much as the liter3ry

critic, for it T\fould t~1.rOVl some Tluch-needed li:fht on the

troubleso'ne are8S of legenjry and oral history, neglected

by folklorists but il1uch usecl by' the locel colorists, 8S

well as on the dyna~ics of folklore itself. Later in this

chapter I vJlll discuss t!-TO th,:eorles of folklore )"hich indi~

cate the us~fulness of this approach, but here I wish to

make use of R concr8te
,_ . It

eyqr~J.Dle, Cnble" s lt3alo1ne {'Iuller, the

Tvhi c~ the 8ut11or nei th"!r ;~1entions nor

l~nlies t~e use of f01~10re.

only the difficulties of ta~ing local color seriously as a

source or treqt~eat of fslklore, but also the wastage of

Salo~e arrives in ~ew Orleans, three years old,

wi th her fa ther, an Al sat ion inrnigrant who is i':l'1lp. -11 etel.v

All t.race

of the fgmily is lost, until, twenty-five yeATs later,

S810~e is ~iscovered 8S B liqht-skinne1 ~l~vsi rscentJy

O:o,ble,3tr:;no;e i'rue ,3tories of
1

J, --,-]-~--~----_._--_.-

T)D. '-r')-J.. -' _.



and relatives to establish her identity, her race and her

freedom. Cable uses the story as an ironic comment on

slavery and the attendant cO~Dlexities of light-skin and

mixed blood. ~e insists that he is constructing his story

from the actual documents of the caS8 (a ••• holding the

court's official co{)y of judgement in hand, as I dD at the

moment . . .«20) and the factual reminiscences of partici-

pants. Cable :le~a110erj historical ver8city from his nstrsmge

true sto:cies ii
, but he 131 so demanded that they' shoul j have

"artistic ll lJlerit. At the beginninq; of the volmne he com-

~ents on th~ ~ifficulti8s involved:

True stories are not often good art. The relations and
experiences of real "neD anrl 1AIO;Jlen 1:"arely fall in such
syrnl~etrical order as to llake an artistic ',..Thole •••
yet I have learnt to believe that ~oon stories happen
oftener thAn oncs I thought they dld. 21

Cable is searching for for~ in history and real life; and

in the story of 3alo~e ~Jller he believes he has found it.

~ow the reason that the story 1s effective as art, that it

PORS8sses the necessary "symmetrical order", is its uncon-

se-inns re1ATorklng of 9 lj\Tidespre.qd and completeJ;T !=Juthentic
') ..)

moti~ of folk literature - the rescue of the lost child.--

~ .

20Ib 'd___1_" ,

21 Ibid., p. 1.

22stith ~hornpson9 ~otif IaAex of folk Literqture
(Bloomingto n, Ind., 1953), Ill, 50 Off •
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It is not, of course, told'as a folktale but as a piece of

history; yet the coincidence of the two is obvious and

striking. At first glance, however, it is a mere coinci-

dence; the nature=imi tating-art factor certainly sui ts

Cable's purposes very well. A closer consideration, though,

reveals the possibiltiy of a somewhat deeper relationship

than one of coincidence or artistic expediency.

Some abstraction and speculation is necessary here.

Three creati ve fHctors, interdependent but still available

to c8tegorization, can be abstracted from Cable's story:

the historicity of the co~tent, the form lent to it by folk

literature, and the author, the literary artist 'who wor~i:s

these into a viable piece of local color. There is a.1so a

fourth factor, an integrative force w'orking not within but

behincl the story - the immense body of oral lore concerned

wi th the hazards of illropean immigration, rede'Ilptioners,

mixed blood, light-skinned slaves, free men of color and

other aspects of ~ew Orlean~ life touched on in ~3alome

r'iuller". All this is only vaguely indicated in the partic-

ul ar sto ry ("you might have heard • • .", II . . • tales a-

bound. • • H) Bnd its imnortance C8n only be fully real-
1\

ized wh~m IIS810'1le ~·"iullerlf is returne'"'! to its original con-

text of Cable' s ~~ew Orlssns. Throu~~hout his 09reer of Nri-

ting about the 10c81ity Cable makes consistent use of this

lElrg,~ 8.L!c1 inchoate body ofTI8terial, screDS of oral history,

loc::'.l legendry, anecdotes and re:rrltnscp.(~ces, 811 of which

r··· ~
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can be grouped un(l,er the general heading of lifolk historyH.

He uses it for local color atmosphere, for.motifs, and, in

Stran~e True Stories of Louisiana he uses it for the stor-

ies themselves. IISalome \,i1-3.11er ll , for all its historicity

and its consummate literary form, has a close relationship

to this formless material, for it was here that the story

belonged, in scraps anrl fragnents, before Cable verified

them, pieced the,n together and put the whole story into

print. Before Cable made them into a whole, then, the

parts of the story existed in a local, oral, near 1Ifolk11

CUlture, and an awareness of this context lends a certain

cultural relevance to the moral and historical significance

of the story's content and to the aesthetic significance of

its form. And the 100.'3.1 culture to TfT~ich the story belongs

has as rn..uch, perhap S 110re'; rel eV8Dce to the stluiy () f folk

lore thud to t 11.8 stndy of history or literRture, for this

bo r'ly 0 f fol k hi sto ry is the stuff 0 f I'Jl1i ch fo11i 1 i terature

is TGade. In·iee·i, it lo1Toul d. be hard to plsce a rigi cl eli 8-

tirJ.ction bethTeen the t·,;o cate~ories. Rich.0 r:::l Lo.L'Son:'loes

suggest, a1 be i t uner.;.thusi8.sti c.811y, tl1.at oral hi sto ry 8nd

and ~ocaJ. leg;':::£Llry 'Hight h8.v3 8 valid plsce in the id~nti-

2~

f " ~ J--'" ('-,- ·-:-.~o re • Dut the difficulties of

." ..... lr~ fl~ .
'='lO '1..L '~J a r'3cO.'Ylition of t'lis vqlidity ~'Tould c:; ·JilOr-
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mous. 'I'he a-QOr-p110Us natur~ of thellaterial defies the pro-

cesses of collection, corrobora.tion and classification hrith

"r'" i cn th:3 fol klo ri st wo rks. ,Ii th hi s exclusively rigorous

methodology the scientific folklorist cannot handle this

rTI8.terial, 811'":1 if he 'wi shes to use it he '!lust rely on the

i'Tla~inAtive discretion of the literary artists who have

usually been the only ones concerned with its collection

and assimilation. 1tis no t surpri sing; 9 therefo re, th8t

1,'1hen a piece of folk hi story show's the sisns of a.evelopine;

into a work of folk literAture, RS it (1.oes in the cgse of

1I3aloToe :r;-3.11er", it shoul-'l 00 so in print re.t tler than wi th-

in 8 strictly oral context.

'1'11is r!iscussion of one story proves nnthing but,

qui te inr1e-penlently fro'11 any theory, it does indicate cer=

-I:-"i n thin,r S T·!hi C;'l Llterf2re with the fol klori st t s co nven-

tiODS,l seD9T8tlon of fo'lklare from li terpture, partlcularly

A':J1erican folkloTe from kne:::'icRn local color lite~rature.

Pirst, folklore exists not only 8S!j finis:1ed ~)ro(~uct re i3dy

for schol'3rlY colleettnn but in a protean re18tioYJship ~'Ji tll.

its sources, with the cultural envirorrnent from T~1ich it

springs, and, inieed, with its collector. A '11 e 'OlD i !J.gful

study 0 f fol klo re 81~oul:l, con~i rler these rel .'3tio nsh t p 8, '=1.1']

ture whicM tRk~8 the culture of ~ p8rticul~r locqlity for

its subj2ct-~8tter.

in l)_n'~'"y)8cte·4 n', pc~'-c..· l' c"' fO'~'l":'l Ii' {-col"=;-.' _ _ '. " , • ~.. v,.



ture ano even in hi-storical nStrrative. '1'his would suggest

that the categories themselves - folklore, literature, his-

tory - are less than 1efinitive. The pre~ence of all can

be notice':'l in "luch locol color literature bU.t they are of·~-

ten fused together by t~1e author' s assi;~flilation a.nd use of

tlrte legendry 8nd or Q l history of 8 particular locality.

l-lhile this process falsifies and disguises JlUch Ilpurell

folklore, the adrrlission of b1purities does throw much in-

ciiJent81 light on the locallzed dyna'nlcs of folk culture

gnd its char8cteristtc expressions. In Cable's story of
II

3'31011e I'lull er, after pll, fol klo re is rev·3al ed as something

vibrant anrl vigorous, breaking free of the confines of oral

tr8ns'-oission S{lrl ''lotif corroboration to 'V'Jhich it has been

consigned by most of its students.

(l'here is a further gener"'l po i nt to be made a bout

the relationship of folklore End local color w~tting.

~olklorists ~mul~ 1et6~~ine the relationship by subjecting

in·-l1 vidual pieces to tes'cs of authentici ty to cleci!~e, on an

in~ividual bRst~whlch are ussful to the folklorist. If,

on the other neni, folklore ani] local color are seen 8S

co 11 ect! ve pheno:nena 0 f the Aner! C8n cul tnr.'?l eicDeri ence,

they ap n e8r to evist in v~ry ~uch the some area of cultural

. ~

conc~rn.

in4ustrial culture of thO' bU.Y'?-,80nLJ'!, ':i-~eric.c1{l rJ8tion..L'he

success of a Di~ce of 10c81 color wrltinq 1eneG~s 18r~ely
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on the success 1,\Ti th 1'ihich 'the 10 call ty can be creelibly i so-

late~ fro~ these stanner1izing forces. The local colorists

were often specificallY concerned with making a record of

the picturesque folkways of their localities before they

di S9prY3Arerl, because they recognized in them cuI tural, '?llor-

al and aesthetic values higher thAn thc,se of the surrounding

gil de i
24

8.ge. At thi s stage, thi s gener,:,l similari ty shoul d

not be overstressed, for, 131 though foll\lore and 10c9.1 color

might be eni~ated by th1s seme i~pulse to resistance, the

expressions take 1ifferent forns: one, unconsciously,

t~rough 01'8.1 ;11e318 s anrl the other in the consciously forulFl1

11 ter8ture. All th'3 s,g'ne, there are too rnany similari ties

in the dyn."unic8 of the tHO and too much overlap in their

material to p18c~ a rigid line through their I'lutual area,

d_~vi:Un.9:; fo1 1{loristic she9p from G508ts on the sole basis of

t~e or81-trgns~ission crit~rion.

Hy cl~i-; t~18t it is possible 3(10 c-Torthwhi1e to eon-

si08r folklor3 pnl locpl color in A si-11118r rilenner rests,

ao 1'1'·3 v?;r, 10c81 color is 01:1..1y Olle of the sources of the con-

fusion of .i\;-il'~ricp.n foll{lore Pile) !"nerican li te:r8tl.lre. The

---------_._--_._--

2.'-!- .
.I: I) r t 1·-, i 8 :-:l 8'0 e c t 0 flo c ;::.1 co1 0 l' , :::;.:- e ...j-",:.. L .(; ~ 1. ,

np. ::18-;)1.
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the i~port8nce to conventional folklore theory of the model

of society that rests on a rigid distinction between the

conceots of folk society/folk cuI ture/ oral transmission

and 'JJass' society/'nass' cUlture/non-oral trans'nission.

'l'his rno.jel ~ 1101-'TeVer, is only re81ly useful in considering

areas vii th estp,bl i shed hi sto ries 0 f settl s'nent and devolop-

lllont. It does Dot aDply to the pioneer l,\rest. In the pion-

eer settle~ents we have a case of closs confor~ity to the

criteria of follt society: CO'TIJ!'!.unities isol8.ted by geography

anr'! frequently by 0 ccnpational C011[;0 si tion ('T!ining smel

sheeDher(~ing in 'T\uch of ~'iary Austin's ''l1ate:cial) and wi th a

comnuni ty-b8 SS d cuI tur:3, 0 ral E1fHl intra--.:::ersona1. 25 At the

sane ti~e they were only one very short re~ove from the de-

vices that were to b~co~e characteristic of ~3SS society

8Ddqass culture - railroads, mail-orier, mass-circulation

nS T'!8p8pers, public e.-'tucation - the ene'-!lies of all t;'jat can

be cal1e3 'folk'. ~vith the juxtaposition of these two or-

ders of life, rather than the gradual assimilation of one

into the other, ca~e a si~ilar juxtaposition of the Ropro-

priate nedia of expression, particularly 8. significant in-

ter'J18Y of tho se invol ving: or81 and nO!:1-or;"1 D8rticipation.

0c;
-'1 '111 t~J.i(n:inr r;f CO""l'1I,U-,iti.38 of r,re co ·.:ifl8l'itly

~3ri +::i~h st,)c1-r. .L'1~'3 '?t·;1.](Ilic '3iic18ves of t\'13 - ')I·:,irl::s 'ol{,-j

:'-''''''11' Qh soutlr. "-"'8'- ''''r''' 'nor'" co 'v·::.,' i'l'O 1 r1 ly "'''~·'''1-·c.'",-Jt.J ..... ~ ........ :1-,,!_, .... L, C' \..... ..... .tl "·,LJ.I ! :.:LL_. c:.L:.\-' .... _. Vl-:_.~~l_~_t~

fol1{-co:~nUfliti(~~ r:u-" , t;lUS, as sourc.c;s '-jf fol:,lor,::.
:CJ,s



thi s. 'llhe nelA/Spapers of the pioneer communi ties, perhaps

because of the paucity of regular copy or to oO:TIIJensate for

an excessi V9 reI iance on bo 11 ~r-plate material, "(,roul d open

its pa.ges to 8nyone with a grievance to air or a story to

tell. Even \tIhen free- space was de-e~Jlphasized, its spiri t

was continued by t~1e country newspaper i s notorious lack of

distinction betw'een fact And fiction, humor 9,no reportage.

Consequently tnt; newspaper files of the voJest are recog-

niZ80 as a valid, if minor, source of hard:~line folklore:

tall tales, animal 8nd ~Je9tl'1er lore, proverbs and jests.

Eut the f1l8S81so possess 8. greater wealth of what I have

called 'folk history' - local legendry, folk etymology,

character slcetche s a:ld ~)ersonal rem,lni sceflces, all thi s be-

ing the raw' 'uaterial of folklore and the tinting 0 f 10 cal

?6
color.~ Again, there is ~o ~T8Y of effectively sep8rating

the different ele~ents and potentials from each other, and

no way of fixing the eX8.ct i'nuortsnce of oraltrans£IJ.ission

26 I know 0 f no cO'TP)rehensi ve aocount 0 r stu ''1y 0 f
the folklore and qU8.si-folklore to be fOlln..~ in nel'TS?8p~rS,

in spite of the fpct. that popular ],vorks like the fol}{lore
sections of the Federal Writers Project state gui1es s
p~rQun~'br8R'"ir:,g entholoQ'ies such !:lS Franklin J. ~leine; s
~~::'11 'l'01e~ of-th.e 30uth,;rec::t (l.\JeT',r Yorl{, 1930), ~md even the
1'e71011.81 folk-lorA -o~rio-:ic8.ls rely heavily on. free-space
8~d simi1 0 r ~8teri?l.

:>rl{ ':i>"::>:Ln be9:8rl his C8I''')8r '8.8 a nrofessio.w::,l jour
QGJist onL{ :)ft,~r '='. 81=',::::11 8,3 -8 fre2-so,?ce contributor of'
1"':.1'O·-118S "'11-1 l1U110rOUs s1<.:etcl18~ to the -ifir8ini,q City ':i.'8Y'ri
tori",l 2;;lt~r"rise, :'-wJ th:;Y':~ is :3 usc~ful bo·-:y of '!!Gteri,:'l
OD t1F~ c01111tio[1s of western jour(18lism c8ilterin?; E'rounli
t'"ii s. ~etter t£113.n t"e 3C<=l.Q -'ard :"i(J'Tn~")hi38 pre I V2fl .oSilSOYl,
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in the fusing process. In this pioneer culture we see print

rather than speech as a natural, alma st inevl tebl e, medium

of folk literature end folk history. 'I1he student working

in this area must find it difficult to ~aintain objective

integrity 1i'Thile insisting on the 8pplicability of the cul-

ture/folk culture r.nodel and on the val l.clity of the oral-

transmi ssio n criterion.

Living in the mining and subsistence-ranching coun-

tryon the borders of California, these were very much the

sort of cuI tural conrli tions under "t·,rhich iilary Austin wrote

her early work. Her early stories, psrticularly those col

lected in Lost :F30rders (1909), provide an invaluable record

of the lives and waYs of its settlers and of the culture in

which they e~<presse·-j the'11sel ves. In her introduction to

~.9§t .c'Orders, for instance, she has an anecdote indicating

the futlity of using the oral-trans'11ission criterion as an

instru'11snt of snslysis and clarificstion. A prospector

tells her of an Indian pot he found e~b3jded with f18c~s of

--~._-------------_.__._----

j':arkl\'T8in's "este.rn Y~8rs (Sh,mfor-:1 , 1938); P'='lul E'atout,
~8r~;: ;~ain 1 n {ira;i ni '3 81 cy. (Bloo'nL2- ton, 1964), ':1r1'3 ~;8.rk

I'~·:r.3in of th~ E{lt~rlJr1.~"l (13srke1ey, 1957), a collectio'::1 of
hi:::: iJentifi,,)bl~ COiltricmtions er'Jit3(] by ~jenry !~ash .:tnith
8Di Fr2ierick An·lerson.

:L'Yter3 is 'C, u.2.=,ful R('.COUil'c of ~;OTrl :['"lk101"-:; .n,o:torL:;1
fOUll"! its ,Y:y iilto ~)rL(1t itl t;'13 1'ur91 n':'~·TSq,g~)e:r.s of 8noth~r

.SAot io :(1 of th2 country in '-:"hO''<lS D. CLsrk, ·.'~"'1?-3QUtl,,_,;rIl
::;o!J.ntry~-']~to[. (Glouo':;2tc~r, _.~38S., 1')64), ~Jl):-ilC:TTi7-.-L"or
llO r '?~: \ri 1 ?ilC 8 t:1 s t ::Jri n t 0-. -~>.':> t '1~3r, 'j) .:~ rt i 01.11 <:1]::01 ~T ~.~=;~ i ;:;('y. p;~r

~1;;t3ri8l, 0'::11[10t ~)~; "O~ ,'. ,=.../ :.:__ ~.,,::;'J out ·~s .., -:'OLlrc-:~ (of

,?>~(HJ.l!i::: foJ_~(l()J:"~' :--. ·s ..;.... ~._~. __.~~_~ __~J~~~~:.-.:., "-·;·~··57Q
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!lyou ought to fin~l a story 8.bout that somel\rhere. ~1

I ~\Tas sore then '3bout not getting 'Eyself believed in
80']le ae;ytent8.ry rag.tters, such as that horne~ -eosels are
not po i sonous :::1nd th8t Indians re911y have the 00 "fel s
of co~[rp8ssion.SRid I: :'1 ~\Tlll ·10 better than that,
1 ~,Jill make 8 story. n (LB, 6-7).

·~ui t:3 consciously, she concocts a story of rO~ilance and ad.-

venture, and publishes it in "one of those magEzLl.3S thAt

cornifionly circulate in 'uin'ers' boar·-Hng housest!, only to

1 ·:::p.n1 [rO"Ii a read8r "the thing T"T9S v.Tell knO\ATD in hi s coun=

tryH, :::1nrJ to Dave pro spectors cor!ins; 00,111 fro 11l 12 asea£ flat

great lJains to tell 'Jle T'lhere lly version ,ji ffered from the

~lhil e Cael e S'2t s out

to WTi te the
.-,,,. II . •

true story of ::'810'ne __ uller, 1"i1.11cn turned out

to h"'ve strong folk undertones, ~':ary ~;t.. .stin:;et out to fab-

ricate a story \AT~1ich turned out to be tr1iJ:e, or tru,s enough

to 8~pe8r qR q recor~ of C8~~on lore. ":1-
lh i S fTt i g f1. t be arlO -

ther C:::1se of :nature i~itating art in 9dvance or of art i~i-

t.sting nature ",it}10Ut the sliq';hL~8t intention of doitlS so.

=:i ther 'j.Tf:·y it points tOl\f:::U'os 8. ~',;e8kerling of catego!~ies <::u1d

cri t2ri8, ~·ri th form"'l literature becomins, in sptts of i.t-

self, tI'.snscriDtive 88 T.rell 98 c-c(~9tiV3. :·~8r:'l ",iustln's

story ~','oulc1 b'3 i'n:or8:'l by folklorists .38 ;::;_ conscious lit-
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r:1itions of pioneer cul ture.·

~ith their creative assimilation. of the forms and

'11ateri.g~ of folk literature and folk history? then? local

color and the pioneer culture deal with much that is inter-

esting to, but ignored by, most folklorlsts. L~evertheless?

there have be,,::':'1 a few attempts to liberalize the concept

of folklore so as to remove the discepancy between the dif-

fuseness and lnstRbility of the ~8teri8l and the rigid ex-

elusiveness of conventionql folklore theory. The best

knoHn 8nd hi storically the mo st blportant 0 f these attempts

is the Nork of a g~rouD a.cti ve in the early thirties and

100 sely connecterl 1:.Ti th the na'l18S 0 f Carl 3Anburg, J. l"ranlt

rubie, 8.Dcl D!-lrticularly ,{ith t}le fol1clorist D. A• .2otldn

and his annual Fq.1.k-3ay, ','Thich he published fro'1l i'Jor"Han,

Oklahoma betw'een 1929 And 1932. ;'iary Austin 1'J"PS 8880ci-

ated "('lith this grou~), and F'olk-:38:.~ published noT, only her

poe8s and stories, but also several essays about th2 folk

end fol klo re.

The Folk-Say ~rouD, it is fair to say at the out-- .._----- -

set, wes really a ~roselitizing group rather than one con-

cerne"! with 8. detach"'l 8D2lysls of the r.robl?-,,-~ of fol 1:\:10re

theory. The refor~ulations it collectively postuJated Nere

t~e results of a conscious effort to ~ake folklore, in its
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The loose for~u18tion of the group made it so~ething of a

catoh-all for romantic Marxists, conserv8ti ve antiquarians

and lady poets froJ1 i-Test Texas. But it did include some

genuine and serious folklorists, and out of the mixture come

ti>T0 ineas that are relevant to a discussion of folklore-

literature in America. They are the reaffirmation' of the

cuI tural strength of distincti ve regions and 10cali ties,

and the idea that folk history and similar floating mater-

ial is organically connected wi th pure folklore, and that

separation of the t~·TO is artificial.

At its ~ost coherent Folk-Say's regionalism evolved

an i:npressioni sti c theory 0 f the regions 0 f .America (par-

ticularly its nome region of the "riew" Southwest) as the

repo si tories of the cuI tura~ heal th of the nation:

The folk of the South~'Te8t are those people 1'Jho have some
of the soil of the re~ion still clinging to their feet,
tlTl).O have no t become so stalllJ8rni ze·-'j th,qt they a.ce as un
localized as the Deople of Alexanelria, Indiana, or
~'!inesburs, Ohio •••• A plHnt that do<.::s not ~)ut rJo1·m
roots must feeel on the 8ir. Such a pl8.nt is called an
epiphyte. 2.:piphytes lack fiber, sap~ juice. 27

This 1s an explicit ~~,qtenent of the regional bias that pro-

vi-:J:?d aD imiJ'3tus for the 10c8.1 color :~10V(:::'~~nt. In the S8me

way, the Polk-Say. region8lis'TI. is a g:esture of r.3s1ster1ce to

the standardizing forces rf ~qss-soci9ty and Jll8ss-culture.

Literatu.re, folklore collection 8nd foJ.\:lore itself -08co,",e

273. J:"r!3nk Lbbie, nprovinci.slism", li'olk-.3ay (19.30),
p. .321.
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equally valid expressions of" this resistance, .Qnd of the

stubborn strength of the region8~ly distinct, the culturally

autonomous. The gloriously indiscriminate attitude toward

folklore shovm by the contents of E'01l{-38Y.. is a dj.rect re-

su1 t 0 f thi s regio:r.tal ism. Short stories, poeTiS and cracker-

bsTrel p~ilosophy are include together with much folk h1s-

tory materisl. ~he region and the exnression of the region

become the sole criterio: of all literature, 1'Thether con-

ventiona.lly lifolk" or conventionally f:ormal. 'rhe cr:i. ter1a

of oral transmission, corroboration and coml>lial1ce to the

idea of foll{ culture are '-lispensed l'Jith absolutely.
v

Obviously the inclusion of ¥olk-SaY s heterogene-______:J-

ous mat~riBl within t~e bounis of folklore necessitates a

theoretical broadenLrl?; of these bounds. Botl\in, the

group's theorist, gives this with his explanation or the f'

~

perla dic::~l' s ti cleo !:,:i'olksay" is '1 9 "ford ivhich 1 coined in

1928 to ~e8i~nqt~ un~ritten history anj literature in oar-

t:iGular ;:H1d oral, 1ine;uistic anj fl08.ting material in c£en

8r p l ll
•

2i3
'-.;:'1'1i.s is 9. very open-ended concept, .? Y1 r:l in various

p1'?ces ..:..catkin has a11oi'.Jsc] it to cover -~sat.:;ri91 fro'u the

,. ( 'j n l' t·mass ~8ala 'new 10 ~ cre A loas such as ~ickey ~ouse End

e:.~:::. ~_f_. , -. 1'1 .-"0 c"C or:~ in
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DJnald DJ.ck 1t ), Ii terature 'labout the follr 1u and Ii terary

pieces in ~vhich the individual artist can '/lose 11.1s·self-

consciousness in order to ~erge his individuality with that

of the grouplt.3l iJhile Botkin insists that the concept of

folksay is an extension 0 f, no t a substi tute for, folldors,
- ~_o

he clearly regards the two as organice:lly connected and only

slightly differ9nt aspects of the same phenomenon. His

well-knol.vn ~.f3sur;y of k'nerican Fol.1(lQ..E.~, for instance, con-

tains v~ry little that is folklore in the strict sense. It

inclu"les 01 d-time r8>:nin1 scences, 1 i ter8ry gho st stori es

with an emphasizei r'3Q'iol1Ell or ethnic setting, collections

of Knock Knock 8_nd Little ~~oron jokes, boiler-plate aceounts

of Paul Eunyarl and Roy Bean, end the pro.'3;ra.m of Duffalo

Bill r S ~'Jil d ilest 3how. DJrson's tirade against the ":nas-

s:' ve treesuries cramming together anecdotal slabs of local

color., joculo.rity, s8nti-18nt and nostalgi8. in ths ncrme of

folklor e lf 32 seems justified, for, in spite of his protest-

ations, .cotkin se8'!llS to have fel t himself justified in in-

29-- A ~ t' '11
b. t\. m Kin, ed., A . rea~ury of .c'r-~ric~E.nYolk-

lore (New York, 1944), p. xxiii.

3lPoll~~Say (lj30), p. 18.

32 .D:> 1" so n , .Am e 1" i C p.n J:t10 1 ),,:-10 r e, P • 3•



clurling all thi s wi thin the province 0 f 'folklore t •

Botkin has since reCBJ1ted a good deal of the liber-

al theorizing that surrounded. the publj.c8.tion of F'olk;'.~Say'

and the Treasury of A:l1erican Polklore. Historically,

though, it is still important, and particularly in relation

to Hary Austin" Nary Austin appears to have entered who 1 e-

hearter:1.ly into the :Govement, and her essay 11 Arneri CEln Folk"

is B.n elegant sumnwry of the movement's ideas and their

implications for literature. She emphasizes the ironic

tension betw'een .the idea of the lIfolkll and. the lirnerican

ideals of equality and mobility, ano, rather unoriginBlly,

c1 tes the cuI ture of the Aneric8n negro and American Indian

as exampl8s of the stubbborn strength and Elrtistic value of

folk traditions., 011e does not, hOT,lTever, lto'oit the sonrce

of folklore to such recogniz::'ld and clearly-defin'3d srou-ps.

Instead she stresses a folkness com~on or accessible to all.

Her centrel thesis is this~

To be sh.gped in 'lin-:l and social reaction, and to some
extent in charact8r, and so finelly in expression, by
one given envi ro D'11ent 5 t1:lat is to be Fol:L It 00 es
not mean th8t one actually refuses t1-1e iT'ul t1'91e in
fluences th9t flow from the ,'JO rl j as 8. T!lllol e, ta':(en as
environnent, but it d08S'188n thst after 10L1g: exposure
to urofoun~ satur~tion with a linlte~ environnent, ?8r
ticular ~rOUDS ~o ~ecome in~urRtei to other ififluences
so th8t their respotls';:; is 13101-', and Utl'/-Tilling. 33

-----'_._-------



mentlt-{~ls the keynote of :,Iary Austin's theory of folklore,

and it is behln'J the ide9s in lIFolk Literature:! and "The

Folk Story in Axnerica ll
• As a tool of analysis the concept

is of little value, and I';lary Austin's attempts to press it

into service to explRin the greatness of ~:.jashing;ton SCLuare

and rrhe House of the Seven Gables, or 'che int·3nded great-

ness of ~er 01,'m novel of J.~e"AT l,Texico, Starr;.;: Adve{ltur~, are

not impressive. 34 But as a co!wnentary on her early work

it is invaluable. HFolk ll she describes a.s a !'quality of

experience', and this quality can be achieved by Bny ar-

tist, '\'lhether \~Torki{lg in oral or flon-or81 mecHa, Hho is

prepared to experienc3 IIpro found saturstion l;-.r1 th a 1 imited

enviro nnent l!. There is a clear and close connection here

with .2otkin's ideal of t 1,e conscious folk artist 1Qho must

be preparQ~ to "mer~e h1s in~ivlduality wit~ that of the

rrroup:' •

::;ary Austin's theorizing is an u[E'1istakeabJe pro-

r1uct of lrter .connection 'j.rit1'l the l~'o.1.k-38.y group. ~:i.er Oval

1'10 rk before she b,,;cE\,'''I''> 1.::'lentifi e::1 -"i th t''le .srouD co ').1 c1 hsve

~rovided a testing grouni fnr t~eir t~90ries and even per-

~~e articulation of t~8se theor-

------~--~.._----------
?h
./ ':·;i-i.ry :ust',in, "3e~iolJ.c;lis'n in. .\>::::'lc 'i_ 'c'lct:'on.'

=~ ,~ ~ ~._:i~J 0 ~-:.::~; __1:.. , .~~;I (1 "'~ ;: ~~ ), ; 7.....: '..~ 7 e



serious folklorlsts the importance of the fol.k-S§.y' group

is only as one of the eccentricities Tqith which their dlsci-

p1 ine abounds. I gather that botkin is still regarded as

sotnething of a '1laverick and his liberal theories are not

given too ~uch attention. Support for the F~~l line of

approach, hOloVever, comes fro~n all unexp-::cted source, from

~acEdward Leach, a field collector and theorist respected

by the ~ost rigorous and scientific of folklorists.

Leach f 13 theories35 arri ve at almo st the saIne conclusions

as Folk-Say~13, admitting the possibilities of conscious in-

dividual creation of folklore and stressin~ 'saturation'

both in the creation pnd the collection yrocess, although

they have travelled different routes, wi ell Leach "Torking

outw8rd fro!Il the internal d,ynaIilics of folldore re.ther than

f:r.'OIIl folklore's liter8ry potential.

First, Leach dismisses the idea of anonymous or

coll ecti ve tr9.nsrD.i ssion 0 f fol klo re, po inti ng out -t:l1a-s in

an isolated co;n'1lunity it is usually ODe person, and one

?Jerson alone, T,\jho 9.C'C;:; 98 the repository of the co'nm'U.ility's

lore and t~e agent of transmission and mo~ification.

Though LeEtch does still insist on the orRl--trsns:l1issiol1

criterion for folk1or;3, his recol3nitlon of the possibility

-----_._------ ._--

'-'5
~ ~':Pc_:;·lN""r~l L8<::)ch, "Proble"ls of Collectinl-~ er81

Liter8tnre', in ~~8nneth ard ':8Y Ca<:1r~~,:" e;::8., A :';'loll~10re

ae.r.der (11:e1'/ Yor1<:, 1965), D"'. L~8-61.



of conscious individual participation in the transmission

process places foll{ literature in a much closer relation-

ship to formgl li terature than is usually admi tted.

Second 7 Leach is a functional folklorist. He is

concerned not only wi th individu.'3.l pieces of lore but also

with the role these play in their cultural context and

their relationship to the Itfolk matrix" from iNhich they

origin8.te. It is lmpossibl~ to classify or even meaning-

fully to collect "t'fi thout a de-?p and syrllpathetic'under·,;

standing of the environnent to TO'Thich the collectClJ'l e.Q

belong:

The collector must not be content wJth merely collect~

ing the sqng or tJ'1e story; he must collect the matrix
as Nell.3b

As an exa:nple he cOLtrasts tv.JO experiences of a genuine

folk-song, the J8I!laican H2anana Boat Song li
: hearin~ it

sung in Carnegie Hall and hearing it in its origine1 con-

text, sung by the 08wn ~8ng loading the boats on the T/" •H.lng-

Cut away from its setting and abstracted

to the concert '1all, the snn::,: loses not only tts str3.i:igth

8.11.(1 vib'Jlity but also its raea.ning, value :"'nd -relevance.

~he S8me appli8s to folk liter9ture AS to folk ~~sic, and

Leach i l1mlies t;18.t conventional '-netho~ls of fc')lklore col-

lection aTe just 8S :5estructi V8 as )o1jU18.rizr~tion, r8cluc-,

16 -
~ Ibid., D. 51.
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ing folklore to arbitra~y and generalized series of classes

and categories. To restore the aesthetic and. cuI tural val-

ue of a piece of folklore it must be restorecJ to :i.ts unique

context, and collected and studied in relation to that con-

text.

This comes very near to the heart of the folklore-

1 i terature squabbl e. Richard Ibrson di smi sses as serious

collection th:3 attempts of one T,rrj.ter to assimila,te pieces

of 10c£,1 lore into his work:

So".'l8 were recognizeab1e folktales ••• but Green ~1ade

no dist:i.nction betneen the lltravelling ll fiction and the
actual or embroidered incirlsnt; he listened to his
tovms':.n.en \i,Tith the ears of V1e s:xtis'C, not of the clas·~

sifier.3? ,

Leach's Doint (although, admitt~jly, this is not explicit)

is that the co11ector mu~t be so'~sthi~g of an Elrtist; c18,s-

slficetion is just ::wt ""mongh. The collector must; 3i.lh:lerge

teles ll but to 0;0 ssip, to c88ual conversation, to 9CCOLl£lts

theY! re.Juce t~1,e.se inchoat.:; i','l:;ressiofis to a for:n and ord,~r,

call cc to r.

,--_.---~----_._--
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ronnent, and from thi s saturation vTill CO'1le a meaningful

record of folklore and its cul tV.ral relations. 'Fhere has

been a certain anount of lip-service paid to the concept

of a folklore thAt is both functional and aesthetic, but

few' attempts to establish Leach's method as st:Olndard field

collection practise. For anything likp. this sympathetic

approach to folklore in its own envirO:llment "VIe must go not

to folklore shcolarship but to liter8ture~ and. almost to

where we started, to the ~ore conscientious gatheres of

local color; Cable, S8Y, or (·Iary Austin. Furtherllore, the

ways in TtThich local color is driven to associate itself ~'fith

legendry and. oral history make it abnost 8. species of folk~

lore in itself, consistently inseparable from the environ-

'-::ent v.rhich pY01UCeS it. ;'larner Eerthoff writes:

At its 'llost corapellins American local color realism
points tovTards 8.n i rn8i:;1n.8.ti ve sociolo~y th9.t is at once
objective and visionary. The image3 it yields up com
1)0 se the fra~~'"ent S 0 f a boo k of the ~}eople, r3::Jg eRsential
history of their lives' com~on conditioning.

At its best (it must be repeated) local color writing comes

close to Leach's jde~l of field collection. T~~ conscious

artist, the collector of folklore, both have 8S their sub-

,j ect thi s "com:-:\on co n ii tioning" 0 f th.-:; 1 i v',=:s end 8x:;re ssions

are ~ot without affinity.

----,---_.._~-----,-_. -----~-----~-----

38~9rthoff, ~. 100.
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'rhe configuration of' ideas about the relationship

of folklore to 1~1erican literature provides the necessary

background to any study of Nary Austin. The clo se rela

tionship evident in the local color movement and in the dy

namics of pioneer culture indicates the historical and

li terary contc..xt in which Nary Austin uses folldore. The

theo ries 0 f ;·18,c Edi>.Jard Leach 0 ffer the po ssibil i ty tha,t she

is not only using folklore but .-'len.ning and eV81uating as

she does so, and those of the Folk-~QY group suggest that

she is actu8.11y creating material that woul d pass as folk

lore by t'-leir own defini tio ns. All the se intertwining

connections and relationships indicate the various ways by

which the creative i~agination can travel between Dure

folklore and pure literature. 'The a211biguous character of

non-oral transl1ission, the relevance of !folk histo:L'y' and

the stress on 10cA11 ty and litni ted environment '-!larlc some

of these rou'l.>3s, and the 'lre9. they cover is E'lSO the a.rea

coverecl by ~;l8ry Austin!s ~'JOrk to be dJ.scussed in the

following chapters.



C}IAPT2R. II

EARLY NO N-F'I eTIo 111: .N ATURI Si"l A~L~ D LO CAL COLO R

Mary Austin was twenty when, in~1888, she moved

with her family from Illinois to a homestead in Kern Coun-

ty, Cal ifornia. Drawn west by the hQ,pe 0 f goo d, oheap

land, the family soon exnerienoed most of the hardships and

privations of life on one of the last Amerioan frontiers.

In 1891 Mary Austin married, and for ten years lived in

various tow'ns in the 01lJens Valley (the Inyo of her booles),

while her husband failed in suocessive agriculutural, mining

and commercial enterprises. Hary Austin's California 'was a

high dry country, cut off by desert and mountaJ.n from the

main routes and oentres of progress, and settJed, sparsely

but stubbornly, by peo'9le of various occupation,s 9.nd racial

sto cks: wandering ban-Is of FiB-ute and 3h~hone In::1ians; "lex

ical1 fi=lJ:'Y'leTs, Anglo-Saxon and Celtic miners and prospectors;

French and Basque shee1)herders, and consu;npti yes from the

~8.st tal{ing advantage of the ~-lry 1l0untain air. Soenes of

great natural beauty ~!fere counter90inted by the hurrlB.n poig-

nallcy of lonely graves, dilapidaterl ferns and derelict min-

in~carnD8. rrhis cou:'ltry is recoIled in the thir,:l person of

~il1en :;"ry was first tl,ere, life stoo':1. at the bre8thicl!=';
pause bet~'i'3en the 01-::1 hTS.yS an(1 the n:-~1:.J. In :.Jeath Vall ey
w"J.e~l tra.cks lay undisturbec'l in t '"1e sa.n r1 \lT1.1 e re ut1ni:t!»)y

.. 39



Jayhawkers had passed in '49, and marks of tent-pegs
where Booth had played ~Julius Caesar' in the great
days of the Comstock, falntlu traced on the ground.
There Here -people who remembered. these things. Others
recalled when the P1autes in their last stand llfere
driven into the bitter waters of the lake, and dying,
sunk there(EH, 234).

This is the land Mary Austin set out to capture in her first

tvm books. (£he L§lLd of. Little ilain (1903) is a collection

of deliquescent and highly personal sketches rbf the Ow"ens

Valley and Death Valley region. ~h~ Floc~ (1906), though

similar in form, is a more resilient and more clearly uni-

fied bool{, centred on the California sheep trade at the

turn of the century.

The two boo ks are Nary Austin' 8 first attempt to' use

folklore creat:\. vely. The attempt is not cB.sual and not

merely atmo spheric. Instead it seems alma st demanded by

the character of her mat'3r1.aJ. and the L'1tention of the

books, ind.icating a method whereby S 118 can establish the

b~sic patterns of thp hu~an and natural life of the country.

III ~'lary Austin's own accounts of her developing experienoe

of the country we come across fragments of a distinct

rationale for her US'3 of folklore. I wish to sketoh the re-

constructe·] autl ines of thi s rat ional e in tl-)l s chapt:::.r.

At first all aspects of the oountry W'3re equally and

oompletely stranqe to her.

Her trouble WBS that the country failed to explain it
self. If it ha~ a history, n~body couli recount it.
It s creaturc. s ha/l no known 1 i fe ev.-ce-clt such as s~le coul d
dicover by unremitting vigilance of observation; its
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plants had no names that her Midwestern botany could
supply (~H, 194-195).

In her first attempts to come to grips with this strange

land lI'l ary Austin used this lIunreDl~tting vigilance of ob-

servation ll in the interests of natural history. She had

already received her Ba6helor of Scfuenoe degree in botany

from Blackburn College, Illinois, and there is much of the

in fact, add to the information about D3ath Valley flora

gathered by the Colville Expedition of 1893, and she re-

ports her collection and classification of over three hun-

dred hitherto unrecorded species of mountain herb in Kear-

sage Canyon (1L~, 79). In this way, by the sheer accu-

1JluJ.ation of factu8l elata, Mary Austin managed to overcome

some of the land's inscrutability. But The Land. of Little

Rai!} and 'l'he Flock are lrnaginati ve r8,ther than scientifitJ

recor0s, and to ~ary Austin, the creative writer, the land

did not present the utter inco:npreh"3nsibility that it

sho':\Te':3 to Mary Austin the scientist. As a scientist she

had only her Bctual material of study; as a creative writer

she also ha1 at her disposel any relevant imaginative and

literary conventions. The assumptions of this chapter are

8t basic v8riancs with. Carl "Ian lliren's ir'Jea that ·';ary

Austin anDroac ller'! t;he r1esert country and the Irl'ii8n8 with

a kind of int,")llectual tabula rasa and that :1[l".eJ first

philosophers she knew were silent men innocent. of sophist-
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ication; the first poets she knew were Indians whose songs

had in them none of the divided art of white 1\merica ll
•

1

T.here is overwhelming evidence, internal and external, that,

even before she went to California, Mary Austin was fully

aware 0 f the conventions 0 f popul ar philo sophy and 1 i ter-

ature of "whi te America fl
• There are bro sets of conventions

of particula.r importance here, those of looal color and

those of IInaturism". Both represente:J flourishing, if mi-

nor, traditions of popular literature at the time of Mary

Austin's first publications; both had strongly marked

associations with California, and both presented distinct

Ii terary formulae for dealing Hi th Mary Austi.n t s type of

materi 801. SOfT,8 basi c principI es . 0 f 10 C8J. clJlor have been

briefly discussed in t~e previous chapter and will be re-

tlJrne -'l to in this, but the lesser-known concept of IIna-

turism" is so important in establishing the immediate con-

tsxt of iVIary Austin's early work that it derr:ands i'l1mediate

Henry Chester. Tracy's encomimu, Amer~cap ~atq~~sts,

. d f 1 f t' t· t ., . II?prOVl~es a use u survey O' n.e na UTlS ·qnov3men-c -. 'rhe

book contains a1::preciatio r1'S 0 f ThO r8au, John nuir, John

.._--------

iVan "lliren, :·TanY]l1nrls U.Je~,r York, 1926), 0. 6.
?
-There is a shorter, ~nr9 sel.ective n0~ detaohedly

1 evel-hearler'l 0CCOUllt in :.iarls .~uth, ..nture 8n~~_tl'1.e_6;je:t:.-l.Q..@

(Berkeley, 19S7), pn. 87-104 0n~ pp. 129-147.
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Burroughs, Ernest Thompson Seto-n and many less familiar

figures including Mary Austin. Though he attempts to give

naturism a more coherent framework, Tracy reveals that the

term is as loosely defined as its subject-matter , covering

a range of orientation from Enersonian transcentientalism

to conservation propaganda, and~ follo~l[ing thi s diffuseness

of intention, naturist literature takes many varied fOTITIs,

including sentimental ani11al stories and popular science,

spiritual ~anifesto and essays in the tradition of bel1es

lettres. "'~evertheless, Tracy's conspectus does isolate

two factors that he feels bind together different works of

naturi sm and make them something more than mere 'natural

ism' • In the: first- place a eli stinction is made between

the naturists of the late nineteenth century and an earlier,

i~perfect group: for Alexander Wilson, the Bertrams and

Audubon "Nature was ei ther more or less a convention or

remained unverb9lized"~ Secondly, true naturism is sub

jective as well a8 literary. It,.is 8.n f1 o rigin8J. mode of

perception ,,4 and stresses not the hard. facts of the scien

ti st but the inrH vi nual coYn~nent8torI s rare and pri vate

oerception of the facts of the natural ·world. All the

naturists were concerned with establishing the prouer
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relationsb.ip, in the theory And practice 0 f nature 1 i t;3ra-

ture, betHeen 8rt, science 811d spirituEl1 discovery.

~Ii thin this general fr8mel.Jorl{ there is one type of

naturi 8m that is 0 f parti cular impo rtance to a di scussion

of Mary Austin's work and that is the body of nature wTiting

o
that drew its inspiration from the '110 11 Yltains 811(1 ~1Yons of

the ~'Jest, particuarly from the California Sierr8.s, and'i;hich

clOtnle to be 8.SS0 cia.ted l·vi th the name of John ;'·ruir. Thi S ~'JaS

a ,listinct 'leparture in subject matter, in the lcind of nature

considered, from the more accessible hills aDd wood~ands

of lirel\T ~ngland and J\e1'T YorlrState, alreaclv fa!!liliar as a

source of insoiration to the ~ast Coast naturism centred

al~oul1d John El.llT~Ughs and the At1Emtic ::cnthly. 'rhe cliff-

erence in subject :-natter seems to he.vB pro~119te:i a different

Cflphasi sand 8 different atti tude tOI-rard nature in the

'iJT1ting cO'1d.ng from the Hest: the stress is put not on

nature as such but on "v\I'il ,jerne ss It, 7t~Til d t·;ature'l. "Fure

Nature". ~~uir had 1'lh8.t S'38'ns a sY1mtomstic quarrel 1··rith

Purroucths over ~he l::::c~8sity of a~::·preciating srecif:!-cally
5

1twil~1t nature. The terms of the quarrel are s~etched in

~·Juir' s parable-essay ltT··Jil:::1 'Joo1" (1874·) 1iJh1c1'1 concludes

"Dure 1'111 ~:n8.ss is th:8 one ;;::reat -'Tant, both of men D.dd

---------

'-T i-I·· "'03 ro". IU -,1., ~)p. J. - " •

I
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sheep". The conservation movement, in which Muir took a

large part, struck for the preservation of land completely

untainted by humani ty. .l~ature was to be preserved as a

spiritual, aesthetic and scientific resource untouQhed by

human hand. This, the experience of California naturism

made clear, was nature at its !!lost valllable, and it cry-

stall i zes a coherent system of atti tucles toYrard'-' nature in

Cal ifornia v'Thich IVlary liust in, after some acquaintance, was

to re,iect.

Both t 11e general intellectual fra'Ilewnrk of natur-

is'll a.nd the particular form it took in California. are ex-

presse(l)plllo st elegantly anrl concisely not b~t Nuir but by

Clarence Kings a profession2~ geologist and man of letters,

in his r1oun~aineeri~in the 3ierra i'Jevaqas~ (1872). This

was an early_popular aCQOv.ilt of the Cal ifornia mountains

and one T·.rhich Hary Austn, 'iTi th her early interest in geo-

lo:gy (EH, IO~'-I05) and her inte;:est in the natural history

of California, almost csrtainly knew. While King always

regards Nature as a vi&ble and capitalized entity, he is

torn between regardin~ its study as a nrecise scientific

endeavour and as part of the E'Tlersonian pattern of using

t~"e ·-'!evices of aesthetic sensibil i ty for sniri tual ends.

The following extracts present some relevant variants on

----_._-------
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the debate:

I was delighted to ride thus B~one, and expose myself,
as one uncovers a sensi tized photog:i~aphic plate, to be
influenced; for this is a respite from. scientifio work,
wben through months you h91d Yourself acoQuntable for
seeing everytl-)J.ng, for analyzing, for instituting per
petual comparisons, and as it were sharing in the ad
ministration of the physioal world. ~o tongue can tell
the relief to simDly wi thd:raw scientific observation,
and let Nt,_ture tID-press you in the dear old '!;ray with all
her '1lystery and glory, with those vague indescrlbab7e
e'1lotions which tremble between wonder and sympathy.

The paleontologist of our survey, my senior in rank and
experience, had just said of me, rather in sorrow than
in unkindness, yet v;ri th uWATonted severity, ill bel leve
that fellow had rather sit on a pea~ all day, and stare
at those snows, than find a fossil in the metamorphic
Sierra", and, in spite of me, all that weary ride his
jUdgement rang in my ear.

Can it be? I asked myself; has a student of geo
logy so far forgotten his devotion to scienoe? Am I
really fall en to the 1 evel 0 f a mere nB,ture-lover? La
ter when evening B.ppro ache d and our \·'Theel s began to
rumble over upturne~ ed~es of Sierra slate, every jolt
seemed aimed at me, every thin sharp outcr.op appeared
risen up to preach a sermon on my friend~s text.

I re-dedicated myself to geology, and was fram
ing a resolution to delve for that greatly important
but missin,Q; link of} evidence, the fossil which should
clear up an unsol ved rl.irlle of upheaval afl.;e, when over
to eastward a fervid crimson light s'1lote the vapor-bank
ann cleared a bright yathNay through to tne peai{.s, and
onto a pal e sea-green sky. Throu!?h thi s gateNay 0 f
roll ing .go1 d and red cloud the sUlJlmi ts seemed inf1n1 te
ly high and far, their stone a.nd sno"·! hUdg in the sky
with lucent ~elicacy of hue, brilliant as ge~s yet soft
as Bir, - a :no sai 0 0 f a'11s:yhyst ant] opal tral1sf1gured H •••

wi th pass~onate I 19ht, as gloriously above ~'Jords as be
yond art.
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On another occasion King ruminates on the great bulk of

Hount 1,\7hi tney:

For a mo'uent I was back in the Aryan :uyth days, when
they saw afar that snow"y peak, and ce~l ed i t Dhava~a~

gari (white elephant), a.nd invested it with mythic
pOl'Ters.

These neculiar moments, rare enough in the life
of a scientific 111 an , \\Then one trembles on the edge of
myth-making, are of interest, as unfo11ing the origin
Bnd manner of savage beliefs, and as awakenLrlg the un
Derishing germ of primitive manhood which is buried
within us all under so m~ch culture and science.

This leads him to lament the tone of the majority of bool{:s

about mount'3ins IIT'Vhich once 1 i fted above the fatiguing re-

petit1.on of gymnastics, is almost inverieblJE scientific"

and to wish for more atvareness of the mythic qualities of

mountains and of Ne:tu:.ee. His reverie is interrupted by an

01 d Indian who tell s him the mountain is an 01 d '118.n who

watches OV<3r 'che valley to protect the Indians while pun-

ishlng the whites.

I looked at his whitenscl hair and k8,:m,black ey8. I
1iTatched the spare, bronze face, upon "'Thich 1];)23 "('\Tritten
the burrlen. of a hunrired dark and sloomy 8uperstt tions;
and as he trudged a1\fa:J ncro ss the sands, I coul d but
feel the liberating Dower of madera culture which un-

.
fetter~ us from the mor,3 than iron bonds uf self-made
myths.')

various int3llsctual jlchoto~ies: science and aesthetic

appreciation; cu1 ture And :nyth; art end ~'..;ature; l.',ature a[~d

C,
I
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man; scientific observation and Nature's "mystery and glo-

ry". Hl1ile King, as author, 18' concerned wi th the tensions

thus established "t'Jithin his own experience, he is not inter-

Gsted in using his experience of nature to resolve his

dichotomies. He reg;ards "cul ture ll (presumably rational and

scientific cuI ture, Spengler's " c i vilio:;.;ation ll
) and myth,

for instance, as absolute and mutually defined concepts.

The mountain can be either the mythic guardian of t].1e valley

or a magnificent spectacle of glaciated grf3ni te; . it C8X1J.J.ot

be both, Rnd science ShOT"iS 1,rhich one it is. l~ature, for

King, is not a catalyst but a formal entity, complete in it-

self, and which demands a correspondingly formal absolution

in its interpretati6n.

Thi s fornal, almo st abstract conception 0 f nature

is a characteristic of California naturism. In The Moun-

tains of California (1891), John Muir demonstrates its aes-

thetic implications:

Pursuing my lonely way down the valley, I turned again
and a~ain to gaze on the glorious picture, throwing up
my arms to enclo se it as in a frame. After long ages
of growth in the darkness beneath the ~lacier, through
sunshine and StOI"llS, it seemed now' to be ready and I'mi t
ing for the elected artist, like yellow wheat for the
reaper; and I coul:1 not help \'11 shing; that I J1ight carry
colors QOno brushes with me on my tr~vels and learn to
naint. 1

lOi1luir, The i\ilountains of California (.I.~'3W York,
1 911 ), n • 50 .

L
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The aesthetic of King and Muir demands that man stand be~

fore flJature as before a painting, natural wonders "harmo~

11niously correlated and fashioned like works of art l
'. To

all intents ~ature is finished, complete, and man experi-

ences a moment of absolute truth before it. An isolated

~ "lonely") indi vi dual is confronted by l'IJature with no in-

tervening qualifications or distractions. His tools, the

Jainter's brushes, the writer's pen, the geologist's field

instruments or the transcendentAlist's techniques of con-

te~Dlation, can only hope to establish a temporary and

quasi-mystical relationship between the source and its in-

dividual reci:pient. But this precarious relationship, like

l~ature itself, is formally and exclusively complete: it

forbids 8~1 clistractions; it excludes all other relation=

ships. In particular, it excludes other pe9ple. when-

ever i(ing and Hulr describe the inhabitants of the Sierras,

whether Indian or white, their com~ents are invariRblr dis-

paraging and unsympathetic. The obvious example is King's

famous sketch "The NE:;-l"1ty·s of Pike,,~2 but there &.re mEt.ny

others. Men are always nasty, brutish and short when the

scale is provided by Mount Whitney, Mount Kern and the high

peaks of the Yosemite. Man is the greatest contaminator of

-----------
11

John ~'iuir, 'The :"lountHins of 9alhforl}§:, p. 69.

12K\.ing, pp~ 11""~·J_28.

F,
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Nature's purity and shQuld be dismissed by naturists.

flary Austin's The Land of Little Rai.n must cer-

tainly have owea its Qriginal publication to the vogue for

the subjective literary naturalism typified by the 'Nork of

King9.nd 11uir, and the book's reputation is built on its

naturi st relation. In 1950, for instance, Houghton 1'Iliffl in

reissued it in a uniform edition with John Muir's Yos~ite

and the Sierra Nevada. Criticism of The Land of Little-------
Rain is also limited to this aspect. llidley Ivynn rele

gates his comments to an appendix on IINature Hri tingrt~~'and

T.M. Pearce sees the book as the f1~st manifestation of

Mary Austin's c.haracteri stic ilteleologi cal naturi sm 1l~5Ivlary

Austin herself tended to encourage this approach. In Earth

Horizon she makes many references to her lI earl y oareer as

a naturist ll and her sympathy for the aims of the movement

is evident. She rlefen.-Js John j"iluir, for instance, against

accusations r.;fJ "poeticizing il by reportj.ng on his own reac-

tiona to nature as well as on ~the appearance, the· habits,

13There is a sURgestive analogy here between the
~ature-in-literature argument and the conventional argu
ment about folklore-in-literature: man stands in the s~~e

contaminating: relatio{]shi D to l~ature as print to folklore.

~:4D.ldley I1Jynn, A Critj.cal Study of the Ilri tJ:_.~lgS
of riiary Hunt~r Austi.p. 7 .~nDublished Ph. D. t-:hesis C~ew York
Uni v::;rsi ty, 191n J:Pn. .316- 3L~9.

'5T.'1. Pearoe, J'i18TY llunter Austin (N~,'T York, 1965),
np. 1:22-123.
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the incirJents of the wild lf (EH, 188). There is, in fact,

much that The La~d. o~~~tl~_gaiQ has in common with

Californian naturism:

The first effect of cloud studV' is a sense of presence
and intention in storm processes. It is the visible
manifestation of the Sp.iri t' moving itself in the votc1.
It gathers itself together under the heavens; rains,
snows, yearns 111 ightily in the T'.Jind, smil es; and the
Weather bureau, situated advantageously for that very
business, taps the record on his instruments and going
out on the street denies his God, not having gathered t
the sense of what he has seen. Hardly anybody takes
account of the fact that John HUil', who l£novfs more of
mountain storms than any other, is a devout l1lan (LLH,
90). -

Here is the typical largeness of scope of the California

naturists, their familiar debate about scientific and spir-

itual discovery, and even a direct reference to the leading

naturist of the time. There are many passages like this

one in The Land of Little Rain.

But, although The Land of Little Hain does owe illiJ.ch

to the convent ions 0 f naturi sm, Mary. Aust in impll ci tly re-

jects certain important naturist demands: the demand for

f<OY')mal appreciation of nature and t~e demand for the mater-

ial of lIWild l~aturell, that is, Nature completely separate

from the world of man. 'I'here are qUite concrete reasons

why "Nary Austin shoul d reject thi s anti-hu'11an aspect of

naturism. Althou9:h Nary Austin's California and the Calif-

ornia of [\luir B.nd King are ~eo'SrBphically close they are

not coter:ninous, and this r;iff8rence in lJ.'80grqnhy is the

sign of a larger diff'31~nCe-in the Ii terary potential Ofl

F
;
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the two countries. Although the Land of Little Hain might

have been "\qildil enough for Houghtd>n lIHfflin's readers it

could not provide the material expected of naturism. Mary

Austin's country is lower, more varied and less immediate-

ly spectacular than the High Sierras; not primarily a land

to admire, it is one on which peop"le try to work and live.

Certainly thi s 1 and is no t conducive to the naturi st ap-

preciation of pure ~ature, even if such a thing exists

wi thin its "borders. To ignore the human element woul d be

to falsify the character of the land. In Mary Austin's

California - and this is one of her recurrent themes - the

natural and the human are interdeuendent aDd often insep-

arable.

If the compulsion of Mary Austin's work to take

people as well as nature into account separates it from

California naturism, more orthodox forms of 10c8~ color

would seem to offer compensatory conventions and analogous

material. Local color, after all, is very basic8~ly con=

cerned with the people, lithe folk ll , in their presu~lleG. day-

to-day activity. Hary Austin must have been a~lJare of the

cultural partiality of local color, which offered the same

kind of protest as Huir's naturism against f81se, ltnerican,

materialistic society. She certainly knew of local color

as a source of materi81s and convei:1tions specific to Oalif-

ornia. Befo rego inp; ~-lest II she knew no thinf?: except Nhat she

,
F
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had read in Bret Harte and Helen Hunt' Jackson Cauthor of

Ramona]", even though ~'that was all of time past tt (En, 177).

We should not be surprised that her early work shows a

strong local color influence.

While a consideration of The Land of Li ttle Rain

must begin wi th the assumptions and co:wentions of natur':·,=,

ism, the book itself ends, quite literally, within the con-

ventions and ideology of local color. The last sketch in

the book, ltThe Little Town of the Grape Vines l
', is about

a Mexican com~unity in Owens Valley. It begins~

There are still some nlaces in the West where the
quails cry " cu idado tt

; where all the speech is soft, all
the manners gentle; where all the dishes have chile in
them, and they make more of the Sixteenth of September
than they do of the Fourth of July (LL3.,97).

In The Flock I"Iary Austin acknowlecLges use of the same pre-

servative palette she ascribes to Bret Harte.

When;'lr. Harte found hi'1l8el f l'li th a fresh palette and
his partiCUlar local color fading froTnthe ~vest, he
did what he considered the only safe thing, and carried
his young impression a"'ay to be worl\:ed out untroubled
by any nel'ier fact (LLR, 39).

Thi s year at :aut i..;on :'Jillo~\T they sheared the flo cxs by
machinery, which is to say thet the ~ost likeable fea
tures of the old C9.1ifornia sheeD ranches are deDarting.
'I'hat is ~',h:v I a'l1 at t~le p8ins of" setting; down here a"
little of w"l.at lITent on at t'rt.e iianchos Tejon before the
clqn~ of ~8chinery overlRYs its leisurely picture' sque
ness (Fl, ?16).

These p9ssag:es suP'g2:st that ''i8.1'y Austin u.n-:1erstan-3s the 10-

c9.1 color conventions, realizes t 11eir note{lti·:>l to e~ipress

her own fe::;lingsg'bout her 'naterial a.1.'1 also realizes the

r
F



dangers of over-reliance on the~.

Bret Harte is the local colorist most relevant to

her own material and locale, and her comments on Harte mark

the way, once again, in w~ich she moves from literary con-

v811tions to forms 110re sui ted to her own eXDerience and

purposes. Eel' criticism of Harte is not the USL181 and ex-

pected one, that his world is li a I'rorld insufficiently roo

ted in fact to have realistic validityll~6 Indeed Mary

Austin's own experience in the mining C8~PS of California

and Nevada gi ves a certain a.'llOunt of real i stic weight to

narte's cre,atio DS;

Uir:1ge 1\1"9S an old timer w~ose 8ver:y 'fJOrd was interlarded
with the qualntsst blasphemies, between priceless id~

ioms 0 f the camp. By thi s ti:ne Nary had come to rea~

ize that blasphemies were a sort of poeticiZing (3H,
235) •

Bill #ithrow, a Bret Harte type; broad-hatted, frock
coated, and th8 only ~an, besides- Mary's husband, who
habitually wore a boiled shirt (B";}I, 237) •

• • •fJIr. Fanshawe, the gentl emanly faro deal er 0 f tho se
parts, built for the role of Oakhurst, goin~ white
shirted and frock-coated in a com~unity of overalls •••
By his own account and the evir'Jence of 1'118 L'Janners he
had been bred for a clergyman, 8n':1 he cercb,il:ly has
gifts for the part •.• For an ace-ount of his killings,
fo l' hi sway "(.ITi th wom~n ~:, and the way 0 f 'No:uen fo l' him, I
refer you to BroNn of Calaveras and others of that
stripe- (LLR, 42- ln).

,.-----------------

16\.-Ja11ace ,stegner, "Foreword. lI , The Outcasts of Po,,·
~er l"1a~_and .._Other 'l\81es, by Bret Harte (J.'J"w York~-i961 T;
p. xv.

I
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Thi:s commendation of Harte as a realist, 'however, extends

only to hi s characters; J!1ary Austin can use them to define

and evaluate (and perhaps even to shape) the characters of

her own books and her own experience. She takes issue with

Harte over matters of form, feeling that the highly colored

melodrama of his treatment 'of'- event and experience is an

essential falsification of the life of the mining camps.

The discrepancy between Hatre's vivid unsubtle sense of the

dramatic and the actuality of Mary Austin's mining camps

provides the motif for her sketch of "Jimville, a Bret Harte

Town l
'. Jimville is an "old tortoise ll of a Gold Rush survi-

val way out in the Nevada desert, with Il an atmo sphere fa-

va rabl e to the type a f a hal f-century back il (LLR, 39), the

sort of camp to whose fading color Harte applied his fresh

palette:

At Jimville they see behaviour as history and judge it
by the facts, untroubled by invention ahd dramatic
sense (LL~, 43).

It is this absence of drmna, this non-conformity to fic-

tional prototypes, that provides one of Mary Austin's most

successful themes:

Along with killing and drunkenness, coveting of ~'lom:en, ~

charity, simplicity, there is a certain indifference,
blankness, emptiness;if you will of all vaporings, no
bubbling of the pot -it V1Uf).ts the German to coin a vmrd
for that - no bread-envy, no brother-fervor. Hestern
writers have not 8ensed it yet; they smack the savor
of lmvlessness too much UDon their tongues, but you
have these to witness t119t it is not mean-spiritedness.
It is pur~ Gr~ek in that it represents the courage to
shear off what is not TtJ0rt'nwhile (LL3., 42).

!
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Thus it is this casual, understated, almost inarticulate

drallatic form inherent in the country and in the lives of

its people that take over from the preconceptions of local

color~7 After her comment on Harte's preservative p8~ette

Mary Austin adds:

He shoul 0. ~lave gone to Jimvill e. There he would have
found cast up on the ore-ribbed hills the bleached
timbers of more tales and better ones (:bLR , 39).

She cites the stb:f:-y of the naming of Squaw Gulch. A pros-

pector abandons his pregnaht squaw and Jim 08.11;;:ins, out

prospecting, finds her dying in a ravine by the side of her

newly-born child. He buries the mother and. brings the child

child back to town. Afterward he acci1entally strikes a

lode in the same ravine, regarding this "piece of luck as

If it had been in medieval times you would have had a
legend or a ballade Bret BaTte woul d have 3,;1 ven yort a
tale. You see in me a mere recorder (LLR,42).

Here we have Mary Austin's reactions to the two

sets of conventions that he~ped shape her first books.

---._.--_._-----.._--

17 Again, in The Flo cl{: , iilary Austin plays 1iT1th the
o.i screDancy between the consciously dra'lwti c form i:npo sed.
by 10 cal color conventions and that whtch, truer and. more
relev8.nt, arises from the l'latur21 envirorl'nent; IlHer6 grew
up IEleflnor and Vir.o.;inia Oalhou11 9 Donri shed in draTlatic DO s
sibilities on the r'Ira'na of life. I reme111ber \'Jell how Vir
ginia, during the rehearsals of i.,g,tnona, ",:h~n TATe D1111ed over
betvve~n us t'1e possibilities of \'rh,9t aD Indian would or
lilOUlrl not 00, broke off sU('lrlenly to say 1101'1' clee.rly the
peaks l·vould sljlTiro. abo ve the 1111 ddl e haze 0 f noon, or how she
had waked ~ornings to find the deer had r8v8~ed the garden,
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Al though they are both important and worthy of consider-

ation naturism and local color leave her essentially un-

satisfied. Both are characteristically formal, preserving

their material in pre-conceived forms and, in effect,

fossilizing it; both neglect, or cannot cope with, the

1-8 - Aelement of human realism. But F1ary testin does not make a

detached evaluation of the conventions; she is more con-

cerned with adjusting these mechanisms of expression to her

particular experience and her particular material. And

Mary Austin's experience of California was not the sudden

exposure of a sophisticated mind to a vast, lonely and in-

articulate grandeaur. ~either did it take the form of a

conscious search for the romanti c, picturesque or exotic

materials expected of local color. Mary Austin's experi~

enee was gained from fifteen years of living ahd working on

the-::land; it was an experience far closer to the soil than

that of King or rTuir or Harte. It is her aNa.reness of the

-,

Qifference between her own experience and_ the experience

of these previous commentators on the region that leads

----------

or a bear in her playhouse under the oaks ll (1"1, 223).

18
There is a relevant and peculiarly Austinesque

account of the negative correlation of naturistic ~ountain

worship in the west and the Ii terature of human realism in
Thomas Hornsby Ferril, IlRo cky :'~ount8_in .'let ~physlcs H , F'oll-c
~~~ (1930), PP. 305-316.
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to her rejection of their forms and attitudes and to "her

own stress on the necessity of 'saturation' in the life of

the land, the saturation which, as we have seen, she was

later to formulate as the criterion of the folk artist.



CHAPTER III

EARLY NON-FICTION: FOLKLORE;

In her ovm preface to ~0.e Land 0 f Li ttl e Rain, Nary

Austin stresses the importance of 11ving on the land for

anyone writing in depth about it·- ~the real heart and core

of the country are not to be come at in a month's vacation tl

- and emphasizes her ovrn qualifications; as a dweller in

"the brown house under the willow tree at the end of the

village street" that ~lies in a hill dimple at the foot of

Kearsage" (LLR, xviii). Near the beginning of The Flock

she makes tWD more concrete acknowledgements to her own

saturation in the land:

By two years of homesteading on the borders of Tejon,
by fifteen beside the Long Trail where it spind~es out
through Inyo, by all the errands 0 f necessity and de
sire that made me know its moods and the calendar of
its shrubs and skies, by the chances of Sierra holidays
where there were 8lways bells jangling behind ns in the
pines or flocks blethering before us in the meadows, by
the riot of shearings, by the faint winy smell in the
streets of certaln of the towns of the San Joaquin that
appraises of the yearly inturning of the ,;'mnderillg of
the shepherds, I grew aware of all that you need here
and of much beside (Fl, 12).

I suppose of all the people who are concerned with the
making of a true book, the one who puts it to the pen
has the least to do with it. This is the bool{ of Jimmy
Rosemeyre andJose Jesus Lopez, of Little Pete who loved
an antelope in the Ceriso,- the book of ~oriega, of
Sanger and the Nanxman and Narci sse illnl in, and many
others who, Wittingly or unwittingly, have contributed
to the performances set dOl'm in i t (~l--, 11).

Mary Austin's 'saturation' - her nrofound and continued

59
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awareness of the land in all its aspects - is, directly and

tangibly, at the root of her use of folklore in establish-

ing ths patterns of human and natural experience. The

first of these extracts from The Flock is concerned with

the land as a human environment as well as a series of nat-

ural phenomena, and the second. deal s cxpl i ci tly Ni th peopl e,

their experience and the record.s of their eY)erience. The

author must saturate hi:nself with this human experience of

the land as well as with its naturel forms. It V.fE.lS by this

contact wi th human experience that Hary Austin first began

to make sense of the seemingly inscrutable land, to reeJ..ize

that it possessed certain patterns and forms and to realize

its potenU.al 9.S literature.

In ~&.rth Horizon Nary Austin recall s the importance

of her acqaintanceship with Gener8~' Edward Bea~e, an im-

portant figure in California history and, v-rhen she kne-:;v him,

a rancher in Kern County. He had baen with Fremont Rt the

conques-s:-, parlayed "!fIlth the last l\'Iexican goverDor, ta;.cen

the nel-,rs of Sutter's ,;a11 to ;,,jashi{l~ton, had b8en Cc,lifor-

nia's first Indian com~issioner, had charge of Jefferson

Davis' first ca~el herd, aDd, picturesquely, had giv~n U. 3.

::-o"Terl'Tt.·,.':.~J.·'lt S"''''ctl'or to c> Pl' ""uJ-"" YOC>l' n-"a1-l"'g cerat" .• y.1'" 'J ll' , CI.H d ce.. 0. u·~ _ ~_ L. ,.~\. H:> -~ flU 11 i

233.
j "11' , , - t
. 1. [11 S 1nC 1 'i.·~n - is ~e8crib2~ in T~~, pp. 231-
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He put her in the way of getting Government
documents, old repo..rts of military explorations, agri
cultural reports. He secured for her geological and
botanical surveys. There was at that time very little
available in print of the early history of California,
and there was nothing of which Gr;neral Beale had not
some personal knowledge, of ~~1ich Nary, through that
contact, was made free.

Immediately Mary was made 3ib to the Tejon re
gion through explicit knowledge of it, she was able to
relax her strained fixity of attention, to take it en
joyingly (EH, 197).

There is an important difference bet-i'Jeen, ·Hary Austin's new-

found ability to take her subject ilenjoyingly" and Clarence

King's "relief simply to wi thdraw scientific 0 bservation lt
•

King, as we have seen, feels guilty about his surrender to

Nature because he regards enjoyment and stuerj as COl'lpletel;Y-

antithetical. Nary Austin, on the other hand, feels no such

distinction, far by relaxing her "strained fixity of atten-

tion" she advances her unnerstanding of a land that, as'she

hRs found. out, is not available to purely scientific stUdy.

Her meetings with Beale ~ the infor<:nation he makes availabl e

and the experience h~ shares allow her to integrate her sc1-

entifically collected data and her own random impressions

into working patterns of human relationship with the land,

the /I specifi c knowl edge II she sought.

Beale supplies Mary Austin with two sorts of infor-

mation: access to channels of formal information - reports,

docu~ents and surveys - but also, and more importsnt, he

provides her ~vj.th knovlledR;e that only he could give, his

f=:
;,
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own informal account of his unique and iridiscent relation-

ship with Southern California. In The Flock Be8~e appears

to be vakued not so much for the avenues he opens for the

gathering of secondary material as for hi sown recolleo=

tions, unreoorded, casual, imagistic pieces of oral hist

ory. Mary Austin's acquaintanceship with Beale thus makes

her aware of the inchoate body of oral material floating

between folklore, history and Ii terature and easily falling

~vi thin the area of foll;;:lore di scussed in Chapter I. Thi s

is the type of material that 11ary Austin uses consistently

in her first books, recognizing in it both the material of

a purely phenomenal aocount and the material of literary

art.

More he told of how he went up the ~on, full of little
dark bays of shadov-T, 1-'1ith his fathei' to bury old
Nations, of how the dead lliountaineer looked to him
through the chinks of the cabin, large in death, and
how being no nearer than si~ty miles to a Bible, the
General - he was Surveyor-General at one time - con
trived a ceremony of what he could remember of the bur
ial service, and the Navy Chaplain's prayers, and the
tLul, hard-riding Texans and Tennesseans, olanking in
their spurs, ceme to be pall-bearers, leau as wolves
drawn from the hollows of the mountains as lonely as
their lairs (Fl, 222).

By Mary Austin's own account, in The Flock and Earth Hori~

~, her acquaintanceship with Beale and the type of ma-

teri8~ he made available was of great importance in indi-

cating where her true interest in the land lay~ She would

study no t only the 1 and, as a sci e~"ltist "'["TQul cl, and no t 0 nly

the land in r'318.tion to herself, as a naturist would. She
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'woul d al so stUdy" the r"ll.e.tionship 0 f the land to the peo-

ple living on it and, as a literary folklorist would, she

'would use their indigenous expressions of their experience

to do so. The cultural expressions of the land - stories,

tales, gossip, reminiscences, casual conversution - were to

be saturated along 1i,ri th its purely fact'.tal data. Even-

tU8~ly the two aspects merge to become inseparable contri-

butions to a total li terary statement combining the scien·~

tist I S detached analysis of natur8~ and human phenomena and

the committed ilvisionH of the artist.

Nary Austin's 8.Dproach to folldore from the po s1 tion

of a natural hi 3torian a~ather than a student 0 f cuI ture is

unusUEU in itself and sets her apart from. the li terary folk-

lorists of the local color school, from Cable, for instance,

anu his use of Creole lore. Mary Austin's approach sets

her fo·lklore in a much c1.o sel' and 'TIore direct relationship

with its naturalistic environ~ent and gives a consequent de-

~
I

l

e::nphasis to aspects of formal autol':.omy. These casunl lines

from ':['he Flock demonstrate both characteristics;

One finds tal es 1 ike thi s at every po Lnt of contact Ni th
the Tejon, raying out fanwise like thin, white runways
of rabbits from any waterhole in a rainles3 land (Pl,
221 ) • -

.dere the exactly r"~al ized si'TIil e su-perimpo S3S the oral. 'ua-

terial on the land so that it becomes almo st a t()~ographical

feature. Since the connection is so close, the cultural

phenomena can be 8.ssiJlilated by the author in the S8.11e way



as the natural phenomena. Sometimes, indeed, a direct

causal relationship is indicated:

The palpable sense of mystery in the desert air breeds
fables, chiefly of lost treasure. Somewh'9re w·}.thin its
stark borders, if one believes report, is a hill strewn
with nuggets; one seamed with virgin silver; an old
clayey water~bed where Indians scooped up earth to ma~e

cooking~pots and shaped them reeking with grains of pure
gold.Qld llilners drifting 8~ong the desert ed~es, wea~

thered into the semblance of the tawny hills, will tell
you tal.es ID::e these convincingly. After a little so
journ in that land you will believe the:n on their oV'm
account. It is a question whether it is not better to
be bitten by the little horned snake of the desert that
goes side'tlfise and strikes \\fi thout coiling, than by the
tradition of a lost mine (1LR, 7).

Gi ven thi s firm basi s of rtlary Austj.n' s folklore,

saturated 'tlJith the land itself, it is not surprising that

the folklore plays an important role even in Ire Land of

Little Rain, generally the most naturlstic of her books.

The folklore :naterial is sometimes used .as a source of

infon~ation, sometimes as a point for debate. Always the

records of the folk, whether Indian or white, represents

something of the texture of the land and the experience it

presents:

You shoul d hear Sal ty Hill ia'Yl s telL how he used to
drive eighteen- and twenty-mule teams from the borax
marsh to Mojave, ninety 'Yliles t with the trail wagon
full of water barrels (LLg, 6).

The swamper he buried by the 1'l8.y \,rith stones upon him
to keen the coyotes fro'Tl digging him up, and seven
years later I 1"3ad the pencilled lines on the pine
headooard, still bright and unwe9th3red (LLfi., 7).

\.men Tim'TIie O'Shea was lost on ArJlo~osa Flats for three
days 1:-rit11out Hater, Long s:'OJl Basset found 1'11,11, not by
any trail, but by making straight BWPY for the points
l'lhere he salv buzzards stQopin'3: (LL3, 18).

~,
L



The flood went against the cabin of Bill Gerry and
laid Bill striuued and broken on a sand bar at the
mouth of the Gr~pe-vine, seven miles away (LLH, 26).

He was a perfect gossip of the woods••• full of fas
cinating small talk about the ebb and flow of creeks,
the pinon crop on Black Mountain, and the wolves of
Mesquite Valley (LLrt, 27).

It is trus that I have b2en in Shoshone Land, but be
fore that, long before, I had seen it through the eyes
of Winnenap' in a rosy mist of reminiscence••• (J-,LR,
48) •

• • • the sames pines of 1'lhich the Indians relate a le
gend mixed of brotherliness and the retribution of
Go cl (LL?, Lj,8).

o •• this while Seyavi and the boy lay up in the cam
verns of the Black Rock and ate tUle roots and fresh
water clams that they dug out of the slough bottoms
with the:'l.r toes (LLR, 59)

That was the Homeric age of settlement and passed into
tradition. Twelve years later one of the Clarks • • •
shot one of the JUdsons (LLR, 82).

These random ex~rnples represent some of the types of oral

material, from legend to reminiscence to casual conver-

sation, that Mary Austin uses and some of the ways in vniich

they are used. They also demonstrate the presence of a

loosely-defined oral culture, a culture of story, arising

from experience of the land. Unlike the local colorists,

however, Hary Austin does not take the stories and legends

that reach her through thi s cul ture and for:Jlulate them into

literary shape, abstracte:J from their enviro'·11nent. Instead

she stresses t 11eir casual but unavoj.dBble insiiluat:'l.on into

her olAm saturation }'li th the natural environment. Gi ven The

~,
t
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Land of Little Rain's immediate naturist context, Mary

Austin's use of this oral secondary material is a signif-

icant break from the conventional forms of writing about

nature. Quite simply, her use of folklore brings "wild

Naturel! itself into direct contact vIi th human experience:

There are many areas in the desert where drinkable
water lies within a few feet of the surface, indicated
by the mesquite and the bunch grass (SpQl'.?bulu..§. aer~
odoles). It is the nearness of unimagined help that
makesthe tragedy of desert deaths. It is related
that the final breakdown of that hapless party that
gave Death Valley its forbidding name occurred in a
locality where shallow wells "Nould have saved them.
But how were they to know that (LLR, 3).

In ;\lary Austin f s California, wherever there are facts like

this there are stories. The stories give the facts a human

relevance and b~come the central thread in the intercon~

necte~patterns of natural phenomena and human experience.

A good example of Nary Austin's awareness of story

and its expresslon of the relationship between natural and

human is her obsession with na~es and naming, the area that

might be cslled folk-toponymy:

The trail begins pronerly at the place of the Year Long
Wind, otherwise Mojave (Pl, 74).

In the fall the Basques forgather at a place in Oak
Cree!~ call ed by t""J.e In:Ji~ns 11 Saga~arat\Ti te, PI ace-o f
the-,·iush-that-Nas-Afra2rl·1 (.i:"l, 83).

2In The ,A'neri can Rhyth:11 (1930), ;·lary Austin 100 ;{S

back on this n~ne in its cultural settins. It is interest
i ng that she :-Jro po ses the I:rv3Lm C(LJc-=:rn fo r n3 1.,':<; ,rj E:; e
folk cnl ture r s equi va1 ent for ele intell ectual concerns of



In contrast to Illinois with Rthat curious poverty bf the

naming faculty which is the earlj.est true note of middle

westerness ll Ui.:H, 7), she found Southern Cal ifornia e s na;nes

redolent of the history of the land and the experience of

the narners. Just as her "middlewestern botany" could not

supply her wi th the na'Y1es of California plants, so the

California place names presented her Hith an entirely dif-

ferent world, and she appears enthrill.led by their variety

and their cultural relevance:

There is alw'ays a certain amount of local history to
read in the na'Y1es of mountain highways where one touches
the successive waves of occupation or discovery, as in
the 01 d villages where the nelghbourhoo ds are not buil t
but gr01'!. Here you have the Spanish Californian in
Cerro Gordo and pinon; S~mnes and Shepherd, pioneers
both; Tunawal, probably Shoshone; Oak Creek, Kearsage 
easy to fix the date of that christening - Tinpah, Pi-:
aute that; J·a st Canyon and Padely J 8cks (LLH, 67).

.. --
I1ary Austin f s acnoun,t of the potential and hwnan interest

of geographic8,1 na'1J.es is quite straightforward here but it

takes on more portenGous overtones in her preface to The

~and of Little Rain, where she praises the Indian habit of

nalling sUbjectively, calling a man uiiJighty-Hunter or i1an- .

afraid-of-a·-Bear accordingly as he is called friend or

enemy II (LLrt, xvii). lIJames, she rationalizes, express a

--,------------------------- ---,

formal culture: "Sittin~ on the sunny sid.e of the -''''rickiup,
co ns1 dering T'ri th the e1 ders 0 f Sa~harev,ri te ho~v it ca.'ne to be
called the Place-where-they-gave-him-~ush-that-was-afraid,I
thought of doctors disputing in th3 t~3pl?; of &os~~~icians

loitering a"'lid olive groves ll (Ari, 39).
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relationship between the n8ll1er and the nal.!'led, a record of

their mutual experience. This explains her own use of

Indian-deri ved, or 'entirely personal nmnes to di sgui se the

geography of the Little Rain country. Lone Pine Peak

takes its Indian na~e, Oppapago, the Weeper; Owens Lake be-

comes Bitter Lake. But in spite of this it is really the

objective story-potential of names, rather than the subjec-

ti ve, that interests Nary Austin, their record of collec- .~.;

tive rather than individual experience. In her sketch of

Jimville she recall s the legend behind the n8.:l1e of Squaw

Gulch - the story of a good deed and a reward - and she

gives a gl08s on the name of the tow~ itself:

Jim Calkins discovered the Bully Boy. Jim Baker lo
cated the Theresa. ldhen J"im Jenkins opened an eating
house in hi s tent he chalked up on the flap, l'Best
meal s in Jimvill e . 1. OOll, and the n9JUe stuck (LLR, 41).

'rhe anecdote has apleasin~ shape to it; it makes a good

story. And it does far more than sets of population sta-

tistic.s, even if such were available, to crystaJ_lize the

spontaneous develonment of the mining crunps &ud a part of

the history of the country.

In 'Elle Land of Little 2.ain ;\Iary Austin's use of

folklore materi8~ comes directly from her appreciation of a

particular locality, a paricular natural environ:nent, and

fro~ hsr efforts to unfsYstand it. ~Umost lit8rally, for

:·lar~T Austin, the lAnd speaks - it is available to the aural

as well as to the visual faculties. The legen~s, anecdot8s

I
I
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casual conversations and stories she uses are a means of

getting at the hard facts of the nature of the land - pat-

terns of settle~flent, problems of aridity and irrigation,

the character of ~ountain stor~s and desert rainwashes, the

effect of the desert on the human m!i:nd, the ways of flora

and fauna. T1'1;_s is the mo st primi ti ve level of capturing

and using the folk-experience; its expressions are casual,

inchoate and unpretentious, and they serve a purpose larger

than their own preservation. Yet even this casual use of

folklore for scie~tific and naturist purposes ~ar~s the ex-

act po int at 1'ihi c11 I\Iary Austin moves a1'ray from naturi sm.

It marl{s the point at which a naturEl"l enVir0D'11ent presents

a cultural eyverier~e as well as the scientifio and spir-

itual experience of the naturists, and the point at 111:11ch

?(ary Austin's :!letho dis able to resol ve the naturi st d:'c-

chotomies of art and nature, man and nature, liter'?,ture and

scienc8.

In The F].ock .'lary Austin continues along this path

on which an incr:3asingly con.scious 'J.nd deliberat.e use of

!

folklore marks a retreat from naturism. AI though at times,

she continues to use the fel i.;J.o re 0 fl'he i'''lo dc in the sar::'1e

way she used the folklore of The Land of Little Rain - to

ev.aluate facts a11'1 make deductions about the lvori<:ings of

stress. A sin'Sl e ev.8tlpl e ~'lill illustr3t·2 tni s. (; ne 0 f



IvIary Austin t S' li'Thimsi cally II sci entific f1 concerns in The

Flock is to establish as fact her belief that sheep dogs

have 8~1 the necessary faculties to appreciate narrative.

'niis in itself indicates the way /iary Austin's mind is mo-

ving, thinlcing of story as a formally cohesive enti ty. She

attempts a proof by collating various r:::x:periences of her

own and incidents told her by the shepherds. For instance:

:Cow long recollection stays by the dog is not certain,
but at least a twel veJ1onth. as was proved to Pilon
Gerard after he had lost a third of his band "!;'Jhen the
Santa Anna came roaring up by Lone Fine with a cloud
of saffron-colored dust on its wings (Fl, 148).

Here she uses Filon Gerard's story as ostensible proof of

part of her theory, but the poetic flourish that describes

the wLnd indicates that ;:·lary Austin is really more con~

cerned with her method of 9roof than with the proof itself.

T~le facul ties of sheepdogs are of less interest than the

na.tural envirorl'llent of the shepherd's experien.ce, and this,

in turn, is less important than Filon Gera.rd's willingness

to shape this experience and this environ~lent into terms of

story. In a slight b~t i3portant W8Y this indicate8 the

cha.nging stress Mary Austin is placing on different aspects

of her ~18terial. It is too much to say that natt'.rist pur-

po ses are comDl etely ~li scaried, but in rfhe Plo ck Si18 is

concerned '110 re, rather than equally, "1\Ti tll t':18 1 i terary

potential of t!1e lan·-) rather than its scientific and sl)ir-

itual potential; more with -peoDle than the Lmd itself;

:'!lOre \'Tith CUltural expressicn tham'i'fith its naturc11istic
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In The Flock these things are of intrinsic rather--
than accidental importance ill1d the folklore of Th~F~Od~9

both the material and f'lary Austin's approach to it, has

much more in common ~I)"i th convent,ional ideas of folklore

thill1 the oral material of The Land of Little Rain.

In The~ck Mary Austin'looks at folklore with a

sympathetic objectivity, restoring story to its tradition~

a1 role wi t11 her consi deration of oral narrative as a dis-

tinct art-form wi th its own cuI tural context, i ts o~m aes

thetic and conventions. 3 As her acknowledgement to Hthe

book of Noriega, of Sanger a~d the ~anxman, of ~arcisse

D~plin and ~any others"makes clear, she is more free in

The Flocl{ than in Tb~ ,Land of J=,-~J:.!Je_~ to act as a "mere

recorder lf of hu:nan acti vi ty and expression, as less of a

naturist and, perhaps, as less of an organizing sensibil-

ity. ,The structure of The Flook is le8s studied, less

claustrophobic, and Mary Austin's own contribution appears,

for a large part of the book, as nothing more than the 11n-

kage between stretche8 of oral na.rrgti ve, directly or 1n-

directly relate,J. She does not need to recreate the natur-

ist experience from her own point of view, since she has

30ther folk arts are touched in passing- Little
Fete t s bella de U'19 6'1) and. the II curious hendi crafts as 01 d
as sheepher -ling,'-rEl., 102) - and ther ::-"1'8 co u.ltl 8SS l"f'er
ences to the customs, bel12fs and sUgerstitio~s of the
she-pherds.
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many chare.cters vJho, by virtue of their own acti vi ties

and experience, are better able "to do this. Her California

shepherds belong to a folk-cuI ture that woul d be recognize.d

as such by the local colorists and by the theorists of the

Folk-Say group; they are tlmen who have not 10 st the sense

of the earth being good to lie down upon il (PI, 72) and

\-Jho se every expression is saturated ,,'Ii th their natural en

viron~ent.4 Their culture would also be recognized by the

scientific folklorists. These shepherds are isolated by

their occupation and their various ethnic allegiances from

industriaJ.ism, urbanization and mass culture. In conse-

quence they possess, as a group, the patterned stability

Itnecessary to permit the development and perpetuation of

verbal art forms characteristic of the imaginative vision

of the group toward the typical experiences of its life

and its atti tude toward nature and intra.personal rela_'

tions".5 The cultural stabili ty of the group not only

pe~nits the story to develop as an art form but uses the

story as its symbol. Alone for months at a stretch, the

shepherds come together only for shearing and larabing, and

----------------~.--------

4Por the environm-:mt-satura.ted. philo sophy of the
shepherds see The Flock, pp. 66-67 and pp. 157-160.

5Hoffman, ItFolklore in Li terature", 17.
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it is at these times that stories and reminiscences come

to symbolize common experience and a common pattern of

life:

"lt1e drove them to the Alps in sUilmer, I remember very
well. We went between the fenced pastures, feeding
every other day and driving at night~ In the dark
we heard the bells ahead and slept upon our feet.
IvIyself anc another herd boy, ~lJe tied oursel V8S together
not to wand.er fro!ll the road. He slept upon our feet
but kept moving to the bells. This is the truth that I
tell: you. :'lhenever shepherds from the Rhone are met
about C8,llpS in the Sierra they 1;'Till be talking of how
they slept upon their feet and followed after the
bells ll eEl, 52).

It is not only particular stories, like this one, that pro-

vi de the ele~nent of cuI tural continuity, but the institution

of story-te11ing itself, the existence of a story-culture.

Mary Austin describes the end of a shearing, with the shep-

herds gathered around a fire and a Basque shepherd telling

the story of a bear that menaced his flock in the T~es

Pino s country:

Echenique lifts up his staff and whistles to his dogs;
li1m enough t':le flock will move out in the night to
feed and the he:-der ;'Ji th him. l'iot until they meet
again, by chance in the sum~er I!leadows, will each and
several hear the end 0 f the bear sto ry (Fr.) Lt5).

Here, as throughout the book, ciary Austin recreates the ac-

tU8l circumstances of narrati0n and e~Dhasizes the necess~-

ty of placing the story fir~ly within its cultural context.

The follovling p:~ssage is an e'oit0'11e of ,'-'he i'leck's

folklore. It illustrates how the con~on environ~ent and

e--nerience of the shepr1er.ls ~'lorl{s itself up to story by

way of the thorow~hly·tradi tional forns of folk Ii terature.
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Also, it shows ~ary Austin using the environment of the

sh.3ph8Tcfs'stories .. her story, as it were, - as a fra'1Je

for their own stories of hu~an and natural eneIDies:

lIBy noon, then, you should see a flock coming;
it shaul d be ~,fuite Hountain Jo e. I passed him Tuesday.
He has a cougar's skin, the largest ever. Pour nights
it came aDd on the fourth it stayed. Ii

So annou::1.ced and forerun by li'Jord of their ad
ventures the herders of the Long Trail come in. At
night, like kinsrrlen met in hostelries, they talk be
tween spread pallets by the dying fires.

ayou Octavieu, you think you are the only one
who has the ill-fortune, you and your po i soned meadol,.'is!
~fuen I came by Oak Creek I lost two score of my la~bs

to the forest ranger. Two score fat and well grovm.
I{e fed along the 1 ine of the reserve, and the flo ck
scattered. N1, how shoulu I know, there being no monu
ments at the place! They went but a flock length over,
that I Sl'iear to you, and the ranger came ri ding on us
from the oaks and charged the sheep; he l,.'iaS a ne:AT 'oan
and a fool not to know that a broken flock travels up.
The more he ran after them the farther they went into
the Reserve. Two score Iffilbs were lost in the steep
rocks, or died in the running, and of the ewes that
10 st their lalllbs sevel,- bro ke b~ck into t~1e night, and I
could not go into the Reserve to hunt them. And how is
that for ill fortune? You with your half-scars of
scabby wethers (:F'l; L.~2-J.~'3).

Th8 for:n of this tale of the forest ranger and the lost

sheep is known to fo1klo ri sts, sam 3what di spc.ragingly, as

that of the "cull1u18tive lie;l. Although th,:; content of the

story is quite conte~porary, relating to the situation that

existed after some of the best sheep-pasture had been 1n-

cornoratecl LltO the Yosemite i~ational Park, its form is one

of the oldest, '110st wid3spre:;vl andnost nurable forms of

folk narr8.tion, part of a relaxed cycle of anecdotes and

tales dealinr:1; 1tJith any aspect 0'( human exoerience. .Another
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shepherd would try to top this story of ill~fortune just as

the narrator had attempted to top Octavieu's. There are

other instances in The Flock in which a simple record of

experience is narrated through, and defined by~ the time-

honoured conventions of folk narrative: the story of hON'

Little Pete tricked another French shepherd out of water by

celebrating Nith him the Fourteenth of July, and the stories

of revenge on mean masters and hostile to"tvnsfolk. In this

way the €l,rerbal art forms" of the shepherds establish the

itimaginati ve vision of the group tOlrfards the typical exper-

iences of its life and its attitudes toward nature and in

trapersonal re18tions ll
•
6

But 131 though folklorists might recognize the cul-

ture and lore of Th.~ F~ck as warrai1ting their_ profession.a-l

attention, they l'iould not be hap"py about the kind of at-

tention I1ary Austin gives. The objectivity and detachment

of her treatment of folklore in ~be Floc~, while being a

good de8~ more noticeable than in The L8,111 of L1 ttle .Rain,

C01L.8 nov.There near sati'Jfying the rigorous rje(!lc.~J.ds of the

scientific folklori8ts. They 'would probably regard ~

Flock as merely a sOJ.lewh8.t in:Julgent exercise in. the crea::.

[.,j.ve use of local color. This is also the opinion of

-_._--_. --------_._._---_._---

6';'1 . n ',~ i 1 .. ff
'J.' ~1_1 S ~ lor .lJ'ctll. e tlO rn ['1 n ~

of fol i{ literature (:t1ofL:1.8n, 17).
is the primary fu~ction



llidley \/Jynn, who dismisses the book as a llromanticizing

of human characters" in the local color tradition.
7

At

first glance there appears to be a goo d deal of truth in

this, and Mary Austin would be the first to deny her ex-

ploi te.tioll of the romantic elements inherent in her mater-

lal:

All the 10 st 1/.J88thers of romance collect bet1',reen the
ranges of the San JoaqUin, like old ge.lleons adrift in
purple open spaces of Sargasso. Shearing weather is a
derelict from the tLne of Admetus; gladness comes out
of the earth and exhales light. It has its note, too,
in pi1)inx s 0 f the Dauphino i ses, seated on the ground
with gilias cOTling up between their knees Hhile the
f1 utes re'nember France (.i']" 36).

But one of the most interesting aspects of ~lock is

1'lary Austin's own appraisal of her ilromanticizingll and her

interpretation of the idea of Romance. ThiS, in itself, is

no illean achiev-ement, given the confusion of ideas about

folklore and 10 cal color that wnul d have surrout!.decr the__ p1J.b~

lic reception of her material, and it is i~1)orta~t in con-

sid~rin~ Mary Austin as a folklorist.

The concerns of the local color folklorists were

with the quaint, the picturesque, the 1if3 close to the

soil and the eli VOrC8'11ent from a st8ndardized cuI ture of

technolo~y and rationality. This led to the popular iden-

tification of the materials of local color and the ~ater-

7~'Iynn, p. 329.
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1als of folklore, as we have seen, and also to the identi-

fication of both with the elements of escapism and nostal-

gia l'1fhiC_h go by the general name of Homance. The Flock,

however, is more than a piece of local color exotica, and

there are two aspects of the book that indicate that its

folklore element can be abstracted fro~ this confusion and

seen as more worthy of serious c.onsideration than most

local color folklore. First, Mary Austin is concerned

wi th the basic mechanics of story·~tell:i.ng in the ora~ tra~

dition (Chapters IV and V will deal with some of the ways

in which this influences her own stories), and, second,

.though she admits Romance she is careful to distinguish be-

tween romance and l/tradi tionH
, romance and folklore.

She describes the Tejon country as lI a reach of

hills where mists of grey tradition deepen to romance" (Fl,

250) and implies, at least, a quantitative relationship, a

progress of material and response from tradition to romance.

But she also makes the distinction between the two a well-

marked distinction o~ qnality. She writes, for instence,

of the camels Lnported in the eightee!U"'"ft:::~ties to provioe

passage over the Great ~nerican Desert:

~otbing remained of them but tradition and C~y empha
si€! a bell with the Arabic inscriution :?~rnost Horn
out of it by usa~e, cracked and thin ••• 2an~lng

above lJly desk, sVJ"in!T,in~, it sets in 'notion all the
echo e s 0 f Ro !l18.nce (Fl, 227 J•

In rrhe Land of Li ttle Rain and ~~he Flock, in n21 thar of
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whioh is the term 'folklore' aotually used, lftradition ll

stands for the body of oral lore that oomes down to I'iIary

Austin in her saturation with the environment. liThe real

repository of the traditions of 'llejori is Jb1mY Rosemeyre,l

(Fl, 223), for instanoe. Ifhe tradition that exi sts in the

grey mists of oral lore is diffuse, sketohy and immediate-

ly inohoate, but it is available to saturation, and Nary

Austin can, and does, use it to bring out the patterns of

life on the land. rfrarUtion, though intangible, oan be

rendered oonorete, but exaotly the opposite applies to

Romance. Romanoe exists in the oamel bell, whioh is spe-

oific and can b~ w8ig~ed and measured.· But it is valued

for its powers of evooation, and these oan never be for-

mulated into objeoti ve patterns; .aY'J.:g. never being able to

a(Jproach the objective forms of folk art, romanoe oan

reign only ill tYle realm 0 f e t;hereal and subj eo tl ve speou-

lation.

Mary Austin indulgss in some provisional myth-

making to contain her conoeption of romanoe:

At any rate, it lvas not people 1'[ho went i:1to the desert
merely to wri te it up ~'Jho invC)nted the f;obl e':'. Hassa
ya'11pa, of vihoS8 II,Taters, if any drink, they oan no '11ore
see fact as nal{ej fact, but all racH.G.nt Ni th the color
of romanoe (~Ln, 7-8).

'3he. 118ntions HassaYa:n~)a, the spring of rO'TIance, in h·3r

nrefatory poern to Lost EDrders, but it is not lJ.ntil Chr.i.st:

in Italy th8t she provic' 8s an elaboration:
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l~at happens if you have .drunk rlassayampa is that all
place and time dissolve, so that if you should see, for
example, a young girl with the shadow of drea~ing in her
eyes, working purple roses on centre pieces'and making
embroidered pillow shmns, you would see muoh more be~
sides: maidens spinning and spreading flax upon the
grass, Indian 1-'fomen 'Neaving baskets; savage women beat
ing fibres from the palm, wild birds that gather do~m 
sea birds that take it from their breasts and mothering
ewes ths,t tread out ISrassy hollows; lift and urge of
the worl d ~. • • It is to find no things inconsi derabl e
and few things ridiculous (CII, xi-xii)

Romance, then, invol v,es the systematic bluntj.ng and warping

of the mental tools of scientific enquiry and defies the

sense of the specific, the relative and distinct. rlary

Austin's use of romance is like her use of folklore in that

it draws the mind ai'Jay from the finished. B..nd exclusive ob-

jects of the scientists and naturists. But her own use of

folklore - narrative and oral history - denies exclusivity

only to reach tne total objective truth suggested by her

own experience. She can work outwards from a study of

landscape or climate, for iLstance, to include their h~lan

consequences, but her areo of expansion is rigiclly con-

trolled by the idea of being :lsaturated with a limited en-

vironment". Romance recognizes no such objective limits; it

allo''Js for a free sweep of the i~agination, linking appar-

ently unrelated and incongruous i"nag9s to picturethelllift

and. urge 0 f the i·'TO rl ct'; •

A fm',J' eX8mples from The Flock Nill illus-i.,rEl.te the

use of a positive conception of Romance. The book opens:

A gre,3t many int~restin~ thin~s happen2d about the ,time
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Rivera y Moncada brought up the first of the flocks
from Velicata. That same year DB.niel Boone, lacking
bread. and. sal t and fri ends 9 heard l/1i th prophett c
rapture the swaying of young rivers in the furk and.
BloodY Ground; that year British soldiers shot down
men in the streets of Boston for beginning to be proud
to call themsel ves Americans and think accordj.ngly;
that year Junipero Serra lifted the ero ss by a full
creek in the port of Monterey;- coughing of guns by the
eastern sea, by the sea in the west the tinkle of altar
bell s and so ft bl ether 0 f the flo c1:s (1"1, 3-)..j.).

It is only using B.o~ance to relax her attention to environ-

ment that enables her to indicate an imagistic pattern this

large and this bold. In the same way she uses the imagin-

ati ve pliancy of HOlla.nce to evoke impressionistic images of

history that anchor themselves in images of circrunstantial

reali ty b1).t float back as far as imagination will allo~\T:

"In the Pyrenees my father keep sheep, his father keep
sheep, his father" - He threw out his hands inimitably
across the shifting shoulders of the flock; it was as
if he ha1 directei the imagination over a backward
str'3tch of time, that showed to its far dimini shing end
generations of s i11811.. h9.iry l,'!':>.n, keeping sheep (.f:ll, 45).

The stretch of tis'3 conjur8d by the shepherd's h~nd reach-

es back beyond the ~ra3p of objective history to the very

beginnings 0 f mankind, but the wo rlIi:ngs 0 f He,ssayam.pa bring

this era of "lythica~ origins L1tO direct contact wi th t~1e

sheep trade in the San Joaquin V211ey. Of the many similar

passages of evoc8tion in The Flocl~, the one beloH is per-

hens t11e7l0 st stri1~:j_ng. ~'~ary Austin tal~es the .08.sgue s11ep-

h'3r r1 s salt-call, a scrap of 19gend ::wc1 a Y13tur8l L9.Ddsc:'ipe

a.~1d., throu'2:h the Nor J.;:ll1\::s of ~iassaY8.11l-pa, er~etes a. free-

ranging :yet perfectly controlled_ D1eC8 of R.011leDce:
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Suppose it were true-as we have read, that there was
once an Atlantis stationed toward the west, continuing
the empurpled Pyrenees. Suppose the first of these
Pyrenean folk were, as it is written, just Atlantean
shepherds straying farthest from that happy island,
when the seas engulf-ed it; suppose they should have Car
ried forl:'Jard 1'.ri th the inbred she-9herd habit smne roots
of speech, likeliest to have belonged to shepherding 
well then, when above the range of trees, vmen the wild
scarps lift rosily through the ineffably pure splendor
of the 8~penglow, when the flock crops the tufted ~rass

scattering widely on the steep, should you see these
little men of lon~ arms leaping among the rocks and all
the flock lift up their heads to hear the ulUlating
Ru-u-ubru-u~uuu: v.roul d not all these things I eap toge
ther in your min''! and seem to mean something? Just sup
pose (Fl, 130-131).

This passage is of ,particular interest in a discussion of

l"iary Austin f s folklore since it is based on a piece of au-

thentic folklore material - the sal t-call of the Basqu'e

shepherds. But this piece of folklore is used for rather

different purposes than the oral material treated in the

rest of this chepter. In combining theecperience of hear-

ing the sal t-call wi th other elernents, r'lary Austin is claim-

lng no objective 8,uthQrity; nothing is being proved and

D9thing is being illustrated. The images and conjectures

re13a.sed by the sal tT~cgll are purely tentati V? and specula-

ti vee 11ary Austin recognizes this subjective and illusory

quality and, inseed, emphasizes it. The image of the At-

ldntean shepherrJs' exploits an imaginative potential that

Ca:-111ot be re:alized by conventioilal llethods of elucidation

or, eveD, by IiIary Austill'S technique of satur2,tion, but only

through the insubstantial forms of s-geculE,tion and v.Toncler.

Characteristically ~;lary Austin uses folklore to esta.blish
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3he can a1 so

use it as 8 com.ponent of rtorilance, of an extravagant yet

delicate luxury of the imagination.

A glanc8 at some criticAl 8ccounts of i/lary Austin's

first bool{s indicates SO'1le of the dJfficul ties they

have presenteJ. Categorization has been a particular

problem. 'The books are technically non-fictioD 9 yet they

are conceived in a thoroughly literary mode. Thus they

fall into a category of semi-li terature that has alN.f:tys

tried the techniques of strictly literary criticism, built

up on the stuely of fiction. l'urthe:cmore, l'lary Austin's

use of '2W.teriJ=lls and conventions from various mirior

genres does not facilitate ana.lysis. HOltJ is the critic

who 1'lishes to .40 more than lIapprecia.te:1 the books, to ap-

proach a cO::''1bin9.tion of autobiography, popular l1aturism,

local color ro:nance anrl cl1atauqua mysticis:n? The prospect

is slightly embarassing. The senera1 tendency has bgen

to force everything in the books into the pElttern sug-

~est'3d by B.ny one of these g;enres, or, sa.sier still, to ig-

nore the books 81 together. l'h01.H,:h Eearce me.-k8s much of

t1-t.e philoso:')l!y ::."1.ry /mstin bases on the naturiS':!1 of The

Lai.1d 0 l' L i ttl e ~~'3in and mL·'-lo ?lock~t_J__.__ ' ne do es 110 t really

U1CU ey .lynn gi V8 S t~1em

o nl.IT curso ry attention in hi s apnsn;:U.x 0 n n ~<otll.re
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\{ri ting tl

• Unfortunately these self-limi ting approaches -

Fearcefs philosophical approach, \;lynn's lINature vlriting lt

and Van itlyck Brooks' IIp icturesque lt9- draw a,ttention away

from the fact that the various types of material and atti-

tude that go into the books are only as important as the

method by Nhich iViary Austin combines them all. Broolrs is

the one critic who indicates anything at all of the com-

and The Flock are "singularly happy books, both deeply

felt and picturesque, though perhaps a little too cunning

ly, or too conscious1y wrought. 1I10 Though Brooks does not

expand his comm.ent it se8ms 1 ikely that the structural com-

plexity he notes is very much a function of Mary Austin's

developing interest in , and use of, various aspects of

folklore. In these early books i'Tary Austin moves fl'om

consi deration of pure Nature to nature 8.S enVil'OflGlent to

human experience of this environment and its ~ultur8~ ex-

pression in folklore, and uses, when it suits her, the

techniques of autobiography, local color and rtomance. Yet,

since this is only a scheJ1atic progression, i?lary Austin

._---------------

8See Chapter III, p. 8 above.

q
~Van Wyck Brooks, The Confident Years (~ew York,

1 952 ), P • J54 .



need not abandon earlier material a,s she reaches new sta-

ges in the developmei1t. rrhe books are constructed~!lcun~

ning1 y l' perhaps, from the point of view ofa shifting re-

lationship between the actu8~ environment, the personal

response of the author and the communal and cultural re-

sDonse of recei ved folklore.
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None of the COffi'TIentators on 'I'he Land of Little 11a111.

and The Floc~ mention folklore or, even, the use of oral

11
material, yet this is the factor that distinguishes the

books from the Ii terary traditions with which they wou1 d

otherwise tend to associate the'TIselves. Dudley Wynn's

cormnents illu.strate the danger of neglecting this aspect.

1:lynn links 1·1ary Austin t s early non-fiction very clo sely

with Huir' s naturism and, while recognizing that she lI g1 an-

ees frequently at the patterns of human culture instead of

looking on.ly at wild n8ture 1t
, he dismisses this 8S li a cO')J

paratively unimportant consideration"~l In fact, Mary

Austin not only il g1ances' at It" human chI ture but looks at

II "(hii1 d nature 11 throuQ'A the folklo re fo rms 0 f the cul ture.

\'lynn's di smi ssal seems a 'wilful di srerssrd for hi s materi8~

1lVan :COren does note ~i;ary Austin's reliance on an
equivocally-labelled ;'historyll in ;~~any -'lin;1s, p. 7.

12
,\:!ynn, p. 325.



and ~1ary Austin's, and his jUdgements of her short stories,

deprecatory and sUDerficial, can be traced to this basic

misreading of The ~and of Little Hain and The Flocl{.



CHAPTER IV

SHORT STORY INTO FOLK STORY: LOST BORD~HS

I'lary Austin's short stories mark the po lnt in form

at which she moves from the mere appreciation of folklore

to use the materials, conditions and techniques of folk

lore in the interests of fOTInal literature and fiction.

Also, they constitute the very best of her fictional out

put: Mary Austin is a far better writer of short stories

than she is a poet, novelist or dramatist. I suggest there

are grounds for seeing a connection between these two fac

tors.

Betll'1een 1890 and 193J-l- .rlary Austin published over a

hundred short stories s but the discussion here will be con

finc:cl to tw"O collecticYls, Lost .Border§.~ published 1.n 1909,

and One Smoke Stories, published in 1934. Jfuile these con

tain only a third of her tot9l output they provid3 a rep

resentative and coherent sample of her work in the short

story form. The two collections will be discussed separ

ately since the stories in each are v-sry different, see':::.ing

to represent absolutely op-posed methods of construction and

writing. But they have in CO"l'Tlon an attempt to use in fic

tion es-oects of the ty-oe of folklore that fascinated Hary

Austin in her 89.rlier bool{s about California. Thou~h the

t~'10 coll "C'ctions are separ2.ted by a quarter of a century the

86
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differences between them are best explained not only in

terms of chronological development (One Smoke Stories con-
-- ---~-------

taius some material that pre-dates Lost Border~) but in

terms of the complexity of Mary Austin's experience of

folklore and the aesthetic of folk life.

Both collections come out of the experience of

folklore related in the ostensible non-fiction of The Land

of Little Rain and The Flock. In these earlier books Mary

Austin celebrates oral narrative as a record of the folk

experience~ as the respons~ to saturation with a limited

environ~ent, and there is a useful, if vague, formula for

distinguishing the continuation of this theme in Lost Bor

ders from the continuation in One Srnoke....:.'?-tories,. In Lost

Bor~ers, as in The L~nd of Little Rain, Mary Austin is

concerned with the origins of this response, in terms of

natural and cultural environment. In One Smoke Stories

she is ~ore concerned with the forma~ and finished nature

of the response, following the direction indioated by The

Flock.

Lost Borners contains thirteen stories together

vIi th a piece enti tled "The Laner', a person8~ ized intro duc-

tion to the locale of the stories, the mining tov'TnS and

prosuectors' camps in the desert country of the D:;ath Val

ley -Fana:nints - t\rmago sa section along the California

Nev8.:1a boundary. Lost J~rners thus shares muohof its geo-

~-)
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graphy with The Land of Littl'e Rain, and this establishes

the short stories as a continued treatment of the 11.011.-

fiction material of the earlier book. l'Iary Austin':s image

of the relationship of the stories to their natural envi-

ronment substantiates the impression of continuity:

Every story of that country is colored by the fashion
of the life there, breaking up in swift, passionate
intervals between long, dun stretches, like the land
that out of hot sinks of desolation heaves up great
bulks of gra.ni te ranges wi th opal shs.dows playing in
their shining, sn01>iT-piled curves(LB, ~.).

The stories of the land share their insinuative, environ-

rnent satu.rated character with the oral material of The

Land of Li ttle Rain, and this enables llIary Austin to con-

tinue using the stories of 1,0 st Borders in the interests

of science and natural history. She introduces and e~~

plains liThe Pocket Hunter's Story!!:

The way he ca~e to tell me about it was this. I had
laid by for a nooning under the qualcing-asp by Peters
creek on the trail from Tunawai, and found him before
me with his head under one of those woven shelters of
living bougl1s "Which t)1e sheepherders leave in that
country, and he moved out to make room for me in its
hand's breadth 0 f sh8.de.

Understand. there ~'Jas no :nore shade to be g'ot
there. Straight before us \'·rent the :neagY'e sa:r.tls; to
every yaY'd. or so of space its foot-high, sapless shrub.
Somewhere at the back of us lifted, out of a bank of
pinkish-violet mist, sierras white and airy. ~8stwaY'd

T'Jhere the earth s8r::Qed on its axis, in some dreary.,
beg~'ared 81 een, pal e, ;",1 sDi s11. cloUds 1'7ent up. l~01'T and
then to no wind the quaking-asps clattered their dry
bones of leaves (L.i3, 139).

BetT'Jeen the two there is talk of the way in which, in the

desert, the :nind ge"ls to ·llove ahead. nf the bo ely, trave]-
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ling forward on its o~'m"

I had sai d that "1:;1.-11 s accounted to me not only for the
extraordinar;)T feats of endurance in desert travel, but
for the great difficulty prospectors have in relocating
places t~ey have ~arked, so mazed they are by that
mixed aspect of strangeness and familiarity that every
district wears, which, long before it haS been entered
by the bo dy, had bsen apprai sed by the eye of the ~1ind.

IlBut the mind can only b'll;:e notice~' I protested.
If It can't c10 anything without its "i.'ody.lI

"Or another one," sU 7'gests'.l the Pocket-Hunt.::::r.
nAh," said I, ;'tell ~e the story.;! (f,B, lL~O)_

Here the story I'lary Austin anticiDates is used ostensibly

at least to induce sna prove, to throw light on something

she 1'lishes to establish ancl quantify as a scie1.1tific phe-

no~enon. As in '1711e Land of Li ttl~ Hain, the preliminary

thesi s in its natural context :.:md Hary Austin's catalyst-

1 D::e i nvol vement ~vi th it are gi V811 as ~nuch weight as the

story itself.

But there are thr88 i rol;:>ortant dlfferences bet",rsen

the i.t).ducti v'? use of; story in The Land o:[...1i ttts RS.in and

in this example from Lost J3orQ~r.s:. i"irst, the thesis to be

'Orove1 is rather TEore r:Jet8physical th8D scieI1tific;:'lary

Austin is conc':::;rned "'i th the subtleties of mind F.'IFl ~latter

rat~er than with the characteristics of stor~s or the 10-

cRtion of water-holes.

'-'l8nsndent on its natur'':!l e::J.viron lent, t'l.e P9ss<:lse fro:n \I'.i.'h8

Focket<~unt8r' s story·l 1'ev80,ls this shift of e-;,ph8sis and

thi s in turn rev881s ''l ~::rowing conC3ril for t'1e hlrnan exp3r-·

i 211C8 a,s such, a '~Tol'Tin?: r~ sgect fGlr the tr.3 ~i tio n[:11 :ns_t ?r-
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i8~ of formal literature. Second, the phenOme118~ aspect

and the description of cli~ate and landscape at the ti~e

of the storyls telling are not ends in themselves, as they

woul(J be in rrhe ~Jand of Littl~ Rain, but merely an elabor-

ate buil d-up to the actual story the PO cket hunter has to

tell. Third, the pocket hunter's story (as distinguished

here from l·jary Austin's story liJith that title) is finished

and: forned in itself and fiIary Austin recognizes in it a

formal value that is, to so:ne extent, independent of her own

awareness of the story and of its naturalistic origins. In

combining the pocket hunter's story, a description of its

natural setting and an account of her o;·m invol vem.ent in

the circU':l1stances of its narration, in her own story, she

is not OQly bringing the various elements together to co~-

ment on each other wi thin the context of tl1e larger natural

environn:mt. She is 81so recognizing the ability of her

O''1D story to stand as a detached and internal:; ·coherent

piece of formal literature.

',{hile the 'iJhole "tjurpose of this discussJ.on is to

r1.e'l1onstrate the relatio:1ship of ~ilary Austin's work to the

various concepts and uses of non-ficti~nal folklore and

non-fornal culture, it would be pointless to .:)eL1Y t!:lat the

prJ.l18ry relationship of Lo st Borrlers is v,ri th the ('.ul ture

of formal literqture, the mo'J.8 of fiction 8.!1d t~le specific

forn of V'le s~ort story. A di SCUSSiO{l 0 f Lo st Bo r(1ers in
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in these terms, particularly with reference to its literary

context, is the best way of reaching the distinctive qua

lity of the stortes and, also, of establishing their re-

lationship to foklore. The fictional context of host.Bor-

deI's is, of course, provided by the acknowledged influence

of Rudyard Kipling. Mary Austin is quite emphatic about

her literary debt to Kipling. She sees in his work an af-

fective influence on her ana~ysis of her own material - "Ev-

erywhere in the Early West you met men like that, following

the 'something lost beyond the ranges' which Kipling nearer

than anybo dy, made us understand ll (EH, 245)·- and she ack-

nowledges him as the one writer who aWB.kened her interest in

the short 8tO:CY forrn ;ll:lcl 88. the domj.nant Ii terary influence

on the techniques and attitudes of her early stories.

It had never been allY part of my intention to write
short stories. If you have access to the popular ex
amples of them in tt1e early nineties, you will not need
to be tol dhow 1 i ttl e the senti~ental personal i ti es 0 f
that form would have had for a r.o.ind alW9.yS reaching
wider and more 1.ee~ly into the move~ent of Nrrerican so
ciety. But the Kipling tales with their sliehtly mock
ing detachment, the air of completely disBngaging the
author from any responsibility for the mo~&l iT1plica~_

tions of the scene and the people of whom he wrote, had
at least pointed the way for a use of the sort of mater
ial of which I found myself po sseSsed. 'I'here was then 
there still is I susoect - deeply rooted in the Allerica.n
consciousness a 0i S1)O s1 tio n to tsJce a ffence at what is
stran~e, becilllse bein~ strange it imDlies a hriticisn
of the familiar of which we Jaclc a.ny cri terion of au
thenticity other than that it is ours. ~r. ~ipling

had, h8Dpily, made the tales so cOllDletely stran~e and
fa.r aTVa.y that co>nn::;rison failed, and one coul-], as my
hu~band 11?J. n s.9ic1, "just enjoy the"!l" (:~d, 230).

!\Ol'l Kipl in!"!: ha s neV8r been hel (j as an unequi vo cally heal thy



influence on other writers, and Van Wyck Brooks is possibly

a little underhanded when he casually notes i'lary Austin as

llanother disciple of Kipling, - like Frank Norris and Jack

London" - he showed her how to treat a strange milieurt~

Dldley Wynn, however, evidently regards Kinling's influence

as wholly meretricious. He dis~isses Lost Borders' putative

claims for its characters' I'boldness, aUdacity, freedom

from convention":

But what the stories of Lost Borders actually emphasize
is a sort of local color smartness; Jllrs. Austin con
stantly implies that these people gain their ends in
delightfuliy eccentric and unconventional ways. In
short, too much of KiDI~ng's manner remains in her ap
proach to her material. -

1•..Jhile -,'lynn' s jUdge~nent S3e'llS to be bas::-d on a ridiculously

superficial reading of both Kipling and ~'lary l\ustin, it

doss vlork together with Brooks' comment and i··L:~ry Austin's

acknowledgements to fix attention on two important and in-

terconnected aspects of Lo st Bo~rlers, the cal culated

strangeness a f the setti n~ and the "freedom fro:n eonvention il

of its characters.

;·lary l'\ustil1 does sh0w an obvious sy:npathy for the

unco nventional beh8viour of her chaX'8.cters in La st :20 r~lers.
A' .

L~ k.t::roo s, p. 353 •
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f1'he nouse of Offence" the pro stitutes 8.re treated with

sympathy, and a respectable miner's 'wifeadopts a child of

sin; the formalities of marTia~e are blissfully disregar

ded in lIAqua Dllce il
, "A Case of Conscience l' and ltThe \~al

king Homan"; the adul tery in liThe F'a:{ir:' is forgi ven and

the offenders lJrotected; tr.roughout the stories the ethical

teachings of religion and the ur~ings of conscience are,

alternatelY,cridiculed and ruefully· deprecated. But, 8.1

th.ough i'Iary Austin ascribes her limo ral di senga:~ement-'f. tio

Kipling's influence, it could, as it stands, have come

just as easily from the conventions of the local colorists.

10C'<:11 color's stress on the exotic quality of the locality

and its acceptance of the v81ue-laden dielectic of nation

al and local, urban and rural, industrial and closeness to

the soil, provides fertile ground for the propagation of

self-evaluating eccentricities. Euman behaviour as well as

ge9graphical setting J.s relI0ved fro:n the nor"181 experience

aild eX'~ectations of the predominantly ci tifled locel color

audience, and this image of the unf~liliar is completed by

what 1;'!e can call ths e~mtic morali ty indulged. in by the

'nore aggressi ve authors, tn"'.' conve?ltion-defying mechanl S':lS

of ·.aPl)roval and disaD'9roval they bring into pls.y. In

Harte's California stories, for instance, tho rejectiol: of

conventional 'Iloral stanjCtrjs neans that "joral cO:lsi:)era

tlons can easily be transferre1 into aesthetic require-



ments~ what is interestlng is good; what is dull is bad.

On this basis Ratre can defend the morality of prostitutes]

gamblers and gunmen as a necessary part of his depiction

of the picturesque, action-filled patterns of life in the

mining camp.

vironment.

Conventional vslues have no place in thi s en-

At first glsnce, Kipling's prssentation of India

as a ] and apert, lla land beyond the law it
, a,nd his stress

on India 9 s ability to defy civilized s,ooial, moral and aes-

thetic v8lues, see:ilS to O~'Te sO:llething to this type of local

color convention.) The smashing of pre-conceptions is the

~ost i~portBnt theme of the Indian stories. It is the sin-

gle formula of the:~any stories in which lCipling delights

in the di scomfi turs of nevily-po sted subal terns and ci viI

servants a(ld visi ting ,',embers of ?arliament when their

idesIs and assumptions - the Brotherhoo,d of ~'Tan, the l·lyster-

ious East - wi ther O;;J. expo sure to the sava,~ery 0 f the

Pathan~ the obsequious incompetence of the bengaJ..i, the

merciless heats of the Plains su~~er and the stink of the

bazaars. :6u t India's '90vrer of defying convention does not

).ra-91ing ',{n8"T ~~art<31 s "";ork, ,q,:b,1ir;~(1 it, aL1d acl\:l101!iT
ledged it as 8, formati V8 influence on 11is 0·-r11. ',:8.1 tel'
Horris 3art, in la'olliFf" the ..:)tory\rrit~r (:3erlcely, 1918),
off':::rs a rat(l'~r sr:;-p18~~nT~li~~j ne2.r-collt;mporr·ry vi,=:1'J of
J.rarte' 8 influence on ~ii~)lil13. -
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rest, ul timately, on a' simple transference of moral and

aesthetic values, nor on an abstract opposition of the ex-

otic and the familiar. Instead, .i{ipling roots human be-

haviour firmly in India's specific natural environment, in

the concrete facts of topogr8phy, ve~etation and climate.

lIe uses his considerable powers of natural description to

establish the Indian experience in. naturalistic ter'£ls, and

lets these explain di versions fro!"fi normal civilized society

and the chall enge to Eu.ropean assu!"Jl.ptionso 'fhi sis how

he substantiates the idea of India as a place vJhere inex-

plicable things happen and where anything can be forgiven

and, more important, where few things de~and either explan-

ation or forgi veness. In his story "At the End of the Pas-

sage!! fT<!>!Tl ~:1.re~ s H§.n'2.~ (1891) the dreadful oppression

in the atmosphere before the breaking of the monsoon is a

correlative for the oppression of Hwrruil's spi:rit. It is

also, naturalistically, the cause of HU!"Jl.'nilfs oppression

and of his final surrender to the thing that comes to him

in the night. The beginning of the story is worth quoting,

as an epitome of Kipling's method and as a prototype of

Mary Austin IS:

Four men, each e~titled to 'life, liberty, and che pur
suit of ha:poin,'3ss', sat 8t a table playing whist. 'The
thermometer ~arked - for them - one hundred and one de
grees of heat. The room ~'!as darkened till it v,Tas only
just possible to distin~uish the pips of the cards and
the very white faces of the players. A tatterAd, rot
ten punkah of white1:J8.shed cal1co \'las pudrHL1?' the hot
air anrj 1.'lhininJs ,'lo18fully at eElch stro"ke. Outside lay
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gloom of a November day in London. There was neither
sky, sun, nor hqrizon, - nothing but a brown purple
haze 0 f heat. It ~Tas as though the earth vvere dying
of apopl exy.

From time to time clouds of ta1'>Tny dust 1'0 se
from the ground v<Ji thout 1qind or Narning, flung them
selves tablecloth-wise a~ong the tops of the parched
trees, and came down again. 'fhen a whirling dust
devil 1ITould scutter across the plain for a couple of
miles, break, and fall outl'Tard, though there was noth
ing to che0k its flight save a long low line of piled
railway-sleepers 'white with the (Just, a cluster of huts
made of mud, condemned rails, and canvas, and the one
squat four-roo~8d bungalow that belonged to the as
sis~ant engi~eer in charge of a sectton Hf the Gaue.
har1 State Ilne then under construction. I

This India is so far removed froiIl the expecte.tions of 1l1ife,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness ll that it cuts away

all assumptions of human experience and behaviour that

cOTIle from a civilization that accepts these noble ideals

as self-evident. There is a concrete rationale for the

story's suspension of moral evaluation - III jUdge no man

~

thi s TJoTi'24ther U
) and for Kipl ing' s general direction that

II c i: vilized people who eat out of china and own ~ard-cases

have no right to apply their standard of right and wrong

to an unsettled land ll ?
I suggest that it is not l1 moral disengagelIlent ll as

4 n At the end of the r'assage ll , L:i.fe r s Hanclici-:(O
(London, 1964), pp. 183-184.

6
"Geor?;y Porgy", Lif"" , s H:::mrlic!'w, p. 381.
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much as an awareness of its roots in natural enviroThTtent

that Mary Austin really owes to Kipling. Her later for

mulation of her respect for the power of natura~ environ

ment and for those who 'tshaped in mind and sociaJ. reaction

• • • by pro found saturation vJi th a 1 imi ted environment II

has one of its sources in Kipling's re~pect for India's po

wer to shape those exposed to its infuence. But until

Lo st Borders I1ary Austin has been content with the pictur

esque environ7Jlentalism of The Land of Little Rain and'rhe

Flock, with their persona~ observations of the human con

sequences of landscape and climate. It was Kipling who in

~icated the way in which she could move her study of the

connections between enviromnent and hmnan behaviour from

the periphery of naturism to fiction, from isolated per

s(Jual im-9r,:;ssioDS to the S"lort story. By demonstrating

thAt natural forces and phenomena can be used as a bedrock

of3xperience for fictio:c81 ChaTElcters and as a rationale

for their actions, Kipling enAbled 2'Jgry Austj.n's fiction to

discard accustome~ ex~erience together with its conv8ntion

al morality, and fix her ·'TIateri8.1 and her atti tudes t01tfard

it in the concrete fBcts of nB.tural enviroll'nen.t.

~',ear the beginnin~ of Lo st .801'()81'S Hary AU3tin ex

plains th::o significpnce of thA title and, in rJoir:.c:: so,

118.kes cle8r her irl~;3 of the connectioLl b·~b·leen the physic8.l

make-up of the lan~ and its Do~er to 1efv convention and
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force defiance on its inhabitants:

The boundaries between the Indian tribes and between
the clans 'Viithin the tribes were -plainly established
by nature.l landmarks - pealcs, hill ~crests, creeks and
chains of water holes - beginning at the foot of the
Sierra and continuing eastward past the limit of en~

durable existence. Out there, a week's journey' from
everywhere, the land was not "Horth parcellj.ng out, and
the bound.aries villicn Slloul d logically have been contin
ued until they met the canon of the Colorado ran out in
foolish wastes of sand and inextricable disordered ran
ges.

For law runs with the boundary~ not beyond it;
it is as fast to the gi ven landmarks as a li:--:lpet to its
scar on the rock. I am convinced most men make law for
the cornforta.ble feel of it defining them to themsel ves
••••Out there, then, where the law and the land marks
fail together, the souls of little men fade out at the
edges, leak from them as water from vrooden nails warped
a'Sunder.

Out there, where the horners of conscience
break dDI'rn, 1'1here there is no convention, and behaviour
is of little account except as it Kets you your desire,
almost anything might happen, does happen, in fact (L3,
2-3) •

\!lhatever the appeal this conception mig11t have acci dentally

held for the urban, et~lcal audience~'of the lOCAl colorists,

the nresentation of Lost Borders' locale as a country of

IIfoo11sh wastes of sand and inextricable jisordered ranges'!

is no more attr8.ctive than Kipling's picture of the earth·,

jfd~Ying of apoplexy:'. Nature here has power but not beauty,

only a brutal, dull:3Q 8.nd hopeless squalor. This seems to

envelop the hWTI8n environment so t11at the mining camps can

91J.t up no resi stance 8S the desert seens into its houses

8.nd streets and into the soul) of its in'r:E:::i !:.:;::mts:

Ann. the life at Aaverick was dear~ly, :~l.rJn8.llingly dull.
1'~e star!{ l'lGuses, tIle rubbishy str~2ts, t~-Je v;o'nen \'11'10

~'T8nt about tILeD in cal1co T,TrAu-pers, tll:; -:T9!3:.ging speech
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of the men, the wide, shadowless table-lands, the hard
bright skles, and the days all of one pattern that ·went
S9 stilly by that you only knew it was afternoon when
you smelled the fried cabbage Mrs. Mulligan was cooking
for supper (LB, 115-116).

The difficulty of 1II0st of the people in Lost Borders lies

in the very inscru~ability of the desert's power; they can-

not understand the desert and its powe~ to baffle all pre-

vious experience of landsca~e, climate and beauty while of-

fe:':;ing no compensating standards in their place. vIe have

seen how Mary Austin was presented with the same problem

when she came to California and. how she overcame it, coming

to understand the nel'T land. and its ways, and to recognize a

strange beauty v·There she first thought there W;-i.S only in-

comnrehensible e~ptin~ss. But only rarely in host Borders,

as in liThe Ploughed Lands" in which she invokes 11the blazon-

ry of wind-scoured buttes, the far peaJcs molte:ti with the

al:genglow, cooled by the velvet violet h·.rilight tide, and

the leagues and leagues of stars ll (LB, 40), does she brLng

her own informed attitude directly into play. Bostly she

1s quite dispassiona;:'e about the way the land wastes and

destroys those who are not al/mre of its T,AJays. ~I[hile the

geor-;ra.phical po si tion of the country of Lo st Bord_ers and

the mining 8n~ prospecting activities of its inhabitants

mi.q:ht inoic9te an affini ty wi th the material of local color

8no vrs stern romance, ,ii,gry Austin's J. and is nei ther the set-

ting nor t!le in;:;tig;8l~ion of "?"·otic 8nd. pictur:::squ8 adven-

McMASTER UNIVt.HSITY LIBRARl
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it substitutes Einother, and more dead~Y, form of slavery.

The story "The Return of Mr. Wills" is a case in

pGint. i·'1r. T,Vills is one of the 1I1ittle menu whose souls

Ilfade out at the edges il in the desert. .de comes west with

his family and works as a clerk in the Miners' Emporium of

one of the desert shanty-to\ims, and he:r's, dislocated from

his previous experience, he falls under the spell of the fa-

mil iar Dro spectors I talk:

There is a sort of man bred up in closs com~unities,

li~e a cask, to whom the church, public opinion, th~ so
cial note, are a SCll't of hoop to hold him in serviceable
shape. Without these there are a goo] many w~ys of go
ing'to Diec8s. ='11'. ',Irills' way Has Lost ;:'1in8s (L.6, 53).

He begins by grubstal{ing prospectors and th8!l h~ goes after

the mines hlms81f, leaving his wife to manage as best she

can:

It was ~hen her husband went out after Lost Cabin she
fell into the hab1 t of 8i tting dOWD to a cheap novel,
l'li.th th~ -::1Jshes uIP'8.shed, a sort of clruQ'ging of ceslJair
common among women of the carrrps (LB, 57).

l·Ir. ~-Jills is claJ.'11ed by the desert froro family obI t~at10ns

and all c8lTlands of !I:;hurch, public 0)ln10n, the soclal note"

'~!hen he returns to hi s farnil y bet~.veen Dc~ S88 S he returns

to that ext::mt is po s1 ti vely no t goo i fa l' anytt1L:cS 81 se i1

(L3, 60).

nonelessn2ss }mr "i!8rri8'-!-'8 nO~IJ entails, ,·jTs.,;111s tries for

a 'Jivorce, but tILe l"1inister, 'Fho r'2cogni2':'s only a:3ultery as

leg! ti'nate groUI1JS, -n ssua:les her:
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r1'he mini ster h1ms.:')1:f \'Jas newly from the gast and di d
not understand that the desert is to be dealt with as
a woman and a wanton; he was thinking of it as a place
on the map (LB, 60).

The desert, of course, is not just a place on the map but

an environment so total and overpowering that it replaces

religion, morality, society and family as the framev.rork

wi thin 1'1h1c11 char8.cters must ~·.rork out their destiny. And

it has the dynamic power, Hlike a woman and a wanton!!, to

lure men and destroy them.

Clearly a land with th.is sort of pm-lJer is not to be

treated casual1 y, as a rn ere Itpl ace on the map II and as a

source of local color. Neither is it to have imposed upon

it the arbitrary rules of conduct suitable for another and

different land. Nary Austin's insistence on the desert's

right to set its own rules is strongly reminiscent of

K:pling:

Clee.r out beyond the bor::1ers the only unforgiveable
offence is inco~petence; and conscience, ;n 30 far as
it is a here(Jitary preju.-1ice in favour of a given line
of behaViour, is no sort of baggage to take into the
wilderness, 'which has its 0;vm8xig~ncies and occasions
and will not be liv"l~l in excent on its ovm cO.Q:)i·tions.
The case of Saunders is in point (L~, 25).

I \'1'as out of it, smitten aneli'J liJith the utter inutility
of all the standard.s ,tIhicn a.re not bred of experience
but merely came~lOl'm to 'ne 'V'oTi th the family teaspoons.
Seen by the fierce desert light they 100:\:8d lite the
spoons, thin and 1'mrll. at the edges. I should :1ave b3en
asilamed to 0 ffer the'::'! to ivetta ,'3aybri ck (L.3, 120).

'1'he negation of moral responsibility iAThich i1ary l\Ustin a1-

mired in Ki~)1ing see'ns to have CO-]8 from the respect they



share for the concrete power of their respecti ve locales

effecti vely to wi ther aT,\fay the arbitrary standards of ci-

vilized convention.

'jlhatever strength (even validity) this concept

might have as naturalistic philosophy, it does present dif-

ficul ties in its transformation into f7-.ction. For just as

I'1ary Austin's desert or Kipling's India demolish the moral

standarcls of oi vilized life, so they subvert the tr8.di-

tlonal patterns of fictional narrative expected by the ci-

vilization that constitutes the writer's pUblic. Intro-

ducing liThe F'akir tl
, flIary Austin po ints out that human love,

for instance, has provided the greatest theme of formal

literature; not love in itself but love in its relations

with the institutions and expectations of complex civil-

ized so ciety, "wi th Respectabili ty, 1,'Ti th the Church and

Propertyll :

Threading through these, love weaves the fascinating
intricacy of story, but here in the Borders, where the
warp runs loose and 1Vide, the pattern has not that
richness it should show in the close fabric of civil
ization. If it 1iv8d next door to you, you proc~bly

wouldn't have anything to do with it (LB, 110) •

In The Land of Little 38in
.

bary Austin quarrelled li'Ti th the

val i di ty of Harte's highly-colo reS, action-charged depic-

tion of life in the mining camps, pointing to Ji~villets

quality of lIindifference, blankn'?ss; emptiness ll and the

absence of a':lY fictioI1811y n8 Q'ot i&01e forl1 or structure in

its life. In L0.st Borders sh8 clRrifies this point, but



now she is not concerned with the lack of form itself but

\'1"i th the absence, HT,Jhere the wa.rp runs 100 se and wi de II, of

the elements that make form worthNhile .~ the other aes-

thef:ic. values of fiction: scale and intricacy. In Flain

Tales from the Hills (1890), Kipling, using a different

but still approprl8.te Tnetaphor, makes muc.h the same point

about his material:

One of the many curses of our life in India is the
want of atmosphere in the painter's sense. There are
no half-tints worth noticing.' .'len st8.nd out all crude
and ral'f, with nothi~g to tone them down, and nothing to
scal e them against.

rrhe pO\1er of Ma.ry Austin's desert to cut aesthetic values,

as Nell as morEll, down to its 01;'Tn conditions, leaves men

8.n1 their affairs bleak and exposed. The story the pocket
1I

hunter tells when the earth segged on its axis, in some

nrearny, beggared sleepll is about i10ne of t'':ose expansive

ei1:ni ties which ii1- the spi.ned and vlarped hU'Jlaul ty of the

caill-Ps hfl,ve as re8.cly an acceptance as the de va ~Jed partner-

ships of Nhich \vell s 8.nd .dasset furni shed the pre-ellinent

exarnple i' (LB,135). Just 8S the relationships are reduced

to their desolate essenti81s by the conoitions of the des-

art, so are the Drota~onists:

14ac ',ras on~ 0 f th.o 83 illy-furni shed soul S 1'1ho"1 the

7Wir'C:.s.sl'~Y of the 17 .0.", Plain Ta.).e.§..Lro:n the ;;111],8
(Lor.."('n, 1965), p. 310.



wilderness 1~spoils most completely - hair, beard
and skin of him burned to one sandy sallc~~-ness, the
eyelashes of no color, the voice of no timbre, ~ore

or less stiffened at the joints by the poison of lead
ed ores, his very na~e shorn of its distinguishing
syllable; no more of 11i'1l l.eft, in fa.ct, thaD would
seTve 8.S a vehicle for hating Creelman (LB, 136).

In a sense there is the material here for the conventiona~

:\Testern melodrama, the material of ZElDe Grey and Dan Black,

but the presentation of the characters and their story is

so uncompromisingly stark that the hatred is purged of aes-

thetic attraction and the "fascinating intricacy of story"

just as it is denied the attentions of the moralist.

Pocket Hunter' s story" makes no att·e'1lpt to compromise

the e~{pectS'tions of the local color 3.uclience . (and in this

Mary Austin is a good deal more honest than Kipling) and

the story is effective just because of the glaring stark-

ness of i ts ~)res,:mt8tion, matched with the indiffe:reflt bru

tality of its natmral settin~.8

The facts of the desert, then, its weather, its

topography, its vegetation, un0erlies all the hUillan context

of Lost Borders. The desert is the book1s 0re9test ooncern

and its Dower over its inhabitants its greatest theme.

8
It is l)ossible, of course, to miss t':18 POi[lt C011-

Dl·3tely. .Du.C11ey ',Jynn obj30ts that iI':L'he 1~8.ltiril - aC":Gitted
ly not t'1e best story in Lost 6or"iers but one whose 'nethod
is v~ry c8r~fully 8xpl~lned - succ8e~s only in stressing
tithe bare;less ,f the story '<;18 of t'18 19n r11/, 8.n(1 complelus
about the :'lack of ~l'.)tivotin?; s'larpness l1 C·vynn, p. 71).
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The other theme that is played upon throughout is that of

the "man-vmman relationshiptl, and illcUey lvynn goes so far

as to cl ailJl:' that this is the "real theme It 0 f Lo st Eo rders

and that it culminates in the ideal of the "shared task rt

epitol1ized in the last story, liThe hTalking HonLsmn? Later

in her career Mary Austin was to write, at great length and

wi th 1 i ttl e di stinction, about marital and extra-marital

pro bl ems 9 using concept s 1 ike "Nal eness ii and lithe Femal e

Urge ll
, and there is a case to be made for studying 1Q..st

Borders as an early exploration of this subject. The man-

woman aspect of her work does not qualify for lengthy dis-

cussion in my ~pproach to Mary Austin, but it is worth tak-

ing a brief look at lfThe ""Talking vioman!l, her only story to

have been wi dely anthologi zed, in connection with \lynn IS

iuea that it epitomizes the II re.01 theme" of LosLAorders.

The ~'Talking Woman is one lATho has Ilwalked off all sense of

society-made values, and knowing the best when the best

came to her was able to take it" (LB, 208)e This lIbcsV'

comes to her, str~;.ng8 as it may seem, in a s8nd8to rm, after

she meets the shepherd Filon Gerard in his spring camp on

the edge of the desert:

At such times a sandstorm works incalculable disastere
The lift of the Nind is so great that the whol::; surface

9Ibid., p. 68.
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of the ground appeal"s to travel upon it slantv-tise, thin
ning out miles high in air. In the intolerable smother
the lambs are 10 st from the e~'les; nei ther dogs nor man
make head'-Jay agai nst it.

it Such was the force of the wind sal d the ~1a~

king Homan that when 1'J"e ca'.l1e together 1'le hel d by one
another and talked a little between pantings. We
snatched aTItt ate what we ooul d. as we ran. .l\1l that day
and night until the next afternoon the camp kit was not
out of the cayaques. But 1,\]"e held the flo cIt. l,le herded
them under a butte when the wind fell off a little, and
the lambs sucked; when the storm 1"0 se they broke, but
we kept upon their trade and brought them together again.
gain. At ni~ht the wind quieted and we slept by turns,
at least Filon slept. I lay on the ground Nhen my turn
was and beat Nith the storm. I was no more tired than
the earth was. The sand filled in the creases of the
blanket, and dripped baok upon the ground. But we
saved the sheep;! (La, 221-222).

Obviously there is something r'.=:asona.blY portentous go ing on

in thi s account, certainly in the context of the rela.tion-

ship bet1.\Teen the man and the ,'wman but also in the context

of what used to be calle-J. llco,nrnunlon with nature li
• 'lIne im-

portant point is that the love affair, or whatever it is,

cannot be separated in any sense fro~n its desert environ~

mente It is the desert in its most 2Tchetypally concrete

and vio12nt form - the sandstorn ~ that brings the two to-

gether and allows the consuY;liTIetion to tal{e place. In the

s8me way it is the dea~ening squalor of the desert that

pushes .Netta Saybrick into ac1ul tery in llThe .ri'8.kir:1
, and the

spurious gla~our qnd ~Y8t8ry of the 08sert that brings a-

bout the desertion r,f ;·~r. -fill s. Different aspects of the

~esert insti~ate the significant action in all tbe stories

th8t .-1891 '!\Ti th the r'~l "l.tionshi p 0 f ~~le{l an -l :'w:. 311. The ex-
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it only demonstrates, once again, the pow'er of the land

over hu~an behaviour.

In The Lonely Voice Frank 0' Co n1'l.o r develops a per-

suasive thesis that the one great SUbj8Ct of the formal

short story is that of hu:nan loneliness, a.nd that all the

great critics of short stories should have been able to

take their epigram, as he has done, from Pascal: liThe eter

nal silence of those infinite spaces terrifies me H •
IO

For

the obvious reasons O'Connor does not elect Kipling to that

. 1 11Clrc. 9. But by 0 I Connor's standards (and they are better

than rno st) it woul cr see'll that l·lary Austin is euti tl eO. to a

place on the periphery. The dominant feature of the char-

act-ers in Lo st Borders is the terrible lonel in8ss that the

desert impo ses on them, the continual awareness of their

hu~an ignorance, insignificance and impotence. Whereas

Kipling's heroes are generally those who keep their upper

lips stiff and hold at bay, vJithout breaking dOI'ln or going

native, the hostile environment that would destroy them,

Mary Austin recognizes no place in the desert's scheme

1°0 'Connor, The Lonely Voice (New Xork, 1968),
p. xiii.

llIbia., pp. IS5-15?
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for this kind of defensive heroisffio She is interested by.

tho se who are defeated by the land or by tho se who adapt

to it. The first group, the \'Jill s ~, l~etta Saybri ck in

1I'I'he Fakir il
, Emma Jeffries in liThe Readjustment ll

, are dri v

en to a frenzy of loneliness and forsakerness because

they do not fUlly understand the ways of the desert and its

power; they live out their lives in shame, despair and

hopeless reg:eet. Tho se v1ho reach some accomo dation "\Ali th

the desert! s demands ,. _the Ttlalking ~'Joman and the stage

driver in lIi"iqua DJ.lce ll choose loneliness, the superior

10ne11ness of being alone, just because they do understand

and. realise there can be no other way. Perhaps Ivlary Austin

as narrator is too desert-wi se ever to be personally terri

fied., but she fully understands the various terrors that

the desert provokes in others, and in her first collection

of short stories Pasoal's abstraction has its convincing

natur~listic correlative in the "foolish wastes of sand,

and inextricable disordered r8.nges ll , the "burning alkali

flats" and the llwide shadowless tablelands" of the country

of Lost Borders.

So far the stories of Lost Borders have been 6is-

cussed as though they w"ere conscious creations of fornal

i~8gin8tiv9 literature. Comparisons have been ~ade with

Kipling, anj behind both Kililing and f.1ary Austin stand the

great TlJ.8.sters of the fornal short story, Chekhov an0. de
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Maupassant, Turgenev and Joyce; their work should provide

the logical fram8"t'lork of analysis and comparison. i1ary

Austin, however, chooses to describe Lost Borders as a

collection of llfolk stories ll (Ell, 336): this brings them

into rela.tionshJ.p wi th the very different, inchoate bo dy

of non-formal, oral literature and, also, into the context

of the various ideas about the folk 8.nd folklore that were

o.i scussed. in Chapter I.

In what sense is the description ufolk stories"

justified? The forgoing discussion of the content of Lost

Borders suggests tw"O l'TayS in which the lifolk" aspect of the

stories ca.11 be a.ligne::l wi th SO:ile of the. more liberal con

cepts of folklore in literature. Firs-c, at the most super

ficial level of both the stories and the theory, Lost Bor

der..§. is a collection of stories lI a bout the folk li
, 2.bout

tho se Nho 1 i ve clo se to the so iI, in a o.i stincti ve 10 cal

setting, re1noved frC''Yl t""e cuI tural perils of inr:lustrialism

and the urban society. Thus they constitute the type of

100se folklore exploited. by the 10c8.l colorlets and given

loose sanction by t~e later theorists of the Fol~SaY group.

3econ0., the ch8.ract8rs of Lo st Eorders 8.re llfolk ll accord

iu'S to :':ary Austin I::; OT.'·/11 for:~1'ulat:i.on concerning the l)ro

found influence of 2mviron:11~mt. FolloHin7,' on ~....J~and of

Little Rain an r1. fhe Flock, Lost Eord3rs is bElsic81ly an

i'TI.8.ginati ve stUdy of t 11e NEI'! in T'Thich cheract2rs are
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Ill'

• in character and

so finally in expression" by the desert country in which

they live.
v

In this sense Lost PJOrrlpY'R is a cow.Inent on the con-

cept of the folk end the gener8l environment of folklore,

but the bool{ extenrls farther to"l'Jards a concrete relation-

ship 'with folklore. ~[,hls is revealed more by the tech=

niques of the stories than by their content; it is re-

veal ed in the 'care ~ilary Austin takes to repro duce the pro-

cesses by vrhich the stories emerge from their surrounding

environnent, through human sources, into the for~8l condi-

tio11 of short stories. At this point, it is worth repeat-

ing ;1ac3d1iJarcl. Leach f s rubric for the collector of folklore,

that he Jlmust not be content with merely collecting the song

or the story; he must collect the m.atrix as well H and, fur-

ther, that "he must go beyond that and collect the singer

of t!1.e songs and the teller of the t8lesll~2 ::: do not wi,sh

to suq;gest that, in La st Eo I' rle,r.§. , lilary Austin j; s acting as

a collector of folklore rather than as a writer of short

stories but that there is something of the collector in

her, that there are parallels between her fictional tech-

niques and Leach's collection methods that are too impor-

12Leach, p. 56.
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tant to ignore.

One impo rtant po int 1 s that Nary Austin go es to

some lengths to emphasize that her stories are stories

from the oral tradition; that they co~ne to the reader at

second-hand and that she is merely transferring to the prin=

ted page stories gi ven her by other :i.nhabi tants of Lo st Bor-

ders. 1'his immediately places some sort of stress on a

Ifoollectorll role. She credits the driver of the Keeler-

f'lojave stage with ·many of the stories (EH, 258) and in "Aqua

illlce lt she allows him to become the principi.'ll narrator.

Mary Austin does provide an introduction in her own voice,

in which she repeats the circlFl1stances of hearing the story.

It begins circumstantially:

The Los Angeles special got in so late that day that if
the dri ver a f the i·l0 j ave stage had no t, from having
once gone to school T/Ti th me, acquired the b:::.si t of min
ding what I said, I should never have made it (LB, 82).

There follows an account of the journey through the night.

The stage passes within sight of a far-off line of Piaute

camp fires and ~ary Austin, up on the box with him, sees the

driver stare after t:nem, "By whi ch I knew there was a sto ry

there". The story proper follows, the story of the Indian

girl Catmaneda at the spring called Aqua wlce, as told in

the stage-driver's ovm words.

Here ~'~ary Austin is using the conventional fra:.ne~

device beloved of the local colorists from Washington Irving

Ol'11,·JerrJ.s, and of I(iplil'lg. Ill. it~s U8l1.8..1 fO'I~nl tr1e fI'a118 allo~Ts
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for the oentral story to be narrated by a oharaoter other

than the author 9 who relegates himself to the role of list

ener and transoriber, and W10 frames his narrator's story

with a charaoter sketoh of the narrator, a desoription of

the setting 0 I' an acoount 0 f ho"r he (the autho 1') OEnne to

be hearing the story he brings to pri.nt. The use of the

frame device sets up a pretence of authentic! ty for the :na

terial Ni thin the frame and invites the reader to see the

author as the purveyor of the story rather than as its

creator. Usually the authentioity is intended as no :110re

than a conventiona~ pretense, but wli.en 1,Iary Austin uses the

frarne in HAquD. D...llce:! she is evid.ently making a serious at

temnt to est?bl i 8h sOP18thing of the oulturs~ and enviro=

mental :natrj.x of the sta.ge-clri vel" s story ann its authen-

tioity within the lar~er culture and environnent. Solle of

the Lost Bor?ers sto2'ies, "'.2he Bitterness of ',10,llell~1 and

wl'he Last i\ntelope il
, are oompletely s8lf-contsJ.ned and do

the events of the story, as in ltTh.e F·:,xir ll Dnd (t~1inly dis

guised) in :"1'he ReDdjust-'jent:l 811:1. '3D~'~] "lot neea fornal

fr8:~(les. Bu.t 'i10 st r1o, and ivlary Austi11 f s use a f the devi oe

reveals si3nific?nt 8ttitu~es to the folklore content of
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more iillportant to individual stories. In terills of verb8~

quantity Hary Austin feels it is Horthv.Jhile to devote a

considerable proportion of her story to the fr~~e sur-

roundj.ng somebo ely el se I s. The central story of "The 1"8~-

king l{oman II, f'CJ r instance, is pre sumably the sto ry 0 f the

woman 9 s experience \tIith Filon Gerard, yet only b'rel ve hun-

dred ~vord8 are given to it amid the tl'!en'cy,=six hundred of

the to tal sto ry • Apart from this central story and a few

paragraphs in iArhlch ':\~ary Austtn meditates on the validity

of its 'noral, the rest of the story is an expanded and e-

laboreted fr8~e. It begins:

The first tLile of ny hearing of her W8S at Temblor.
He had come all rJay bett/Tsen blunt, \i.rhitish cliffs ri
sing from mirage water, with a thick, yale wake of
dust billol;,j'ing from the 1'·rheel s, all the dead I'rall s 0 f
the foothills sliding and shimllering vrith heat, to
lea.rn that the ',valking ::ioman had passed us som8~\rhere

in the dizzying dLnness, going do~m to the Tulares on
her ONn feet. file heard of her again in the Caris81,
and again at Adobe Station (LB, 195).

Almost half the story is taken UP with a consideration of

fragments of lore about the "-[alking irTo'l1an, gathc.red from

"sheepherders at whose C9mps she slept, and c.owooys at 1'0-

deosl! 'who :'told. me a8 >nuch of her way of life as they could

unrle:r~tand" s and wi th con,:iecb'J,re a.bout 1'1'31' Derson8J. i ty And

motivations. "Jhat 1)18'::1e her C''1008e t~'1e life of 8 v;=::"r,rent

in a hostile country ilwhere the nmn'cer of l'JO'Tl~::;n is as one

in fifteen" ond 9VOtJ hUTi:3n cant,get? i1.OT,\T din she liver
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',Jhat had she to tell? Hary Austin reports how she tried

to meet the T,Jalking ~'JomaJ1, to talk l'1"i th her and to resol ve

conflicting accounts. Fina~ly she does come across her in

favorable circumstances:

It was at \'Jarm Springs in the Li ttle Antelope I came
upon her in the heart of a clear forenoon. The spring
lies off a mile from the illaJ.n trail, and has the only
trees about it known in that country. First you come
upon a pool of waste full of weeds of a poisonous dark
green, every reed ringed about tne water level with a
mud.dy whl te incrustation. Then the three oaks e;ppear
st8ggering on the slope, and th::; spring sobs and blub
bers below them in ashy colored. mUd. .Ul the hills of
that country have the d.own plunge toward the desert
and back abruptly toward the Sierra. The grass is
thicl{ and brl ttle and bleached snow-color toward the
end of the season. As I rode up the swale of the spring
I saw the Walking Woman sitting where the grass was
deepest, li,rith her blacl1: bag and. blanket, which she car
ried on a stick, beside her. It l'iEtS 0118 of those days
when the genius of talk flows as smoothly as rivers of
mirage through the blue hot desert morning (LB, 200).

It is only here that the ',{alking -:'1oman begins her own sto-

rYe Similarly, in ttTh3 Pocket-Hunter's gtoryll there seems

to be a~ undue emphasis on the frame material. ~':ot only

are a great r!lany words devoterl to the frame - the account

of l'Iary Austin's '?1eeting with the po cket ~1unter and their

conversation about the power of the desert ~ but frame ''fla-

terial is constantly intersDersed i;Jith the pocket-hunter's

story of Creelman and Nac. The line of ~ary Austin's nar-

rati VB ~l1oves qui te fr2ely fro:" one to the other and the

fra,'ne is so constructp,-'j that it is Llmossi.ble to separ8te

it from the story it encloses.

Th3 impo rtance ;.; ar~r Austi n g'i ,re s to v.fhat v'Toul d co n-
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ventionally be regarded as mere]~y the trimmings of the sto-

ry is clo sely connected vi th the material content of her

frames. As well as ackno'~'Tledging the oral credentials of
~ -

the stories, they are concerned with three things: the gen-

eral po int that can be made from the story - nJudge how a

conventional pew-fed. religion 1,'lOUld flourish in the face

of what I am about to relate to you ll (LB, 131.,,); the en-

vironment of the story in terms of natur2~ phenomena; and

an account of the teller of the story. The first of these

is the least important here. w~ile there are exceptions -

"'rhe Fakir ll
, for instance - I1 a ry Austin's abstract general-

izations are usually overblown and. redundant. hary Austin

herself denies responsibility for their inclusion in the

book, claiminr;' they were Nritten flat the insistence of the

pUblishers'l, who fel t the stories needed. lIexplanatory coro

11ment ll
• - But the others; the attention to natural environ-

ment and to the hu~an source of the story, ~ importqnt,

not only to Nary Austin's stories but to the storics she

uses. They are the elements of the frame ths.t make ~l1e

"explanatory comment l1 redundant, since they imply every-

thing in establishing the total context of the stories.

One of :·7ary Austin f s favorite devices to eIrlphasize the
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conte:x:t provided by natural environment is the inclusion,

as in llThe Halking Woman" and 't'rhe PR cket-Hunter' s Storylt,

of a lengthy description of landscape and weather wi thin

the frame, at the time of the story's telling, as well as

within the story proper, at the time of the incidents it

relates. This has the effect of bringing together the in~

cidents of the story, the story itself and PIary Austin's

awareness of it, and of resolving any com~eting strains of

form and attitude, by expo sing them to the all~poVJerful

natural environnent. f1'he attitude to the teller of the

story has the same effect, "'for the desert forms the char

acter of the story tellers just as it forms the incidents

of its stories. To take the obvious example, the liJalking

vJoman is not used ne:rely as a story vessel but as a living

s~nbol of adjust~ent to environment. Her personality over

pow"ers both her own story and the fra1Tle around it, because,

on the one hand, her character is strongly marked by her

experience of the desert and, on the other, because the sto

ry she tells is congruent with the total experience of en

vironment.

In thi sway l'iary Austin r s fra.:nes always po 1nt back

from the particular stories they enclose to their tot8.1 con

text in hUnle.n character, eyperience and environ1Jent. ~Jhile

the stories told - the record of specific incidents - might

crYstallize so~e aspect of this total context, their poten-
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reduced to their bare'line

of incident. Referring to conventional folklore, Leach

has noted that lI a song or story does not stand a~onenllj,

but emerges, with many others, from an established matrix

of natural, cUltural and personal circumstances, and this

is even more true of IvIary Austin's type of folklore, the

diffuse and unresol ved bo dy of ora~ tradi tions. lilary

Austin's frames are essentially the method by which she in-

sists on the relationship of individual stories to the ma-

trix while allowing her to capitalize on the literary ad-

vantages of the short story form. Indeed, the term llframe"

is something of a misnomer whem it is applied to these sto-

ries, since Hframe ll implies a forma~ afterthought or decor-

ation, or, in the context of local color folklore, a whim·-

sical trick to suggest oral authenticity. hary Austin's

frames are neither formal nor afterthoughts, since they

repx'esent the organic- background out of which the stories

emerge. The frames stand in the same relationship to the

stories as the natural and human enviroUIlent GO the inci.-

dents the stories r8late and the truths they revea~.

In one sense, all th=: stori·es, whether they have

in:Hvidual frarnes or not, ~1ave the effect of being consci ..··
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ously set withi'n a larger context, for Lost Earders is

one of those collections of short stories in 101111ich all the

i'ndi vi dual stories are forgeel into a larger unity. Ob-

viously the main unifying agent is the emphasis on the role

of the natural environment as denominator of all the sto-'

ries and of a.l1 the themes they pursue. :aut this sense' of

all the stories being only random pieces out of a much lar-

gel" pattern is reinforced by the circlliTIstantial connections

them 8.nd The Land 0 f Li ttle :i.ain ann J.2h~Flock:

The vlallring Woman livas at ~·Iaveriok the time of the .aig
Snow, and at Tres Pinos when they brought home the body
of ;'lorena; and if 8.nyboc:ly could have told v.rhether De
:Carba leiII ed ~::ariana for spite or defence , it waul d
have been she, only she could not be found v-Then most
liranted. She '('fa,s at ''::''unavJai at the ti''!le of the cloud
bu1"st. • • (L.2 , 1 96 ) •

In Lost Borders :-iary Austin uses the Hal1ting lvoman as her

il1for"18..nt for one story but it is suggested that she has

just touched. in her w8.w1erings the line of"il~my other ste·;;

ri ss, just 9 S vmrtl1whil e. In fact ;'~ary Austin he.s already

use,) something of the story of De Borba and ,·"a.riana in 'rhe

Plock (156-1)'7). Both Lon'?; '1'011 Bas2et and the poc1:eet-

hunter a'·pe8.r in The Land of Little ~18in. "'"ary ...ustin 9 s

~ention of the Docket-hunter's lucky strikes and hts 3Y-

sterious tri~Js to oi:urope (LL3, 29-30) SUI';?;8St anotlY"r good

story, 8.£1c1 i t see~lS only by the 'TIerest ch2.nce of selection

th8t he 8.npe Q rs in LAst Borl.2rs as the n>.)rr,gtor of the
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story rather th~an as the protagonist of one of his cvm.

The stage-driver of tlAqua llilce", lt is casually mentioned,

i's working for l:ra.cKenna at the time of his meeting 1-'.)"i th

Catmaneda; this IvlacKenna has a story of his own in 11'I'he Hoo-

doo of the Hinietta ll
• Sometimes the stories thenselves

trip upon other stories and Hary Austi~ is tempted. to side-

track from the main line of narrative. "A Case of Con-

science ll
, for instance is the story of the Englishman,

Saunders, and his gray-eyed Shoshone squaTt.f, but there is

another story behind this one:

There is a story current and confirmed, I believe, by
proper evidence, that a ~an of one of the emigrant
trains that suffered so much, and. went so far astray in
the hell trap of· D3ath Valley, wandering fron his party
in search of water, for ,,-rant of which he lims partly
crazed, returned to them no :nore and 1\78.S accounted 10 st.
But wanderins in the witless condition of great thirst,
he T'laS fo1.1.n4 by the Shoshones, and. by them carried. to
their campo~y in the secret places of the hills. There,
"!hough he never rightly knew hirnself, he showed some
skill anrl excell enee 0 f the 1'Thi te man, and fo I' that, and
for his loose wit, which T~8S fearful to the~, he was
kept and reverencej 8S a Coyote-man and a :~:.rle~lici.ne

maker of strange ancL fitful powers. And at the en rl. of
fifteen years his friends foun0 him and took him away.
As witness of hi~ sojourning, there is now and then
born to the ('IescelJ.dants of the ca1npody a Shoshon8 with
gray eyes (LB, 29).

These consistent connections bet~een stories and other sto-

ries, between stories and char8.cters, betvreen characters as

sources, protagonists aDd casual pR.rticipants suggests (as

Kipling's recurring "but that is .smother story;! suggests)

th2t there a.re f2,r:nore stories in the L9 st J3<::lIder~ coun-

try then are given formal status in ~ary rustin's book.
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The land~ through its people, is full of stories below the

surface of formality, existing in the formally unstable

oral traiitions, in casual anecdotes and reminiscences.

They wait only for the attention of one who will collect

and for~alize them.

The most cOffiDlex and i0teresti~g of the formal friline

devices of 10 st :Borders is the one in the fine and strange

story liThe ~lo1J1an at the 18-iHlel! and it is in this story

that L·J.ary Austin brings attention to the problems for the

writer working with oral material, to the contradiction be-

tl"18en the form.'3.1 requirements of the short story and the

formal in.stabi~,ity of the storY':18.t8r1al. liThe if/oman at

the 18-l'Hle ll is not so much a story in the formal sense as

an account of an effort to or~anize such a story from see~-

ingly intractable material. Her int~ntions are unexciting,

offering only a local colorist extraction of the essence

of an interesting 10 cale:

I h9(1 long l'>Tished to write 8 storY of .Death VsJ.ley that
should be its fin8.1 lim rd. It I'ras to be so chosen from.
the li~ited sort of incidents that could occur t~ere,

so charged with t~8 still ferocity of its moods th8.t I
should at lew;th be qUit of its obsession, free to con
cern myself 8.bout oth3r aff8irs. J\nd from the rrroinent
of hearing of tl.le fillc1L"lg of LAng's body at CBad .::.an's
~pring I knel,r I had struck upon the tr<>il of that story
(L3, 94).

:3he first hears of the sto.:cy Nhen a t28::Jster r::·:linisces

about his Oc'Tn n8rt in the exhu·11ing of a '00 dy fr0 7n a :Jeath

Valley grave, one inci~ent in R CO~D12Y story th~t, she is
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later to learn, contains a mine, "a murder and a mystery,

great sacrifice, Shoshones, dark and incredJ.bly discreet,

and the magnetic l,vill of a man making ,nanifest through all

these; there were lonely waterholes, deserted camps 'where

coyotes hunted in the streets, fatigues and dre811l8 and

voices in the ni~hta (I.B, 97). As l'1ary .Austin' s narrative

progresses the frame, or what appears to be the frwne, ex-

tends itself in an irregular way to cover her path on the

trail of the storu.

Then I he8rd the story again bet~'Jeen Red Rock and Coy
ote Holes, about moon-set, when the stage laboured up
the long gorge, wakin~ to hear the voices of the pas
sengers run on ste8~thily "ii th the girdin,<r, of the s8.nd
and the r8.ttle of harness-chains, run on and break and
eddy arounrJ. Dead Han's :Springs, and back up in turgi d
pools of CO'1Wflent -"'nd s~)eculation, f8.11in,:~ in 8hallo,vs
of miners' talk, lost at last in a waste of ledg3s and
contacts B.nd forsotten strik·3s. ;I8~~{ing and falling,
the story sh8ped itself of the 18rgeness of the night;
an"l thO']n the two -'len sot dO~\fn at Coyote Holes an hour
before -1 a.T'T(1) BEd I l{l1e'H no '!lOr8 of t:'JeJ1, neither face
nor n,"';"e. But what I had heard of the story coaf'ir:iled
it exactly, the story I h8.1 80 16ng soug~t. • I
1:"Tent aeout asking for the 'whole of it, and got sticl~s

and strm.'is. There was a 11an who h(:1.""1 ke-9t a 0;:'1" in Tio
Juan, 8.t the time, and had been trle first to notice
;;i!:1it:llg:r~;:'s deal~i12, 1'!ith tit:::: 3f10shone 1,'r;.10 W9S sU"Jposed
to hav8 stolen. t;-~,s body '3fter it \·iSts'iu~ up. Thc;:re ",;fas
a ;'lexic·o;m ":lho lla-; been th8 lsst to see L:::mg alive and
might hi-'3ve tol rJ SO"il2 7 ',hgt, but jee.t:'1 g::-:t "-llm b2for8 I
c1i -) (I.B, 95-'97) •

.i"in.8,lly, it ap"Y3CrS, S 118 is rea.ching to"rard the story itself

(Li;,-,



title. Mary Austin goes to the woman hoping for some last

details to complete her knowledge of the s~ory and to enable

her to for~s~ize it:

At the time I learned of her connection with the
vIhi tmark affair, the story still wanted some items of
motive and understanding, a knowledge of the man him-- ,
self 9 some account of his three ~onth s E§~ear into the
hills beyond ~esquite, which certainly had to do with
the affs.ir of the mine, but of vv-hich he voTOuld never be
persuaded to s~)e8,k • • • •

Consider hOl.,r still it was. Off to the right
the figures of the men un:1.er their blankets stretched
along the ground. i~otaleaf to rustl e, no t a bough to
creak. l\Jo grass to whisper in the wind, only stiff 9

scant shrubs and the s9ncly hills like Sh08~S at the bot
tom 0 f a 1 a1(e of 1 ight. I coul d see the "lToman' s pro fil e
thin and fine against the moon and when she put up her
hand to rirag do"m the thick 9 careless coil of her hair,
I guesse0 we were close upon the heart of the story (LB,
99-100) •

The l/heart of the storyif, however, differs tarn the expecta

tions that m.ight have been bull t up. The woman tell show

she fell in love with ~mitmark and that she helped him in

his mysterious work; but this is all that can bs told. In

the end there is, effectively, no story at all, for the wo-

man swears l>~ary Aust in to secrecy befo re she reveal s the e-

vents that surrounded the death of Lang and the abduction of

his body. The frame of ~~ary Austin's story, shaping itself

according to the Varii)US ways she ca1De upon the !'sticl-(s and

straT~rstl of the :'lhitmark-Lane; story, beco'11es t;,e 'qhole story

in i tself. ~rantalizingly 'Aary Austin con,jectur~s that

~}hi tr-lark 8.11.-::1 the wo;nan lfmust he.ve hAd great mo:nents at the

ha.art of th,g,t tremendous cnil of circu·11 st.'3nce" (LB, 102),
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and the structure of her story is a re-creation of that

tremendous co 11, refusing to unravel i tsel f. The mater

ial of flThe Woman at the 18-IvIile ll refuses to accomodate

itself to the demands of the formal short-story, and re

mains inviolate in the secrecy of the desert and the frag

ments of its oral traditions.

With the proximity of its techniques to 1ts envi

ronment-saturated content, "The Homan at the 18-:111e rt

epitomizes much of Lo st Borders and rai ses, almo st direct

1 y, the que st10 n 0 f reI at10 nship to the be dy 0 f theo reti

cal folklore. Can the stories be legi timately' descri b-3d as

"folk stor1es ll by any other than the 11ber'al standards of

10 cal 00101' v s cultural bias or i'iary Austin is ooncept 0 f

expression shaped. by environment? To answer this question

Ne must explore an area. overlapped by three supposedly au

tonomous Hdlsciplines ll
: forma.l literature; the oral tradi

tions of the folk literature-folk history matrix; the for

mal study 0 f fo111:10 1'e. In Chapter I I di scussed the re

lationship to foll{lore of eaoh of these individually, and

used a story from Cable's strang~True StorieQ~ouisi

ana as a oase in which their interests coinoide, and where

one leads quite naturally into 8nother. Cable recognizes

that the folk-history ~ateri91 g8thered by his casual

col18ctin~ activity eRn possess :lsuch sYf.'l"'TIetrical or:J.8r as

to make an arti sti c nhol e" and transfo r'ned. it into fo rm.8l
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literature, becoming, in the process, an agent in the

transmission of folltlore, a surrogate folk artist. The

-stories of Lost :80rders do not follol"/" exactly this pat-

tern but they are 'witness to the SErne relationship of com-

ple'nentary compatibili ty not only between the vwrk of the

collector and the literary artist, but betNeen the artist

working in formal and non-formal media.

Theorizing on the relationship between literature

and folk literature, B. A. Botkin considers the way in which

an individual writer can "lose his self=consciousness in or-

del" to YllerR;e his individuality with that of the group:t.

The idea of the consciousness of the group is slightly in-

appropriate in Mary' Austin's case, since her concept of the

folk and folklore rests on natural environ~ent rather than

cuI tural differenti8.tion (this distinction is particularly

impor"~a.nt in ~8.s.t._~rders where the inhabitants 0 f the

desert are not seell. as a folk group in .2otkin's sense if

for no other re9son than that the rlesert envirol1J\.ent works

But individwll consciousness elf e1'1-

vironment plays the sP'ne role .9S cuI tural deter'llinant of

fol klore in ~-lary Austin's mo'lel 8S group-co!l3ciousness in

Botkin's, and, if one is substituted for the other; ~e have

a for:nuJ.8-tion from £ot'ci~l of one of the ~TPYS in Hhich ,i;ary

.Austin's fiction is ,.ror~~in8. Forrt1811y, tl--t8 ',.Thole point of
~

arEhe :·!o'o.a:1 2t th~ 13-J'lll e·1 and the 0 ther frpme 8tO ri e sis.
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tha.t 11ary .austin do es submerge her incH vi dual i ty in the spe~

cific cond.itions and characteristics of her material. Indi-

vi dual creation is subordinated to transcription as Hary

Austin refuses to forge a story by illlpo sing a conventional

formal structure on the l1treQendous co il of circumstance 11
•

In the end the subject of i·lary Austin's story is not the

Hhitmark~Lang story bU.t rather H8j;?Y Austin q s appro ach to it

along paths made tortuous by the con.figu1'8tions of natural

environ'l1ent 8.nd human sources. The frame device has the

effect not so much of holding the story back for oI8matic

purpo ses but of allowing the story to emerge on its own

conch tions from its surroundings in nature ELcld in ht..uan

},J10ther, and ,TIore respectable differeL:tiation of

for~nal literature and folk literature, Stith 'l'hompsGn's

distinction in tSFflS of the ~lforra.81 instabilityH of folk=

10r8 9
15 offers the sarn.e approach to ~·lary ~iustiYl. The :lfor-

mal inste.bility of 8. story is, 8S I noted in connection

function of its iD8xtric G ble relatioJship to !ts circu~-

~tgflti31 sl1VirOlT'lent. It is just this fOr:ll;::.~l instabil-

._---------
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i ty that !·iary Austln attempts to' preserve and transfer to

her own stories by subordinating potentially 8utonomous

material to the length and complexity of the surrounding

frames.

The paradox here, of course, is that by stressl.ng

her submergenc'S in the context of her rnateri9l and by in

sisting on its formal instability, by allowing the raw ma

teria~ to dominate the artistic impulse to organize and re

fine, Hary Austin is also emphasizing the importance of her

---- role as transcriber and organizer. ~h thout her there Noul d

be no story to tell. l'he frame deviee, for instance, brings

as much attention to its manipulator as it does to the cen

tral story it su-oposedly surrounds, and this emphasis -is

proportoinal to the length and cOillnlexity of the frame.

"The ~/To'1lan at the 18-~/Iilell, in which the frame takes over the

loJhole story, is in this ".f8.y a great technicel j~our de fo:c~

and, whatever else it might do, it brings dire~t 8.ttention to

:':ary Austin's own formal achievement.

The emphasis thl~oush d.e-e:Dphasis paradox is not only

characteristic of the theory and practise of the direct

transferenee of folklore to Ii tera.ture but of trie follclore

1 i tera.ture rela.tionshin COIl0881 ed in ,',ac 2:dward LeEw:1' s col

I ection 110 del. Ifl colI eatin.g the'natri x of fol 'do re rather

than merely transcribing iajivijuAl pieces, the collector

must use his own org2.niziljz f8dtlties in or ler to give his
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collection form an'd meaning. Techniques that are basically

subjective an r
] iJ1Dressionistic are to be used for object-

ive unnerstanding, and the distinction between scientific

and li terary collection becomes blurred. '1'11e inchoate oral

material that forras such a large part of the rnatr.:l.x of folk-

lore become s, quite 1 egi timately, 1 i terery materi2J. at the

sEnne time as it forms the sUb,ject-matter of a transcription

of cultural phenomena. This is essentially the same pat-

tern that emerges from i'1ary Austin's relationship to her

fOIl/lore ?llaterial in Lo st Borders. At all points her book

touches on some conception, or combination of conceptions,

of folklore and its transformation into literature; the

humani stic naturi Sill 0 f nary Austin's 01';21 conceptions; the

loose CUltural formulations of the local colorists and the

Folk-Say group; the forTIel characteristics of the or.sl tra-

eU tion; the idea of collection put forward by Hac.2dvJard

Leach. The varigated nature of folklore theory itself,

malres impossible an unequivocal statement of Los.:t-.E9rders'

rel8.tionship to folklore, but it is fair to s!?y that the

book is peculiArly de1)endent on its various possible val-

iai ties as a collection of lIfolk stories:l. Certainly the

real worth of Lost Borr'lers as fiction is closely related.,

to its 8.sserted val i .-]1 ty as non-fi ctlon, 8.nd its ysl ue 8.S

forrn8.1 lit:;r8ture to its :9TOYi'11ity to the non-fo:c~~181 ma-

teri 13.1 from 1',(1i ch it • ..C\ 1. _ .,

1 S 1.8 8'110ne.--,.



CHAP.TE:R V

FOLK STORY INTO SHORT STOay: Oim Sl'lOKE; STOBIl£S

La st BorderE?. is a literary response to an exper-

ience of folk life that is both complex and diffuse, and

its rendition into literature touches on many varied aspects

of the folklore-literature relationship. The stories of

One Smoke Stories represent not only a different response

but a different kind of response, a different reaction to

fflklore as a source of formal literature. Introducing One

Smoke Stories, Hary Austin explains her title in terms of

the techniques of oral narration and th3 shapes into which

these records of folk experience fall. Although she uses

the archetypru. setting of an Indian c~npfire she explains

that this is a par8digm of the manner of story-telling in

"Indian country":

Now and again, holding t~e crisp cylinder between thumb
and fingerti-p , unlighted, one begins , alvvays gravely,
and holding on for the space of one smoke, tales, each
one as deft, as finished in itself as a ceremoni~_ cig
arette. Or, if not a tale, then a clean round out of
the spee.ker I s3xperi ence, such as in our kind of so ci
ety might turn up a sonnet or an etchin~ (033, xii).

'.I'he comparison with a sonnet or an etching ffi8.1{es it clear

thAt ~ary Austin is concerned here ~ith the formal oharac-

~'Th81"e she Jicl everything -qossib1e to :r,>r2serve the non-for'1l31

characteristics of her 1l8.te1"ia1. Fol :\101''e is used in One

129
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Sr..noke E~tories as a source of formal technlque 9 \I)'hich she

atte1!lpts to carryover directly from oral to printed media.

The process is an8~ogous to the collection of folklore

through formal transcription rather than the imaginative

ilmatrix collection" that provided the analogy for Lost Bor-

deI's.

With LQ~t~Borders the character of Mary Austin's

1!laterial and the rD.anner of its integration into literature

precluded the presence of 8.ny coherent context of theory

for the stories. For One Smoke Stories there is such 8.

context in ;:'~ary Austin's own cOfilnentary in the Intro duct ion

and in her essay "The Folk story in ~;merica~', vfhich, con-

temporary with One Smo~e-2to~, acts as a theoretical

companion piece. liThe Folk story in P..merica il is an inter-

esting, idiosyncrRtic piece of ';.YOrk that ·Joes rHuch L.O clari-

fy Nary Austin's objectives and illuminate the '11ethods of

h3r later stories, aG1 to establish their relationship to

folklore. In fixing the relationship between folk stories

and the fo'rllal short story she uses not 110':1e1s of culture

but actual techniques of story-telling as principles of dif-

ferentiation. She be~ins' the essay wi tll an aCCOUil.t 0 f her

dissa.tisfaction ~vi.th the short stories of the eighteen-

nineties, and ~lith her own first atteTilpts s.t ehe for:n:

I ha~ slipped into the limitation of ~ashington Irving,
when he said "1 consider the story nsrely a fraGe on
"Thich I str:3tch f:1Y m8teri.gls. It J..s t>e 1j18Y of ti10VJht
an(1 selltim ent an -4 lCHl"'u."J<::e, th'3 NS9vl'Jf!.: 0 f ch8rac ter3,
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1 ightly yet expressively del ineated, the famil iar and
fai thful delineation of scenes of COlwnon life. If

But the popular story of that -gerio d 'was not in the
least lUr.e that. ~,Jhat the editors of the day wanted
was " reading ~'Tlatter'l ••• of 'which the salient ingre
dJ.ent W2B what THent by the nane of local color. The
more highly-colored the better, and you might take as
much spac'3 as you i'mnted for elucidating that color
and spread it on as thickly as you liked.

But ~]1Y o':'m notion W2.S t1.1a.t color vias something
you ought to find already on the r3ader i s hands. ~Jhat

I wanted was a background co~pletely eXfstent, such as
you find te.ken for granted in fairy tales, or in that
sine;le exa'Tlple of the short short story in perfection,
the story of t11e Prophet and the 'Toman rralS;:·'3n in Adul~

tery. You lj'reren f t 9 in that star;)', hel c1 w) on the tYll:es
tion of "rJ.'18t constitutes adultery, or the COTt:llon behav
iour of prophets. The people uere si~ply there with a
gi ven psttern of r'::08_ct10ns and the story happened. :Out
the (no ,18 of t"1e nineties 1;'J"9S that E'JJ.thors~Ient; to no
end of troubls to Rccount for 8.yJJ. d.escTliJe, until the
1/Ihol e at'11o s')here 1'188 80 cOffivletelY d.renched 1.,ri th 10 csl
color the.t you could11f;~ c:et'" into ~L,h·~ story anyvmy but
by getti::lg your.self thorougll1y sloshed about in it.

T}lere ~\m8 on excuse for that, -oe:rhap s, in t}:le
clrcu~st8nce that the fashion or life in 8!~ 98rt1cu18r
10c811ty in the C[l1t,~d States V8.riec1 to 8, degr f3e that
induce 1 ve:clC',tions in beh8viour, o"('llch h::'1.cl to oe fully
e~pl&ine~ before the trac~ of th~ story could be secure
ly -910tted 2 ....,id them. Lut 7;Jh0t I T',T8nts cl ~I'3S 8. certolin
solirU ty fend ,3.lilc~nes8 of the uncleri)in.nin,:::: of 10111 8to
rie8 9 ~hich you could t8~e in a ~easure for gr8nted,
the way you could the universality of ~otive and beha
viour in a story like Ciw'l~re}12.• Yau c1id.nVt~ for 11'1
sts.ncs, hElve to expl.0in the ::Frou rl 8i sters, not t;18 ''3-Z
istenc.3 .of L"air::: G-ocLnothers, 8IJd. the eElse 'Tith l'{hlch
PV..P11)~:il1G turYlerl i~l-~O C03.C~_1-3S. ~ut tl'l-~ :'.Tol"'J_cl of trle
short stor~T in',w yOUDG' jay "J8S 80 cO"'1?liO)tely 8,t v.?ri~

anc"? Hi t~1 i t881 f thst you h.8 d to :30 fin irn1'~nse 8:',lOU[lt
of constrnctL19'; fi,11~1 eYi)18ini[l''::A to r1ske it CO:-18 out
right "'i th Vi::'; - story 1';-1Oi 'lent: L

1
";1'1'l1e :Fol1:\: Story in (v18ric~'?, r)l). 10-11.
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Irving' s aframe on which I stretch my mgterials;l and the

story as gn outline to be generously filled in \tofi th local

color, it does depict the conventions of the short story

to which Mary Austin reacts in 9_ne Smoke Stories and the

discrepancy between her ideal and the common practise.

Har;v Austin gees on to talk about the facility of sheep

dogs to appreciate narrative when it is cut down to its

most basic elements, about her experiences telling stories

to schoolchild.ren in Los Angeles, and abou.t the various

types and conventions of story-telling 8~ong the ~nerican

Indians. She reaches the heart of the me.ttl3r in her ex-

plication of i1folk style li
:

Ii/hat I had finally to di scovel' was that the economy 0 f
style whlch charccterizecl Indian story-telling was no
mere tri-cl{ of TJiTOrds, bu.t the essential item. of the tel
ler's grip on the qU91ity of life out of which the sto··
ry issue d. If one Vfere to tell Indian tal es, 0 J..' sheep
herders', or cowboys' or bear hunters' - any sort of
distinctively folk stories - they must be the sort of
tales such people told each other 'with compl'3te Bd··
justment s 0 f the no de 0 f 1 i fe and the envi.ro n~eYlt in
vol ved. The enviroD,'lent had absolutely to disa-~)pear

into the story, with nothing left over. rhe story it
self wCJuld have to be completely resolved, evory item
so setisfyinglY di8poseC:. of that no ~uestion renlained
to be asl{ect nor explanation offered.

';-!hat i·lary l\ustin is re8ching for here and offering as an an-

tiJclote to the local color story is a conceptton of 'lpure

?
'~Ib]' d 1_").------., ~



material 9 explanation, scene~settlng, verb8~ style, auth-

oresque cOill'1tent - and reduce r1 to the bare line of incident

and behaviour, action and reaction. The theory about dogs

and narrative, for instance, reduces the ideal of the story

to a purity verging on the non-existent, yet the absolute

concision necessary for the story-teller in this case is a

model for stories told to human audiences. 3

The idea of the pure story continues a trend of

thought about stories and story-telling that began very

early in Hary Austin's career. The theory of HThe Folk

Story in .America ll and its practise in One Slloke Stories

have their roots in her observations on the subject in The

Flock:------

There is a writer of ag;r~e8.ble anirnal stories who
takes pains mo destly to disclaim an;'!" participation in
the event, but in fact he need hardly be at suoh trou
ble. It is not the man to whom such adventures occur
as by right who makes a pretty tale of them, and I am
oftenest convinced Qf the truth of an incident in an
ancient piece of 1/1ri tins: rather misdoubted these wordy
days, because it is so much in the manner of the peo
ple to ~1hom these things ha1)pen in their waY of life.
It 1s al,so an excellent model for an anirucJ. story

3This is an inQ en10us, and legitimete, variation
on the i .-.:lea of Scttul'8.tion wi th environment as the defining
f.9.ctor of the folk 8.nd thiz,lr lore. In Lost .cDrders, the
saturation of the stories 1/71 th their natur':>,l gnd cuI tur,g.1
environillent provid3d. the ra.tiona.1e for i·jary Austin's ex-
nans1 iTe preservation of the f0T'118.1 instaoil i ty in relation
to th8t envirol'nent. A\Jo-w her stories' llconplete a-Jjust
lnents of th.e T!orle of life 8nd the envirOrne{lt iuvol ved H

accounts for the o~posit~, for the pr~cise stability of
their form.



and is told in three sentences:
"Then w'ent SaJllSOn down to 'rinm8.h. • and behold a
young lion roared against him • • • and he rent him as
he ';\Tould h2<ve rent a kid ••• but he to1(1 not his fB.
ther and mother 1"That he had done. 11

"Jean J3aptiste,il say I, "where did you get the
splendid lynx skin in your cayaca?ll

fll};h, it I,ms below Olancha about moonrise that he
S1.Jrung on the fattest of "0J.y l.-::EUOS. I gave him a crack
with 'ny staff, and the dogs did the rest il (PI, 175-176).

And again:

Pete ~iller is the official bear-killer of the Ranchos
Tejon, though his accounts of the killings are as short
as the :1. terns ~ in FJ, doomsday book.

!llfell ~·f.l.e 8.. bear· story, Pete,;l"saY I, sit'i.;ing
iclly in the pBtio about the time of bu,jcling vines.
Says Pete -

HUp here about three fililes from the house there
',\TB.S a deBf 01 rJ Incli9D .saN 8. Oe8.r go ing into a hollo1"1
tree; he heAved a chunk 0 f fire in 8.ftcn~ hi.rn 9.n3 SllO t
him 1',Tith 8 si~(=shooter r'Jhen he C2J!e Ollt" (.21, 236).

Al thol:.2;h liThe FoDe 3:;ory in A:lerica ll does not make

cle8.r whether or not :"Iary Austin regarc1.s the i1folk 8tor1es ll

of Lost .2<2...:rr'ters in the One Smoke c8.tegory, it lr.Tould se8n1,

fro"l .811 oojeeti.ve poLuL of vie'",-, thst in rejecting IrvLlg's

i cle.9.1 0 f the sto ry as a stretchin3-frD.'l1e she is al so rs j 8C-'

tin!:!: her OTTn esrl" stories, for the~T are gregt eX8}l1pl,:;s of

stories beLr1.,~ used. in ,iust this ....-r8y.

rether thPD the lines of the story i~self.
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in preserving trvc: foY-mal instabil i ty rfIary .Austin feel s

qui te free to expand on the stories in the light of her

knowledge of the story's background:

It liJaS, went on the Po cket-.Hunter, after he had tol d me
all that I have set down about the fourrnen \'I7ho made
the story, about nine of the morning when he oame to
JEy Creek on the way to JaNbone Canon, and the day was
beginning to curl up and smol;;:e aloilg the edges wi th the
heat, rocking with the ~otion of it, and water of mir
age rollins like quick-silver in the hollows. Wnat
the Pooket-F.-Iunter 8a1.d exaotly was th8t it vIas a mor
ning in liIay, but it COi"Qas to the same thing (LB, 140
lLa) •

In the One Smoke type of story, this sort of gratuitous ex-

pansion and com~ent 1s almost entirely cut out. ~fuere it

remains it does so at the level of the m.lnimal aside:

The matrons of Cuesta la Flata, to whom this was pri
va.tely CO>:h:l1unicate,l, put their h,9nds over their mouths
wi th astoni sh'nent; by lvhich sign you may know that the
particular co nr"luni ty l'm's founded all. and had absorbed
a TevJa pueblo (C3S, l6l}).

'l:he 1 aniSuage 0 f the 0 n8 Smo ke sto ri e sis Sl~are and una-

dorned so that there are none of the rather splendid b1b11--

cal evocations of L<2st_Borders. .L~either are there ailY of

the capi talized genPI'aliz8.tions and spiri t-mongerings that

spoil SO'11e of the Lost :2Drder~ stories. ,,\;Ov1
.1-1 • •lJ,1e 81m 1 s co n-

cision, sharpness and the elimination of the author as 1n-

terpreter of background and modifier of story.

Cne SnlO~ce Stori~.§. is ;nore of 8 r9tr08~:,Gctive col-

1 ~ction th8n Lost _~)rc1eJ:"§', 911 the stories hAving been l:->ub-

11she~l else·tlThere ( one of t'le~~', liThe Last L.ntelOE)e ii ~ a.p-

"g e ared previously in Lost Borders itself) and it does not.--,...-



have as mu c.h internal uni ty. Some 0 f the sto ri e s do no t

follow at all the pattern suggested by the Intro duction or

by liThe Folk Story in America li • ~The Conversion of Ah LeW'

8j.ngfl~ f1ary Austin's first published story~ belongs in the

very worst local color tradi tion, i ts centra~ character be

ing lithe lankest, obliquest-eyed celestial that ever com ~

bined an expression of childlike innocence with the appear

ance of having fallen into a state of permanent disrepair ii

(OSS, 96). HPaparso Kid tl is an undistinguished piece of

1I1iteraryH horse-opera. llSpeaking of Bears ll is a multiple

fraTae story outdoing even llThe Homan at the 18-Nile!t for

baffl i ng fo rmal conlpl exi ty: II Any goo d besr sto ry is bound

to have as many la.ysrs as a qua'llash roo t 1I (03:2" 110).

Even the stories that do fulfil the One Smoke ideal have a

wide range of subject nla.terial, though most are dr8.1'ln from

an In-Han context or from the life of 31)anish New Hexico.

So'ne are realistic, dealing wi th relations be-:ifeel1 Indians

an-::1 1'7hi tes or ~rexicans and Anglo s; some are humorous anec

00tes; sOlne, like llA~T:ra Tseighe CO":rl8S Home from the ~Jarfl,

are hardly stories at all in the formal sense but stretches

of line8r narrative. Also in One Smoke 3t()rtes Hary Austin

tackles Nhat is apparently the material of cOi1venti,8nal

mo·tif-inrjex folklore, which she does not do in Lost Bor

ders. She inclu03s In~iqn tal~s of such ~ytholosical be

itw8 8S ,}looSC8.p, the rnaQ"'ic-lla::er of tIle ~,aC"'n8cs, Coyote of



of the desert tribes and 'the primal twins of the Paiute

mythology, Hinumo and Famaquash. But these had been pop

ulari sed enough as the material of formal literature, and

there is no reason to believe that the transcription ana

logy used earlier in this chapter is anything more than 'an

analogy. "The Devil in Texas ll provides evidence that as

conventional folklore Nary Austin's 1s pretty spurious,

for the story consists of an entertaining but very improb

able grafting of some lily-white Texas tall stories - I1
rrhe

first thing he encountered was a Texas sandstorm by vvhich

the skin was a~l taken off his face and he was so blown

about that his clothes were all turned inside out while

still v,rearing on him!1 (03S, 59) - onto a Spanish gcaro

cycle. Nary Austin is clearly choosing (and this case,

constructing) her stories for their quality as stories

rather than for their integrity RS transcriptions of field

worl\:. In One Smoke Stories the factor that binds the c11f-

ferent stories together and that indicates their folk char

acter is the deno:ninatlng pure story technique by l,lfhich the

story is neither a stretching friline for other materials

nor a fra:rne:l centrepiece but the object of first and last

concern.

An i':'\"1e':'li8tely instructive exa:nple of pure story is

I"rhe Governor's Eye!!, 1"r].1ic11 can be usefully conmared Hi th

one of Bret 3arte's best efforts, "The ~ight Sye of the
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Commander lt
• Both stories 8.re based on the legend of the

malevolent glass eye sold by a Yankee trader to one of the

la.st Spani sh governors of l''Ionterey and used to replace an

eye lost to an Indian arrow. Nary Austin probably obtained

the story from Harte rather than from a direct oral source,

but in the transmutation the method of presentation is

completely altered. Harte's story is decoratively elabor-

ate, narrated in the Irvingesque gUise of a gentlemanly

. antiquarian:

It is further all eged that uncler the :nallgn 1nfuence
of Peleg and aquardiente the COEErlancler lost somewhat of
his decorum, and behaved in. a :nanner unseemly for one
of his position, reciting high-fl01<Tl1 8:9anish poetry,
and even piping in a thin high voice diverse madrigals
of an amorous co:nplexion, chiefly in regard to a Hli ttle
oneil who \·ms his, the commander's ·lsl'ul ll

• These al
legations per11a.ps unvmrthy of a serious chronicler,
shaul d be ree-el verI llfi th great SC8.ution, and are intro
duced here as simple hearsay.

Harte sees the legend from above, as would. a California

Knickerboc'{er, treatinz; it as a 'popular antiqUity' and as

materi81 for the COT,"'"1ent and analogy of; the private librarYe

?articu18.rly it is the 'TI8terial for a sen.ti"llent8.1 lament

over cul tural change. i'luch spa.ce is given to a descrip-

tion of the governor's regime !lin that bland, indolent ElU-

tu~n of Spanish rule, soon to be followed by the Wintry

stor~s of Aexic811 in13pendence 8nd the reviving spring of

·Stories
8.nd Cth3r
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Nexican conquesV,.6 It is c1ePT that j:i.arte jos using the

governor's acquisition of the eye as a symbol of the change

wrought on the natura1 9 in'301ent 9 paternalistic Spantsh

rule by the forces of trade, technology and the other 10-

cal color bugbears. rrhe story aspect of the legend is

subordineted to the narretor's senti'l1ent81 generalizations

and concei ts, and. "llhe Hight Zye of the Commander lt beco1i!les

a vignette in the Washington Irving tradition with the sto-

ry as merely a stretching-fr8'Ile for other material.

In ~ary Austin's version the events of the story

1 ine assu'ne an exclusi ve LnDort8nce. i'lary Austin reverts

to the directnetho d 0 f eX"9o s1 tion, l)resent in", the story as

a transcri bed or81 narr:-' ti ve rather than as a fra'Tted 'POIl-

ular antiQui tyi; and so casts off the need for any exp1an-

A.tory material or Q'eneral i zation :nerliating bet,,reen the sto-

ry anl its au~ienoe. Her story be~lns:

Tni s is a Tell in<2' t''1'3t I hS.d 0 f-'W gr:?:ldfa1;i1er, \.\Tho r:3
mer~lber·?cl it from the t1-."es of Governor ~-::8r-.~ene~ildo

38.1 vatierra of the ?resiclio of ~·lonterey. ~;ow it hap
pened that GoveLJOr -~er·-:Je.i·:e:3:iJ._do he.d one cf his eyes
shot out by 8n Indi an 8rr0 1iJ 8(lj T"lent eyelc2s. I.;l).t
after Pe:?:l eg- -3cu deter, 0 f the schooner General Court, had
visiteJ t(le port of ~'~o!~terr-::y in 1'797, the '-';oveY.'rlor "L"J8S

'nir8culously furrlis'le rl 1·-vith anot!~2r ·:::7e, ":1'110h \1J9S 8[1

a'HAze'len.t to +;'1<2 In-li~ns 8S ,,·.T,~ll PS to -:e~lY of the cit-
•..~ ( .......... " ,.."r·\
1Z8ilS ~22, )V I.

o :~1 V 1, "
u is 8t 811 COlL.

/'

°It·~_'3.::.::..., :0. 17.
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cerned v,rl t11 t1;.e bBcl{'srounj of the story and the actual

acquisition of the eye 9 the source of Hart~Vs treatment of

the story as symbol and analogy. The bare facts of date,

918ce, character 8fld event 9 conveyed in eightY-4 six limrds,

replace Barte's languid seventeen hu~dred of scene-setting

comment and ex-planation. Her concern. is not sO:.lUch l-ri th

the acquisition of the e.ye 8S with its loss, and in this

area she expands tlle facts of ~~a:rte' s account, ,tJhile still

cuttiwz 00'ivn on th3 cirm.Enstpnti81 rne811,-::Iering. The 'Iun-

disciplined Inr]i8n" is s::iven a nEtlne, 8~siJ1ple motivation

and a clear relationship to the other story elenents.

'rhese are out ouJc frOf'1 H8rte's colorful fabric of subsid-·

iary character::- to for'-Jl four constituent factors : the

goverilor; the In,jian.8 un.Jer his jurisdiction; 'J:onio 9 the

thief; and the 'nission priests who provide an ironic frame

ofreferenoe for the "miracuJ.ous" accounts of the evil eye.

The story consists in its entire~y of an aocount of the

line of action as it touches these fectors and forns re-

lationships between them.

Earte's co ncern Ll 1I':;:'he Hi ght :Lye 0 f the COinlIlanderl!

W8S with back7 round, and 1~ 1s b8c~~rounrt, thoush ~ot nec-

essB.rily of this tyne, t~8.t ,:ary Austin sets out to e11111n-
..

8te in One 'jrnoke Stories ,0S proof of her fi-'!elity to the

folk style. Yet all the v~r1Gus concsots t~~t li~~ the
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earlier Lost furders stories ''J>Tith folklore - fo-rmal insta-_________R

bility, matrix collection, consciousness of environment,

lithe Lndividuality of the group" - all depend on establish-

ing and substantifying a vital relationship between an in-

di vidua~ story and its background. The purpose of the

frame devices, frame effects and interconnections of the

stories in Los·LBo.rders was precj.sely this, to establish. a

sense of background and the relationship of a story to its

natural environment, to j.ts prota.gonists and to its hear'er.

tVi th the elL'Jlination of backg;round in ~1Jloke Stories

there 1 s corresponding al teration in the function of the

vestigial frame techniques of the stories. Basic8l1y, the

frames are withered so that they almost disappear. They do

disappear in the majority of stories, the narrator being an

impartia~ third person with nD personal involvement in the

events of the story or their consequences. Jowever, a

good minority of the stories like a~rhe Governor's Sye 1V
,

hEtVe an impl i eO. frame in that an ora~ context is e stabl i shed

by ::1 sit"'lple verbal formula - uIn 'TIy father's tlJD.8 t~1ere ,,'Tere

t ~'TO men 0 f our camp . . . II (033, 213); ;!r;:ear a Telling of

the song the Coyo te gave to Cino M.ve • • • 11 (Q.§..~, 34) - 0 I'

b~,... a. brief (Erect acknowle~ge!TI311t - n'Of a lITOY;1an, even his

own l10ffi8.n c11.il cl,' sai d. ~iunnin:,; l'hunder, t!1e ~.jhi te ;.1.i vel'

Ute ••• a (0.33, 2); :I'The story of the lamb b.'3.nd . . . was

tol":; to 'ne by Juan -iui z, the f!l9il c~.rrier" (Q.1i., 200).



even for the t'·'TO stories told entirely in dialect? the au-

tho r' s frames go no farther than thi s into the sto ry .. The

stories have their intended effect of seeming to be tal{en

straight out of an orsl context and tnmsferred directly

into print without any intrusion by their transcriber.

One slightly more sophisticated use of fr8~es, but one which

10es not 8~ter their essentiql unimportance, is the inclu-

sion of a fr8.11.e ostensibly supnli8d by the purveyor of the

story himself, once the oral cOi1text has been established.

In these intr0ductory frs~es the speakers might explain

why they co~n.e to be tell ing the story, as in ai.iotseen

Hatss.nai H.ecants ll
, or to point to a humorous analogy, as in

Hfrhe Cano e that Partri dge Made;j:

'ny friends', said Charlie the ~iC~8C, invoking the in
knol'..ring t1~oL1p-;ht with cig8rette s'1lokf? 'you have heard
that :,jister the Fresid:mt makes aplan at T.V'ashington by
which everythin.~ smong the tribes of 'nen lIT111 go 8::)100th
ly eV8r after. '·!hich proves that even the ,\,';hite People
are very much lik~ the First People who afterward be
came th:3 8n111s.1s because of their foolishness. And for
this plan, I thirlk iT, Ni]l h,~ 1i1\e the C9noe th!O;'c the
Partri dge made • ~ • (0 SS, 177).

3ven the longest of "::t11.8 One ·Sr.D,oke frames, the one Sluroun-

ing "\ihi te 'Ii sdorn II, -10 es no thing '110 re th811 e":Dand sl ightly

on the circumstances of narration and, once over, the spea-

l~er stic:cs firrIlly to 'lis 'Ylain narratiVi':;:

.,iy Fri ends: TOUGhing; the fJl8tter of
brother's widow whi;h have strayed
all is :-nad.e be8ut.iful beLr8en us.
leave a Telling with you as ~ gift
gift of kindness "lhile I have been
I see that you ~av~hos, though you

the horses 0 f :J1Y

in your reservation~

Therefore, goin~, I
in return for your
in your :;,o~';"'ns. For
be call ed horse-



thieves and cattle-ste8~ers, are sound men and honor
able; and as far as the grass which illy brother~s horses
have eaten, I hold it but witness to the goodness of
your country, for in no other could so few horses have
eaten so much ••• Eut seeing: you are' troubled, covet~

ing the :visdom of the ilhites for your children, so that
you pray ~vashington to build schools for them v,rith the
money your elders save.l for breed cattle, I leave this
rrelling l'lith you as a seed which may grow to a tree of
protection (~SS, 181-182).

J~ spite of a few individua~ achievements ~~~ Stories

is not collectively as satisfying as Lost Eorders. The

overall impression is that it is merely diverting, whereas

Lo st :Corders has all the makings of grea,tness and some of

its realizations. I think this difference between the two

collections can be explained in terms of their different

a~proaches to fol~lore. The basic difference, from which

all others sprincs, is that in One SQ1o~<:e Stories folklore

is seen not as a response to experience but 8S a teGhnique,

that of the pure story, through \·v-hich the response is CO~fl-

'nunicated. In Lost Borrlersfilary Austin deals Vii th the

hU~.'lan response to a broacl aad. fully rounded folk experience,

a unique experience since it is bred of, and saturated

wi tn, a particular environ'Il,ent. In One S'l1nke Stories she

stresses not the unique and specific but form81 , technics1

factors that are intended to re~uce specific circumstances

to the basic ele~ents by which experience of the~ can be

co'nmunic8tecl from teller to heElrer, fro"fJ. -TTi ter to re0 r13r or

fran an orRl to a forn1 ''=l.1 culture, in 'c;nit'3 of clifferenc8s

of etlvirOn',l eGt bet;-!ireen them. 'rne eel ecti C i18ture 0 f the



story theory's deductive'material - sheepdDgs, Indians,

white schoolchildren, the Bible, bearhunters - breaks down

all di stinction of enviroxl'nent and appeB-TS to set up the

form itself as an arbiter of folkness. In short, the story

becomes a folklore without a folk.

Ultimately, the validJ.ty of t111s concept depends on

how well the techniques of the pure story, the ilcl ean round ll

of eroerience purged of explEmation, cOTlFnent, and other in

trusions, can adant themselves to a variety of material and

enVir01Yrent; and r1ary Austin t S ovm attenpts to do thi s wi th

them are not completely successful. l'lost of the stories

are concerned with Indians, and here she is content to give

the "clean round" of the story or to give it a very loose

::rlocl{-transcripti00 fr8:ne. But the Indian stories dD not

really need anything more than this in the ~,\[ay of explan~

ation'and mediation, just because the Indian setting is so

totally alien to the 8nvirOlrlent of the conSU'Tler of formal

literature. The sa~e is true, to a lesser extent but for

the same reasoD, of 'Cl'18 Aexicpn stories. A 'Hhole tl,e5.tise

1.TQuld be n-:o:er'Je'l to brii:r,'l t'18c:'8..D betT'T,:;en the social, l!loral

8nd psycholo idcal 8.ssulr·-,tioclS of th;3~e stori~s 8X,d. thGse of
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rec8,11 s her co:n'nent on Kipl ing ~ U18.t he !lmade hi s tal es so

cornpletely strange aDd far all-Tay that comparison failed, and

o'ne coul cl • • .' jl.lst enjo;)T them I H, and a theme she pursued

in ~l0.2k, in ter"1s of person8.1 re10,tions."

'I'he olJ.tlter 8.ccepts you n.ot because YOD.. 8.re 011 tIle
S9me footinq:, but bec8use you 81'8 so essentia.lly dif
ferentiats':3 there i s no use tal1\::Ul(s 8 bout i t (~l, 265).

This treat~ent is effective in the Indian stories.

It is, as Eary Allstin pro'lli ses in llThe Folk 3to ry in

1~211eric8,1l, somethi.nq; of a relief to en\.5ounter the life of a

totally alien and beHildering cuI ture reduced to the formal

universELls of the pUTe story. It even. works in the stories

in Nhich :'lary Austin has a :,iessage about Life to convey.

liThe Han Nho walked 'with the 'rrues l1 and ;1;1.'11e f1edicine of

b01'\f rieturning ll aI:e si~1ply and directly narrated but set in

flllerincl mythology and very olNiously and s.elf-consciously

devoted to the theme that Life is a Pe.ttern IBsigrled by

Higher Beings:

He S8.i,'T how the Trues v!OV<3 'f-Tith 'nan, as it ':'-Iere, the pat
tern of 8. blanket. Of ths cUff3re"t sorts of ,nen tlley
wove cUfferent 'patterns, re rl anrJ yel10:!,T Hl1.j. blue, as
they had eli ?ped the'1J. out Hhat the pattern T',oul d be no
1fl8.n ooul d S8.Y until it T'Tas fini she·~I. Aoco rdLllg 8 s the
Trues 118"1 need of 1-:-1en, they tool-\: ~he"i1, and t~le happi2st
were tho se VJho un·ierstoo d no illore th811 ti'lSt they -1'I2re
being used. But :\Th~t:'1er t'v::y un-:erstood. o:c not, the
rJ"rues ke'vt i',Teavinq; (O~;?, 53-sLl-).

In spite of the d.ubiou~--; v&lidity of t~1e 9rO!.Xlsition and the

pomposity of its presentation the stories aI'S quite accept-

able, since they do nothLl.3; :llor2 t"H3D fulfil our (perhr:-:ps
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unfortuna,te) preconceptions about the delightfully pictur-

esqV.e simpl i ci ty 0 f .l\merind 'Philo sophy. The reader can

take the story, straight, as a formal expression, and sus-

DenrJ the jUdgements of validity he Nould raake on 'llaterial

closer to his own experience and culture.

ilLone 'Ilreell and liPan and the Pnt Hunter ll are also
n

stories with messages thinly disguised in their clean rounds

of experienc·3. They are pieces of emble!l18tic ecology, nr-

ging the reader to ifespect l~ature, but this time their pro-

tagonists are white. By using characters named Hogan and

Greenlow rather than Running 'I'hunder and ;iJaku~Takin lVlary

Austin cann0t help but bring these stories closer to the

cultural envirol1"lent of her readers, and it is because of

this tha,t they Cannot claim the almost 2ut6matic validity

of the Irdi,gl1 stories. The natural reaction of the read.er

is to-wa~ to know uore about the surrou~ding circu~stances

of the story and the chara.cters than the lI cl ean round ll al-

lo'vs thslli to 1~n01N. In "Lone Tree ll a pro spec-tor destroys

out of s1)ite the tree at a waterhole, and in so do in.:,: , he

accidentally blocks UP the s)ring. This is later to cost

him his life, and the story ends

Acro ss the sancl-choked basin lay ti,e \-:1 thered sto ck of
the Lone Tree but it W8S three years before enybody
CECIJe t1-J.at T,-wy to fin'l the bones of r-;':'·S2l1.lli;:ec1 lfTi th
its stark branches (033. ,29).

The story is as si~Dle as that yet it is 8. disiQ~enuous

simD11 c1 ty. In "1atchir1p; the ato ry 1'Ji th the starl~ness 0 f the



the subject-matter Mary Austin seens to be using si~plicity

for archly dramatic purposes, and the reader, realizing

that Mary Austin is not Hemingway, is annoyed by both the

gratuitous sparseness of the story and the tr8Dsparency of

its purpose. In liPan and the Pot Hunter n i'lary Austin goes

to the other 8xtreme and pads out the line (but still not

the background) of a story about how nthe Spirits of the

Wild" punish an lndiscri~inate hunter, with references to

the lIpeople-l'lho-Understandl! and lithe great God Pan ll
• rEhese

stories reveal the limitation of the one s~oke method, that

it is only good for com~~nicating experience within a to

t81ly alien culture, and v·.;rhen it is applied to material

that is, even slightly, within the cultural grasp of the

reader it must resort either to an affectation of simpli-

ci ty or to 'l'Thimsy.

that is open to both these charges but ~n8nages to wi thstand

them just because Mary Austin is careful to delineate and

explain the story in teY'1s of its various environnents, n8.t

ural, moral, psychologi cal) the :lbackgrounc111 thFJ.t is re

jecter} in One Snoke Stories. That this rejection should. be

of the very thi~1g'i thq.t established the folklore re18tion

of the e8rly stories but t:18t the rejection shoul d be ::!lade

in -'::he 118:'1e of the f<Jrn8l interr:ri ty of f:)L::::lore in·4Jc8.tes

t h 9 eyp8nsiv9 looseness 0f the folklore cocce)L and t~e dis

tr.mce !·~ary :\ustLt1 t s pl"J,?,r8L'18S'3 of fol~~lore! s lit'~r.:3ry POt21l-



tial has travelled fro':ll her first re8~izatio"n. of the use

fulness of or8.l materi8l if} establishing the factual pat=

terns of pioneer California.



In '1'he Land 0 f Li~lli e 3.8.1n and ~R';Lock ~·lar;y"

ltustin writ'3s from' satur8tion' in a distinct n.atur8~ en

vironnent of a people, a folk, cut off fro~ standardized

society Bud form.lng their cuI tural ezpressio!ls out of a

direct relationship to their environnent. In Lo st Horders

she gives these ex:pressions a fiction81 form, and, thov.gh

the principle by which she atte:npts to assimUate orB~ rna-

terial into fiction 1-18.S greatly 81 tered, she attempts the

S8.11e thing in the char8cteri stia none smoke" stories. hy

atterrrpt has been to' 1TI8.y the verious paths by Hhi oh 811

these originate from, 8nd cirole aroun(1., the theoretical

centre I ~8va been calling 'folklore'. The insistenoe of

:·lary Austin's "'JOrls: on rel&tio.r;ship to natural ariel cultural

·::18tr:i.ces; the particular use of fr8 1ue teohniqu8s; the 8t

tention to the fonlal teahni~ues of oral story-telling; the

particular B~aptations and rej~ctions of techniques from

38rte, Kipling, and the naturists; all these point back to

roots in fol\:lore, 81though none, by them.selves, 'nake the

connection explicit. Perhans t~e only conclusion to be

folklore is t1-18t no r:1efif)1t8 cQllcIn.sions "';re uO.3sible. J.

i ~ S 0 f f- 1 klnre' S l' "1.gtio n to 1 i ter:::tl.lr,~. T]~l'::: CC!.Llv2utio;1-

149
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8l academic approach is voo restrictive, and the local color

and F9,.lk-S§;y' approaches too liberal, to provide any useful

guides for identification and interpretation. Even the two

ideas I foun":J mo st useful in approaching a concrete rather

th9,rl a theoriBtical relation of i'lary Austin's work to folk·-

lore, Leach's idea of matrix collection and Thompson's idea

of the formal instability of folklore, do not, in themselves

indicate e1 ther the creation or the transcription of authen~

tic folklore, since their presence Jan easily be fabri-

cated. in the interests of purely formal liter:3.ture. Yet I

arn still convinced. that Jly tre8.tment of li:ary Austin's worl{

cOTnpro'uises nei ther folklore nor the 1.'JOrk itself, end that

folklore - made fel t as a c1.Fflulati ve impression built up

from the work itself rsther than fro~ a single unequivocal

nefinition - provides 8, va11(l context for that part of i.J:ary

Austin's work ;,\Ti tn \>1h1 ch I have been co ncerned.

I.e> I o"'Y1 l'ustifl' erl l'l~ .1-'11' n1,1-'10' ~_l.,n+1 r....... _i.!. \,j_ 1. G, t ... .J, 0 vl".O.V, in SlJite of

for~nal objections, folklol'e is of grest use in a discussion

of ;':ary .AtJ.stin' s Hork, the factor that-Just T18ke itself felt

!nost stroagly is the lJrecariousness of the fol~{lore con-

cept f S relr:>tio n to ~'lary Austin's 'nqt2ri.sl snd to its o1"m

thea reti c:31 8i'lG literary contexts. ,.8,ry:\ustin f SSUCC8SS

lishin~ Rn~ ~?intslnin~ ? set of ~elic8te b81aDces, bet~een

the objecti vi ty of the r?Dor"~3r, the col1'?ctor 2£1'1 t:rle
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scientist, and the subjective response of the literary in

terpreter, a,nd between the essential instabil i ty of her

material and the stability demanded by its formulation in

literature. Furthermore, the maintenance of these precar

ious balances seems to depend on a unique and probably un

quant i f1 abl e cmnbination 0 f circu'~llstance, intention and

abilIty. One of the most important of these circu~stances

is one that I have not treated at any length in this thesis

just because it is largely unquantj.fiable. rfhis is the

certain naturalistic !Iclosenessll that seems to be ,demanded

between author and materi al, a clo seness that, jllst because

it is so fir,'lly grounded in inchoate circumstantial reality,

noes not sllcw itself to be for1nulated into easy theoreti

cal patterns. It can surely be no coincidence that One

Smoke Stories, the only one of t~1e wor),{s discussed "\ATl1ich is

forllulated on such a pa'btern and in Hhicb. ;":ary Austin m.akes

a. conscious acknOlf'11edgernent to foll{lore, does 110t arise di

rectly fro'll a foll\: environ¥~lent but from t::'enty-fi ve years

of its 8.ut"'1or living 8Wo.y from the folk, 8S a profe.ssioi1sl

wrtter and pundit in rlew York and the artists i colonies of

l\;e i '! '·18Yico. And, thou~h the techniques of 01'81 story

tellinq; ·'Ji?:].lt be us(~f').l to t~1e "'1'1 ter o:t for·.wl -=:hort sto

riGS, this "lsrticul8r use of fo11<:Jore S,,"',,'[18 :=; S.9') .~1i3tF'...lCe

fro '11 '.L'ne L""1r1 of Li tt1p ,'iain .SfJn L,..,;~t .:r?Q..~.·l~:cs iTi th tnair

r'=ofl::;ctiO;l 0 f "~8ry 'Iustin? s rli rl~c.t :"o,rti ct -~18tion ill t~le
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